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FOR SALE The fTUI J.U
OFFICES FOR RENTgfcgi1 94, 1* and 1i ALICE 8T. 

60 x 120 feet 
■t 6460 per foot. 

Apply
**. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

RYfciE BLDG.
Cer. Yonge A Shuter Streets.

Good light: elevator and janitor service. 
Moderate rentals. Immediate .possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..

36 ICn3 St. East. : » Main 5460.

r;
;

M Klee St. Beet. Main 6460.

F==POORS • Moderate to freah southerly to southweat- 
1 n ‘ orly winds; fair and very mild.________ THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 7 1918 VOL XXXVIII.—No. l3,S7|i^ TWO CENTS-
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SINCE BEGINNING OF NEW DRIVEI

GERMAN ROUT SPREADS 
ALLIES GAIN SIX MILES GERMANY STANDING, HAT IN HAND,

iLY ASKING FOCH FOR TERMS
:$ri

a
»

O

French Occupy Towns of 
Vervins, Mont Comet 

and Rethel.

British Take Important Junc
tion of Aulnoye in 

Advance.

: t
17

Armistice Delegation Reaches Allied Lines
man-Six Miles From SedanENEMY PUSHED HARD CANADIANS PROGRESS to Receive Conditions From Com 

der-in-Chief—Several Days May Elapse 
Before Decision is Made to Accept or 
Rejeçt Them, or it May Have to Be 
Made Within Twenty-Four Hours.

Many Guns With Material 
Abandoned in Precipitate 

Retreat.

Dominion Troops Capture 
Baiseux and Quievrechain 

Beyond Scheldt.

Americans Advance Along the Meuse Until Fam
ous City is in Sight.-

With the American Army on tfhe Sedan Front, Nov. 6.—Ita footing 
well established west of the Meuee, the American army has forced Its 
way along both banks of the river until tonight It Is within six miles 
of Sedan.

Notwithstanding the tact that the Germans have put In fresh divisions 
the American and French troops continue their grim advance., Mur- 
vaux, north of the Freya line, end east of Dun, was reached this after
noon, and operations about the heights to the east of Sedan are well 
under way.

Paris, Nov. 6.—The operations by 
the French today netted one of the 
greatest advances yet made, measur
ing more than six miles at various 
points. The important towns of Ver- 
vlns, Mont Cornet and Rethel wei>s 
occupied and progress was made far 
beyond these places, the war office 
announces tonight. The text of the 
statement rea '

•‘Our troops continued to pursue the 
enemv thruout the day on an extend
ed front between the Sambre and the 
Meuee. Our armies, breaking down 

• local resistance, made an Important 
advance, which exceeded ten kilo
metres at certain points and freed 
numerous localities with their civil 
population.

“The enemy, harassed by our ad
vanced guards, was obliged In the 
course of hl'e precipitate retreat to 
abandon guns ând considerable ma
terial, which U le Impossible to enu
merate. Everywhere prisoners re
mained In our hands.

“East of the Sambre we reached the 
eastern outskirts of Nouvlon and Re-g- 
etaVal forests. ’

London, Nov. 6. —Field Marwhel 
Haig’s report tonight from headquar
ters says:

‘We progressed along the whole 
battlefront today In spite of a heavy 

continuous rain. Sharp fighting has 
taken place at a number of points 
with German rearghards. and 

hundreds of prisoners have been taken 
by us.

London, Nov. 6.—The German terial gains and reclaimed numerous 
towne and villages. Thousands more- 
of Germane have been taken prisoner 
on all the eectore under attack. Gen
erally the enemy forces are in slow 
retreat, but nevertheless at some 
points they are offering sharp resist
ance, particularly agalnet the Ameri
cans In the Meuse River region and 
the French In the old Argonne sector 

The latest gains 
the western aidé 
have been

ar
mistice -delegation has reached the 
allied lines-

■e
This information peach

ed the lobby of the house of commons 
late tonight.

The Dally Express says It under
stands that Marshal Foeh may receive 
the German armistice delegates 
Thursday mornihg.

The Dolly News says It learns that 
the German delegation has reached

4.

some
OLD FAMILIAR BUNKUM 

FROM KAISER TO ARMY
FIND A BAG OF MONEY

discard™) by robberHEROIC EXPLOIT 
OF BRITISH FO

of the Brit eh on 
of the battlefront 

productive of the capture 
of several towns of great Importance, 
the gaining of more terrl.ory east of 
the Scheldt Canal, where the Cana
dians are on the attack, and in the 
taking of vewerai railway Junctions of 
high - etraterlc value.

-Americans Push On.
Along the Meuse the Americans 

continue steadily,(to push forward and 
at last accounts were almost e.t 
gates of Sedan, a dominating point ou 
the v^rman line of Communldat.on to 
the east, the Hiking of which will 
greatly hamper the Germane In their 
effort» to clear out that portion of 
tlie sack from the region east of 8t. 
Quentin .to the north of Rhelms. Both 
east and west oil the river the Ger
mane have materially stiffened their 
Resistance against the men A-otn over
seas, using large number# of machine 
guns and gas In great quantities in 
an endeavor to impede their

“On our right our troops, pushing 

forward, captured Cartlgnies and 
Marbalx.

Nine Thousand D< 
ered ef Loot T 

preps M«

lare More Recev- 
tsn From Ex-
songer».

Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—The German 
emperor has sent message» to the 
wesiern army group», thanking them 

“extraordinary achieve
ments,” and expressing Ms gratitude 
to tits troops on the Otse and the 
Aisne, “whose bravery has frustrated 
the great plans of the enemy.”

UY ANOTHER—------

Tonnage Output Exceeds Low 
By Needy Half Million Tons

the western- front and been permitted 
to cress into the stilled Unes. The 
newspaper adds that the delegation 
will be received by Marshal Foeh this 
morning at daylight.

Whet Power Htav# Theyt 
• Washington, Nov. 6. — Armistice 
term* prepared tor Germany toy the 
supreme war council will soon be In 
the hands of the German emissaries 
now on their way from Berlin to the 
Western front, but the time that must 
elapse before there le a decision as to 
their acceptance or rejection probably 
will depend largely upon the powers 
with which the German delegation had 
been clothed.

There is nothing here to Indicate 
Just what authority has been confer
red upon these representatives of the 
German' Government. The official 
announcement from Berlin, via Lon
don, today, said: “A German dele
gation to conclude an armistice and 
take up peace negotiations has left 
for the western front, but the lan
guage employed may or may not be 
significant.

In the centre, driving the 
enemy from Ms hastily construct^ far theirAfter a systi
defences on tit# «est bank of. thej High Park diet 
Sambre, we have crossed the river 
.WW,.,-», end »...

In tlwr r^T- oTti vacant lot beside an

Jc search of the 
tor the portion of 
otrwhlch was sup-

Single-Handed He Fought Off 
Between Fifty and Sixty 

Enemy Planes.

CRIPPLED BY WOUNDS

the train robber’s

Levai and Aulnoye, where we have 

taken prisoners. The Important rail
way junction of Aulnoye Is In our 

possession.
“Further north we have crossed the 

.Avesnes- Bavay road east of Mormal 
Forest and reached the railway to the 
south and west of Bavay, where 
sharp fighting Is taking place within 
a short distance of the town.

“On the left the Canadian troopa 
are continuing their progress east of 
the Scheldt, and have captured Bai
seux and Quievrechain.”

--------- BUY ANOTHE1

outhouse yesterday afternoon, 
bag, which had been hastily thrown 
over a* fence, was partly covered with 
leaves. This accounts for all of the 
money stolen with the exception of 
$170, which the authorities believe 
was spent for current expenses by the 
robber.

The

Destroyed Four and Drove 
Down Several Others Out 

of Control.

London, Nov. 6.—The Admiralty 
announces that the outpuv of world 
tonnage in the last quarter, exceeded 
the losses from all ctihses by nearly 
half a million gross tons.

The United Kingdom built new ship
ping to the amount of 411,395 tone; 
the other allies and neutrals 972,735 
tons. \

Thé tonnage of merchant vessels 
completed In the United Kingdom, and 
entered Into service In October 
136,100.

"Further south we have taken Fon- 
tatne-lez-Vervlns and the Town of 
Vervins. Our advanced elements have 
gone bevond the Serre. We hold 
Hary and La Correrle. Further east, 
after having occupied Mont Cornet, 
we pushed our Une» beyond Hocquet, 
Renneval and Dvllgnon.

"An Italian corps, operating in close 
conjunction with our troops, crossed 
the Hurtaut River, and despite stub
born resistance by the enemy, storm
ed Rosoy-sur-Serre.

“On the front north of the Alene.
than twelve

----------BUY ANOTHER---------
KILLED IN BOMBARDMENT.With the Allied Armies in France 

and Belgium, Nov. 6.—One of the most 
daring and gallant deeds has been ad
ded to the records of the British air 
force In a battle recently fought In the 
Mormal forest by a British major, 
working single-handed In a fast scout
ing machine.

progress.
To tire west of the American sec

tors the Germane near Rethel are 
holding a bridgehead to protect their 
retiring armies east and west. In 
doing so, however, they are forming 
a -dangerous salient tn which capture 
Is likely should the French break thru. 
Numerous additional crossings, of : he 
Adme have been made by the French. 
Altogether the situation of ,t.he Ger
man army t» a critical

---------BUY ANOTHER---------

GERMANY MUST DECIDE 
IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—The American 
consul and seven British war prison
ers have been killed by the bombard
ment of Charlerof, southwest of Na
mur, In Belgium, according to Berlin 
despatches received here.

---------BUY ANOTHER---------
was

BUY ANOTHER---------

The major had engaged a German 
airplane, and almost before he reallzeo 
It was surrounded by a great flight of 
enemy machines, which attacked him 
fiercely from all sides. A battle royal 
ensued, which lasted about an hour, 
during whidh the British airman was 
attacked by successive flights of enemy 
planes until he had given battle to be
tween fifty and slxty. *

Early in the' tight the majoç
severe and crippling 

rounds, one arm and both legs- being 
rendered virtually helpless. Despite 
his Injuries and the fact that he 
almost unconscious at times, he con-1 
tinued to tight until by brilliant and ' 
last manoeuvring he managed to es- 
cape to his own lines. He had destroy- 

In this region our cavalry captured a ed four hostile planes and driven down 
battery of 77’s, and one of 105’s, taking out of control between four and six.

Once during the mad battle the ma
jor concluded he was lost, and delib
erately charged one Boche, with the 
expectation that both machines w-ould 
crash and end it. He was working 
his machine gun as he swept toward 
the enemy. Just as a collision seem
ed Inevitable the German machine 
burst into flames and< dropped, 
major swept over the Xtiling plane, 
missing it by a few feet.

The British airman brought back 
his machine in such condition that It 
can be repaired and will be flying 
shortly. He is in hospital and will 
probably recover.

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY one.BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BOND The Toronto World Veur troops are more 

kilometres (seven and a half miles), 
north of Chateau Porclen on the 
general line of Hordoye, the southern 

Chaumont-Porclen,

Officials here have assumed that the 
German representative», after securing 

j the terms from Marshal Foeh, will 
transmit them by telegraph or convey 
them personally to the German high 
command In the field, for It Is under
stood to be the purpose in the present 
case, as was done with Austria, Bul
garia and Turkey, to deal with the 
armistice as purely a military issue be
tween the military commands.

May Take Few Days.
Should this procedure be followed, 

it is regarded here as probable that 
several days may elapse while the Ger
man general staff, nominally at least, 
subordinate to the civil

PROBS: Cloudy—clearing. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 7 1918 News that the German delegatee 
have reached the, allied lines to 
gotlate an armistice indicates that the 
question will be settled almost imme-

VOL. 2.—No. 10
ne-

NOW THE HUN IS ON THE RUN—BUY VICTORY BONDSofoutskirts
Domely, Begny, Herblgny. and the 
railroad between Rethel and Liart. The 
Town of Rethel fell Into our

dlately, for, according to military rules 
and usages, a military armistice has 
to be accepted or (rejected Inside of 24 
hours.

sus- SUNDAY PRAISE 
IN QUEEN’S PARK DOMINION SUMMARYposses^ & 

w
ained three CANVASSER GETS 

DOUBLE SLACKEReion. UP TO MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY.
Totals of subscriptions officially reported are as follows:

TORONTO :................... .
ONTARIO........................................... '
CANADA ...............................................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ...................
Previously reported ...................

TOTAL ...............................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (Including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday's returns ..................
Previously reported ...................

TOTAL ...............................
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia .......................
Alberta ............................................
Saskatchewan ..............................
Manitoba ........................................
Montreal .........................................
Quebec .............................................
New Brunswick ........................
Nova Scotia .................................
Prince Edward Island ............

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION 
Dominion total, same date last year ....
Ontario total, same date last year ...........
Toronto total, same date last year...........

"Placing farther north with admir
able s^rlt, our troop» reached at four 
o’clock in the afternoon the Village of 
Dyonne, six kilometres north of Rethel.

ANOTHER---------A monster Victory Loan 
service of praise and thanks
giving will be held in Queen's 
Park on Sunday at 3 p.m. In 
front of the parliament 
buildings. A trained choir 
of 350 voices will lead the 
singing. The United States 
Navy Band of 250 pieces 
under the direction of Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa, will fur
nish the music. Megaphones 
-will be distributed In order to 
make the singing of greater 
volume. Sir John Hendrle 
will preside and Major 
Burch, senior chaplain of 
Toronto Military Headquar
ters, will conduct the ser
vice.

was ---------BUYA returned soldier 
vassed a factory where every 
employe but one bought a 
bond. The veteran wanted 
to get the last man, so he 
went back again and again. 
The other employes entered 
Into the spirit of It and kept 
the loan before thé man by 
stickers and other publicity, 

e.c ,«« I ^.ut he was obdurate. Then 
$119,265,400 j the canvasser, put on his 

mettle, began to make Jn- 
$11.350.800 QuirUs. The man was a lo- 

6.563.250 cal Preacher, but he was also 
5.314.ISO a draft evader, and the re- 

14,416,200 turned soldier canvasser got 
him and handed him over to 

military

can-

GENERAL ADVANCE$41,257,500
119,265,400
222,711,700

TOW MEUSE2,305,500
38,952,000 <e

41,257,500the gunners.prisoner three officers, 
and capturing the teams.

“To the right we progressed to the 
general line of Vauzelles, Aubon-court, 
Sorey, Banthemont, ticordal, six kilo
metres north of Attlgny. Gulncourt, 
Jonvnil and Chagny-lez-Amont.

“in the region west of the Bar River, 
after having taken Vendresse, and the 
broken country to the north, we carried 
our-lines as far as Omicourt, which is 
ours."

government, 
can consider the conditions laid down 
and reach a decision.

Germans Have to Retreat 
Fifteen or Twenty Miles 

Farther.

*11.386.250
107,879,150 There can be 

no argument as to the terms, no matter 
how harsh they
Germans. The only course left to Ger
many is to accept or reject them.

Meantime, Marshal Foeh is 
to continue the pressure on the Teu
tonic armies which now threatens their 
safety along a 200-mile front.

No announcement has yet been made 
when the terms of che armistice will 
be made public. Their publication very 
probably will be delayed until Germany 
has reached a decision with regard to 
their acceptance or rejection.

New YBo7ka,?\V%t-ThDee0^reoclated ^ ^ enemy> relreat hae

Press tonight issued the following: 'b<‘en more Prec‘P,tate than that of
Germany Is standing hat In hand at yesterday. Prisoners captured say 

the door of Marshal Foch's headquar- that the retreat will continue for a 
lers h urn b ly beggring for peace. distance of fifteen or twenty

Deserted by all her former alHee, I farther, 
her great military machine In the pro- I The march of General Gouraud's 
^***a!f ertion by^the onslaughts: men toward the Meuse went on during
of the entente allied armies; her {the day with Increased speed. After 

world domination rudely working all night under heavy shell 
dissipated, Germany begs for a ces- ! and machine-gun fire In the conStrue- 
sation of hortilitles, notwithstanding tlon of bridges for infantry and artllr 

t the hard terms she knows she must lery over Che Aisne and the Ardennes 
I , , , . Canal, they crossed the swollen stream

Scarcely had the decision of the su- In force and took up their advance this 
preme war council at Versailles with morning, throwing back the rearguards 
regard to a cessation of hostilities and liberating twenty-four villages 
with Germany been made public than with the greater part of their inhabl- 
Germany was speeding emissaries to tants.
Foeh to learn what Che commander- In some towns were found men of 
in-chlefs terms are to be. military age whom the Germans had

No Rest for Germane. j recently brought back from behind
Meantime In France and Flanders their lines.

: the enemy forces are being given nt> The cavalry of the first army had 
; rest. Along the whole battle Une In this afternoon reached the road from 
i France the British, French and Am- Vervins to Avesnes. 
erlcan troops have made further ma-

\ may appear to the
The

With the French Armies In France. 
Nov. 6.—The French armies 
another forward bound today of from 
five to seven miles all along 
front, from east of Guise to 
Junction with the American 
west of the Meuse, pressing close upon 
the rearguards left by the Germans, 
who are In full retreat.

The booty taken over this front in-

$38.507.350
10,324,250 expectedthe made4S.832.20fl 

4.300 000 
12.112.500 

657.200

. , authorities,
where he may have to do his 
bit in another way 
buyl ij Victory bonds.

WHAT SERVICE MEANS.

--------- BUY ANOTHER—i-----
GERMAN LINE PIERCED

IN TAKING OF LETANNE

FOR LIBERTYI than their
their

forces

"The Russian Jews are 
fine to subscribe,’’ said a 
canvasser enthusiastically. 
“I Just talked to an old man 
who bought a bond for $1000. 
He told me It was all he 
could save for a year, but he 
would pay a lot more than 
that for his Canadian liberty 
It he never got his money 
back even."

3222.711.700
$144.624.800

76.492.150
34,511,000

---------BUY ANOTHER---------
•T always get out my pad 

and pencil when I come to a 
house that has a service flag 
In the window,” said a can
vasser. “Those that have 
given something seem the 
most willing to give again. 
I have never been refused at 
a house where one of the 
family was serving at the 
front”

WAR OPERATIONS STOP
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

theWith the American Army on 
Sedan Front, Nov. 6.—Another for
midable enemy defence line, on xvtiicb 
the Germans planned to make a stand, 
tvae smashed by the Americans late 
Tuesday whén they captured the Town 
of Letanne, In the bend of the Meuse 
south of Mouzon. From Letanne the 
line extends along the Meuse thru 
Poutlly and Inor and eastward.

This line was part of the new de
fences along the Mousy from Stenay 
northward to Sedan- An elaborate 
trench system recently had been com
pleted, along with numerous wire en- 
tenglemente, concrete dugouts and 
•riles of concrete emplacements for 
Heavy machine guns. In some places 
the emplacements were only 16 yards 
apart.

TORONTO TOTALS BLOOD WILL TELL.

P. G. Wodehouie. author 
of "Ask Dad,” the musical 
show at the Royal Alexan
dra, signed up with a 
turned soldier for 31000. and 
promised to get others In the 
company to do likewise. Mr. 
Wodehouse Is of English 
stock.

Rome. Nov. 6.—The Italian official 
communication, issued today, says:

"At 3 p.m. Monday our troops had 
reached Sluderno in the Venosrtra 
Valley, the Passo Della Mendola and 
the defile of Salonno in the Adige 
Valley; Cembra in the Aviso Valley. 
Levico in the Sugana Valley. Fiera dl 
Primero In the Clsmon Valley; Pon- 
teibba Plezzo, Tolmino, Gorizta, Cer- 
vlgnano, Aqulleja and Grade.

"The movements provided for by the 
clauses of the armistice with Aus
tria-Hungary are being carried out. 
During yesterday-no war operations 
were reported."

BUT another---------
BRITISH AND FRENCH

TO HOLD DARDANELLES

District. Amount.
3314.100

232.750
206.450 
268,150
282.450

A
NOT HUN AIR RAID. B

C re-"Is It an air raid, mother?" 
asked a small girl as she 
watched the planes hovering 
over King and Yonge.

-No darling,” said the 
mother. "It’s not Hun 
bombs, it's Victory bonds.”

D
milesE

FRENZIED FINANCIERS.I
Team totals 
Specials ....

Wednesday’s total. 32.305,500 
Previously ..............  38,952,000

Total to date .........341.257.500
High man In Toronto on 

Wednesday, W. A. 
district D, with 327,850.

.. 31.303,900 

.. 1.001,600 Toronto newsboys made a 
noise like - millionaires last 
night when they purchase* 
nearly 310.000 worth of Vic- 
tory bonds.BY ABSENT TREATMENT.

Today’s Limerick ;"You can’t see mother.- for
she has the flu.” said a sm*ll The Reo Motor Sales Co 
perron who answered the lined up 84 per cent of the 
door to a canvasser. employes for bonds amount-

So the canvasser sent mes- ' ing to 31-.800. which Is ovdr 
sages unstairs and the child I 75 per cent of the 
returned with the replies.
After a while the mother 
bought a bond.

Hines.There was an old lady from 
Guelph

Who said Just today to her
self,

From my stocking I’ll take 
For Victory Loan’s sake 

My long years of savings In 
pelf.

---------BUT ANOTHER---------
TO RESIGN FROM PARLIAMENT. payroll. This Is a record"for 

amount per 
•alary.

Nursery Rhymes
capita perThomas Foster, M.P., has. The 

World was told by a friend of his yes
terday, decided to resign his seat in. London, Nov. 6.—Preparations are 
parliament and confine lvls public en- , being made for the transfer of Brit- 
tieavors to municipal affairs. He has ish and French troops to occupy the 
already announced that he will run Dardanelles and Bosphorus says The 
Cor mayor. Evening News today. ’ ‘

~ -BUY ANOTHER  —« — BUY ANOTHER——.

High diddle diddle.
The cat and the fiddle.
The COW Jumped over the Enthusiastic sales men 

moon; make the claim that North
They re acting so snappy Rlverdale has purchased 31 - 
Because they are happy 000.000 worth ot
The Loan will be all sub- bonds since 

scribed soon I opened.

V,L An old woman went to the 
booth at the Carls-Rite and 
bought ten 360 bonds. She 

Victory said she was going to give 
the campaign them to her relatives and 

friends as Christmas boxes.

The Rialto Theatre Is giv
ing away fully paid Victory 
bonds for 350 to the holders 
of lucky tickets.

*--------- BUY ANOTHB1

$
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ality
8

Men \

5.00
ed so moderately, 
r better quality 

garments. Qet 
owing models:

coats
i cloth—double- 
1 pockets with 
Nth small cuff.

;I, heavy, darlç 
velvet collar and 

3 36 to 42. Price

zoats
odel. Developed j
vn shade. Raglan 
•kets. Yoke and j

of heavy weight 
nd belt, raglan 
t pockets. Satin 
ice $45.00.

nderwear

Heavy cotton 
tde. Close fitting 
Vs supply today
ly $1.00. To

rs 35c
l quality elastic, 
Slide adjustable 
pairs $1.00.

iefers
ats a

nd $13.50 •K

at will appeal to 
V are strikingly 
tweed overcoat, 
round loose belt 
throughout with 
comfort. Sizes

$10.00—With 
Jo uble-breasted, 
ip-on style with 

Lined 
:. Sizes .3 to 8

waist.

Refers, $11.00—
; brass buttons; 
[very dressy and 

1.00.
Made up in dark 
kiodel, with all- 
th bqckle, lined 
king, built along! 

for the cooler

j

torm
.25

:
eather—Heavy 
>lack or brown 

-Guaranteed 
zed sole, with 
ort. For com
assed. Sizes 6

Ien $6.
pper, 
har welt leather 1 
r, today, $6.00. j

full wide

:Ie over ankle 
r soles. Sizes *

LSnm&Co*

FRENCH OCCUPY 
BEND IN DANUBE

Allies Seize German Ma- 
terial—Disorganization 

in Hungary.

Parle. Nov. 6.—An official 
communication says:

"Eiistem theatre, Nov. 6: 
French forces have occupied 
the bend of the Danube in the 
region of Oreo va. Important 
German war material was seiz
ed In the region of Semendrla. 
Disorganization continues In 
Hungary, 
ore returning In great numbers 
to their own country, aided by 
the Hungarian people."

Serbian prisoners
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TORONTO PASSES 
;* THE FIRST HALF

TH& Maulson, stock brokers, have made 
arrangements so that each employe 
who takes a bond will have $5 extra In 
his or her pay envelope at the end of 
the week. Davis & Henderson, Ltd., 
have offered to pay one-half of the 
first Instalment for a bond that any 
employe takes out. 3. C. Fraser, secre
tary of the employes’ organization, 
states that if Toronto firms want to 
win their honor flags some of them 
will, have to hurry up. There are 133 
firms in the city eligible for honor 
flags, and up to date there are still a 
number who have not obtained It.

Special Subscriptions, >•
J. H. Ctunfly, .'of the special sub

scriptions committee, reported $1,001,- 
600 from that department for Wednes
day. This amount is divided as fol
lows:
Sir J. W. Flavetle ...................
A. R. Williams Machinery

.C°. ...................................... .. , 100,000
Robertson Bros., Limited ... 100,000
Canada Cement .Company—

$2,000,000—of which To
ronto’s proportion to 100.000

Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
—$250,000—of which To
ronto’s proportion is .... 75,000

Wooiworth Company ....
Governors of University of

Toronto .............................
George H. Hees & Sons ...
Dodge Manufacturing Co.,

Ltd..................................................
Christie, Brown & Co. ....
Canadian Railway News ...
Dominion Fire Insurance Co.
John Henry Patterson .........
J. &. A. Aziz

RESULTS IN ONTARIO REPUBLICANS HOLD 
MAJORITY IN HOUSE

campaign was under discussion, and < 
the printing. The sum of I $147 in 
hands of the British Imperial Associât 
it Vas decided, should be hainded ove 
Mr. T. H. Barclay forthwith, 
has been made by the war oorres 
dent, F. A. Mackenzie, to gave an iu™.- 
trated lecture on the war. the proceeds w- 
go to the memorial hall.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

gamYORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURIAN NEWS

An o
StiShowing Divisions, Districts* Amounts Collected 

Special Subscriptions and Percentage 
of Objectives.

x

Total on Wednesday Night 
Was $41.257,500 of the 
Needed Eighty Million.

RURAL ONTARIO LENDS

Returns, Still Incomplete, 
Show They Have One of 

Eleven or More.

TO PROVIDE COMFORTS. O

overseas was )t»ld lael evening in tha discussed. The association! donated a
Sunday school room. The program silver cup to the fall fair.
was supplied by local talent, and W * ---------BUY ANOTHER.--------

aMui^. N,V? Premier
dr airman of the men’s committee, oc- To Act for Seamen’s Families 
cupted the hair.

summary by division. Specials ............. 365,006 .....
Total .......... ........... ;. 1,683,150 ........

Durham—
Canvassers .................. 636,100 48.93
Specials ........................ 60,000 ........
Total ............ ................ 696,100 ........

Prince Edward—
Canvassers .................. 412,400 45.82
Total ..................:......... 412,400 ........

Northumberland—
Canvassers .... ........ 752,650 57.90
Total ................./...., 752,650

Hastings— é
Canvassers .................  876,450 41.74
Specials ........................ 9,000, .. ..
Total .............................. $85,450 .....

London and Southern.
Elgin—

Canvassers .
Specials ....
Total ............

Middlesex—
Canvassers .
Total ............

London—
Canvassers .
Specials . <•..
Total

Lambton—
Canvassers .................. 1,669.650
Specials ........................ 610,000

^Total .............................. 2,279,650
Kent—

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Eoeex—
Canvassers .................. 2,514.300
Specials ..
Total ....

Northern

.

Total Pet. of 
_ to date. Objective.
Toronto ................ ...:$ 41,257,500 51.57
Ottawa Valley ............ 9,021,800 47.30
Eastern ...........  10.673.400 59.96
Central .........................  8,729.250 50.46
Western ........................ 12,208,500 50.76
Hamilton and Niagara 14,858.150 53.83
London and Southern 14,683,300 53.63
Northern ...................... 4.933,300 75.74

Grand total for 
province ........... ...$119,265.400

ONE IN THE SENATEi

Farming Communities Are 
Sending in More Than 

Their Objectives.

TORONTO TOTAL^

Henry Ford is Running 
Close Race With Com

mander Newberry.

Washington, Nov.

a
. $140,000 Terme of the armistice to be offered# 

Geitnany were discussed at aJ meeting ofl 
the Dominion Council of the N avv League® 
of Canada, held in Toronto yesterday- 
The terms relating to compulsation for 1 
damages done to the civilian population. ' 
of the allied countries wgs ah important 
point discussed.

In a letter addressed to

HELD SOLDIERS’ NIGHT.

*_ I AvtnuYM
election returns still were Incomplete late; The œmmm'ec^n''chargé o^sending^ê 
tonight, but it was apparent that the Christmas boxes overseas are L W Mut- 
Republicans had taken control of the ' MissX^an'6S SilC°°k’
house of representatives by a majority of Cook, 
at least 11, probably more.

The senate was very close, with the 
outcome depending on final returns in 
Michigan, where Henry Ford was run
ning a close contest with Truman H.
Newberry, and in Idaho and in New 
Mexico. The senatorial race in Michigan 
was still undecided late tonight, and the 
official count may be required to deter
mine the results. With 273 precincts to 
be heard from Newberry maintained a 
lead of 3562, the vote being : Newberry.
200,677; Ford, 1Ï7.125,

On the returns available, 25 Republi
cans had been elected to seats in the 
house, now held by Democrats, and seven 
Democrats had been elected to seats now 
held by Republicans.

In the senate, pne Democrat had been 
elected to a seat now held by a Republi
can, and six Republicans had been elect
ed to seats now held by Democrats.

On the returns at hand, the’ house fig
ures were : Republicans, 229; Demo
crats, 196; Socialist, 1; doubtful, 9. A 
majority is 218. i

In the senate, the returns 'showed: Re
publicans, 47: Democrats, 46.

Alfred E. Smith, Democratic candidate 
for governor in New York State,. was 
maintaining; a lead of 12,000_ over Gover
nor Whitman, late tonight, with only 51 
districts missing out of the total of 7230 
in the state.

63.92
District.f

, E. ......

Team totals 
Specials ....
Wednesday’s total 
Previously ............

G. H. Wood, chairman for Ontario, 
had the following comment to make 
upon the campaign:

“We pass tha half-way milestone 
tonight. Nipe of our 18 working days 
are passed and the results to date are 
certainly gratifying. Today’s total 
from the province is $11,386,250, 
which b rings the grand .total up to 
$119,265,400. Our total at this date 
in the 1917 campaign was $76,492,160.

“The team members are doing grand 
work, but we still have a real job be
fore Ue during the next nine days, 
because we have to raise $112,230,900 
from teams during that time, whereas 
we have during the past nine days 
only raised $62,769.100.

"Ontario still leads the rest of the 
Dominion, the total for all the other 
provinces tonight being $103,446,300 
against ours of $119,266,400.

“Thrfee more cities won the gov
ernor-general’s honor flag today viz., 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Sarnia. 
There were also three additional: 
counties or districts to pass the mil-

n mark, viz., Peterboro, Elgin and 
Sudbury.

“Our applications to date come from 
no less than 166,086 individual sub
scribers."
City of Toronto.

Amount. 
$ 314,100 

232,750
206.450 
268.150
282.450

. ., . Sir Robert 5
Borsen, the council suggested that he 
"take all necessary steps so that it win 
be made clear that Germany will be re
quired to compensate to the lutmost the 
dependents of those gallant! merchant i 
seamen who have lost their lives by rea- * 
son of the piratical aggressip 
naval policy.’"

985,750 
30,000 

. 1,015,750
42.84 and Miss............... 97,000

.. $1,303.900 

.. 1.001,600
BACK FROM SCOTLAND.». 694,100

694,100

. 1.168.700
. 2,993,000 
. 4,161,700

25.2475,000
50,000 Rev. J, MeP. Scott, minister of St- 

John s Presbyterian Church, who return
ed, to Toronto yesterday from a vacation 
in Scotland, states that everyone in 
Great Britain Is nobly doing his part in 
helping to win the war. "The spirit of 
the British never can be broken,” said 
Rev. Mr. Scott. "The bulldog has got in 
his grip and-he will never yield."

MEETING POSTPONED.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association in 
Leslie street school was postponed 
last evening until further .notice. L. 
W. Mullen is president.

—------BUT ANOTHER--------
TO FINISH ROAD.

The work of grading and laying an 
asphalt and concrete roadway from 
the city limits on Don Mills road to 
Browning avenue has been resumed 
by the good roads commission 
will be completed within the 
two weeks, according to the state
ment of the works foreman yesterday. 
The work was temporarily stopped a 
short time ago owing to lack of 
workmen.

..$ 2.305,500 
. 38,952,000

n of her •35.42
50,000
50,000
49,600
49,000
41,000
26,000

---------BUY ANOTHER--------
ALLEGED ROBBERS IN COURT.Toronto’s grand total .$41 257,500 

In Each District—
B.—J. A. McCausiànd 
C=—-N. W. Bryson ....
D—W. A. Hines .....
•E.—H. R. Patterson ..

66.79... $22.200 
.. 16,200 

... 11,600 

... .27.860 

... 20,200

Lett Brothers and James Dougall Are 
Remanded for a Week.

.. 1,069,800 
225.000 

. 1,294,800
35.66 John Lett, Walter Lett and James 

Dougall, ’the three men alleged to be 
responsible for the $20,000 express rob
bery on Oct. 23, appeared in police-court 
yesterday charged with conspiring to rob 
the Canadian Express/ Coiiipany of 
$20,000.

In addition to the charge of

$1,001,600
Today starts in on the second half 

of the campaign and finds Toronto 
over one million dollars ahead of
srihedule. The canvassers are mucli
heartened by the fine response of the 
last week and are going out for the 
seofmd half of the run with renewed 
vigor and determination. The public 
t* beginning to stir itself and take an 
interest In the proceedings. Probably 
the fact that the theatres 
open and so the streets are
olive than during the first week of 
t)}e campaign has something to do 
with the added life and zest -his week. 
Undoubtedly the theatres and moving 
picture houses are doing 
propaganda work for the 
also allowing the five-minute speak
ers and canvassers a chance to work 
between acts.

The announcement is made from 
many of the banks that there are al
ready a large number of bonds ready 
for delivery there. These are the 
bonds for which the purchaser paid 
the full price at the time the appli
cation was signed. Purchasers of 
fully paid-up bonds should call at 
their bank not la er than a week after 
the purchase, when the bond will be 
there for delivery.

. ., French Tank Arrives.
The Indicator in front of the city 

hall is in full working order, a"d 
passers-by may see Miss Toronto 
pouring forth her gold and parch
ment into the coffers of the country. 
The tor e hand points out the amount 
already received.
French tank arrived in the city after 
its long travel from the Somme. It 
is standing, In all its sombre dignity, 
at present in front of the city hall, 
but will a.t noon today take up Its 
place at the corner of Queen street 
and University avenue. It shows 
many battle scars and is one of the 
prized trophies of the exhibition. To
night at the armories the exhibition 
of war trephies will take place under 
special French patronage, and an ad
dress will be delivered by M. 
l'Ame d« Champs of the University of, 
Toronto. There " will be appropriate 
French music and singing.

The following Toronto concerns re
ceived their honor flags yesterday: 
'Toronto Plate Glass Co., Comfort Soap 
Co., Otto Higel Co. Business Systems, 
Ltd., MacLean Publishing Co., Mony- 
ion Ostrich and Feather Co., Money- 
penny Bros., N. L. Martin & Co., ana 
the Ontario Motor Car Co. Some con
cerns are helping the employes to buy

WËOntario Doing Well.
Last week the returns from rural 

Ontario were away behind what they 
ought to have been, but the provin
cial authorities were not worrying, as 
they felt sure that the farmer who 
ceived such a large share of the 1917 
loan in payment for his foodstuffs 
would not desert the country in her 
time of need. Their surmise Js prov
ing true, and the returns are begin
ning to come in from the country 
units allowing splendid responses all 
over Ontario! 
ganizer for tp 
reports thatj 
farming district far from wealthy, 
with a population of 838 and an as
sessment of $105,000, was given an 
objective of $5000. In five days the 
objective was reached, making it the 
first unit in the county and giving it 
the honor flag. W. B. Evans of Belle
ville writes: “In the Townships of 
Herschei, Monteagle, McClure, Wlck-i 
low and Bangor, the most sparsely’ 
settled in Hastings County, the re
sponse has been splendid. The objec
tive of $7000 has been passed, the unit 
to date having applications for $8400." 
The Canadian General Electric Com
pany bf Peterboro went over the top 
yesterday with 90 per cent, of their 
900 employes as bond buyers. Altho 
from 200 to 360 were absent thru ill
ness, they were reached In order that 
the company might win the honor 
flag.
speeches and music from the war vet
erans’ band- The Mule village of 
ShelbUAie, one of the first to get an 
honor flag, is still going strong, and 
has now 175 per cent, of its objective.

58.472,623.00(1
5,137.300

■ _ conspir
acy, three charges of robbery were pre
ferred against John Lett, as follows: 
Robbing the express messengers of $20 . 
000; robbing H. S. Fergus of his auto
mobile, and robbing the Union Bank, 
corner of Church and Wellesley streets 
of $1,200 last May.

Walter Lett was also charged with re
ceiving $1,000 stolen money. All three 
were remanded in custody for one week 
without making plea or election

---------BUY ANOTHER
. dr. J. F. BOYLE DEAD.

J iiKenora District-
Canvassers ..........»... 225,900 64.54

. Total .,.......................... 225,900 ..........
Muskoka—

Canvassers .................. 192,750 48 19
Total .............................  192.750

Rainy River District—
Canvassers .................. 101.050 67 74
Total ............................. 101.050 ....

Port Arthur and District-
Canvassers .................. 526.800 $7 80
Specials ........................ 353,800
Total ............................. 880,600 ........

Nlplsslng District—
Canvassers .................. 332,850 55 48
Specials ........................ 40.000 ....
Total ............................. 372,850 ..i..

Fort William and District—
Canvassers .................. 621.050 77.63
Specials ........................ 677,500 ........
Total ............................ 1,298.550 ........

Parry Sound District-
Canvassers .................. 612 750 81.70
Total ............................. 612.750 ........

Sudbury and Manltoulln—
Canvassers .................. 1,152,000 100.17
Specials ........................ 105,000
Total .............................  1,257,000

Sault Ste. Maria and Algoma—
Canvassers .................. 1,143.360 103.94
Specials ........................ 1,075,000 .......
Total ............’............... 2,218,350 ........

Tlmlskamlng District—
Canvassers ..................
Total ..............................

re-

are now 
more

$

and
nextG. R. Warburton, or- 

e County of Frontenac, 
Kennebee, a scattered

f.

some fine 
loan, and Totals Pet. of 

to Date. Object’s.
. .$13,566,250 33.06
.. 27,701,250 ........

Hamilton and Niagara
Lincoln—

Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

Norfolk—
Canvassers ........
Total ...

Hamilton—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ...................

Wentworth—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

Hsldlmand—
Canvassers ........
Total ..........

Welland—
Canvassers 
Specials ...
Total ..........

-------- BUY ANOTHER.---------
HOW TO ADDRESS MAIL 

TO THE SIBERIAN FORCE

Funeral Will Be Held Today From Root»-» 
donee of Brother-ln-lavy.

Dr. James F. Boyle, formerly of Elora1 
and Toronto, died in Edmonton on Tues
day, October 29, in his 46th year. Re 
was the son of the late Dr. DaVid Boyle, 
who for many years was the superinteiP l. 
dent of the provincial museum in To
ronto. Mrs. Boyle accompanied the body 
of her husband to Toronto, and the 
funeral will be held this afternoon from 
the residence . of his brother-in-law, 
Thomas Cumber, 24 Victoria Park avenue, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

1 ---------BUY ANOTHER----— '
COMING BY AIRPLANE.

Brigadier-General Lee, head of the 
aviation department for the British Gov
ernment, will arrive in Toronto on Thurs
day by airplane from Washington. The 
Royal Air Force here, whose guest he 
will be. while in Toronto, will send an air
plane to Buffalo to meet him.

---------BUY ANOTHER----L
SUES FOR SLANDER.

Canvassers 
Specials ... 
Total ......

MARRIED YESTERDAY.

The -wedding of Dorothy Bollock, 
Meat daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
oseph . Bollock o# Keswick, to A. 

Brock Terrey, barrister, Hanover, took 
place yesterday at the 
-he bride. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, 
pastor of Danforth Methodist Church, 
officiated.

TWO BROTHERS BURIED.

Two funerals took place during the 
week from the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baines. 29 Ear-nscliffe rowl. when 
their sons—Leo, aged 28. and Arthur, 
aged », who died in Sudbury Hos
pital from Spanish influenza—were 
buried in. Prospect * Cemetery. Leo 
was buried on Monday and Arthur on 
Tuesday. ........................

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—An official mem- 
orandom issued today by the post- 
offide department gives directions for 
the addressing of letters and parcels 
to members of the Siberian expedi
tionary force as follows:

Letters, parcels and other mail mat
ter should be fully addressed, and 
the words, “Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces in Siberia,” should# form part 
of the address.

Rates of postage: Letters, 2 cents 
for each ounce or* fraction thereof, 
with one cent additional as war tax 
on each letter. The sender’s name and 
address should be shown on letters In 
order that they may be returned if 
undelivered.

Newspapers: One cent for each 2 
ounces or fraction thereof.

Parcels: Twelve dents for each 
pound or tract ton of a pound. Limit 
of weight, 7 pounds.

It is necessary that all parcels 
should be carefully and securely 
packed, and it 1» recommended that L The,work of embedding the Broadview 
an outer cover of'linen, calico or can- street «fr intersection of the.Don viadyet 
vas should be securely sewn up. The w,th concrete was commenced yesterday, 
address should be written in bold let- .b« completesj and the sets
ters on the cover in *nk oc lWteUble and stringers of the Glen'road'"fubway 
pencil, -and not on a label, whether are now in position, and the workmen 
tied or pasted on. This mail should are now awaiting the delivery of the 
be addressed as follows: (a) Regimen- steel girders from the contractors, 
tal number: tt>) rank; (c) name; (d) Work has not yet commenced on the 
squadron, battery or com-pany; (e) grading of the new road, altho the street 

= -th.r ,,,nit\ car intersection at Sherbourne and Bloorbattalion, regiment (or other unit), streetg lg f|nlghed and the street car
trench is well advanced on the new road 
from the Parliament street end.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
EARLSCOURT WEDDING.

••••• T 989.800 32.99
..... 375 000 .......
........  1,364",800 .......
........  517,800 47.07
........  517.800 ........
..... 2,405,600 29.16
........  6.329.500 ......
.... 8,735,100 ........

858.500 42.93
105,000 .......
063,500 .......
619.500 68. 
619,500

2.004,430 60.
653.000

...... 2,657,469 ....'.

m

residence of
S,

by
Sti

778.700 61.90
773.700 .......

mi
clui

-BUY ANOTHER wei:

MONSTER SERVICE 
IN QUEEN’S PARK

This was given them amidYesterday the

-

Ottawa Valley .1.4
eltlw. Watson Issues Writ Against Rebt. 

Kennedy for $10,000.Dundas, Stormont A
Canvassers . 
Specials ....
Total ............

Lanark—
Canvassers .... 
Specials ..
Total ........

Renfrew—
Canvassers 
Specials
Total ........

Prescott—
Canvassers
Total ........

Russell—
Canvassers
Total ........................

Ottawa—
Canvassers..............

Glengarry— ’
867.850
100,000
967.850

Broadview Intersection
Will Be Finished Soon

apli-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
SCORE’S GUARANTEED IRISH 

BLUE SERGE SUITINGS.

39.45
al/wiLargest Band in the World, 

Under Sousa, Will Be 
Feature.

W. Watson of Toronto has - issued a 
writ against Robert Kennedy, also.of, 
Toronto, claiming $10,000 for slanftr. 
The case will be tried before Chief Jus-, 
tice Sir William Meredith. The action. 
Is a sequel.to the recent suit over the 
Purity Springs.

■BUY

-ç
501.100lo.ooo
811.100

537.450 38.39
375,000 ........
912.450

48.55
It was more than just by chance 

that Score’s came by this special ship- 
St. ment of guaranteed Irish . -

Blue Serges. In the early ^ |
days of the war they saw ^ 
the trend of the British 
woolens markets and in
structed- their Hudders
field broker to buy 
generously—and he did 
These goods have been 
held subject to shipping orders until 
just recently. Today, Score’s are mak
ing them up to measure. Regular 
$50.00 for $43.50. R. Score & Son, 

bonds in a most generous way. Irish Limited, 77 West King street.

»

Taj~v ANOTHER.
U.S. PRISONERS MISTREATED,

----------- $ .Geneva, Nov. 6.—American prise*-, .
ers in Germany are -being badly mis- ; 
treated in epite of the protests of the 
American Red Cross. Those arriving 
at the prison camps at Limburg, 
Darmstadt and Giessen have their 
clothes stolen and their -boots replaced ' ; 
with wooden sabots. The Red Cross 
shipped clothing to replace that 
which was stolen.

-* • "X '••‘sees Led by a choir e#-35ÿ trained sing
ers and "accompanied by the United 
States Navy Band under the direction 
of Lt. John Philip Sousa, a monster 
service of praise will be heM in 
Queen’s Park under the auspices of the 
Victory Loan committee on Sunday 
afternoon. This great and thrilling- staff appointment or department; (f) 
event has been arranged as one of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces; (g) 
really big things of the campaign, and Siberia, 
it is expected that fully 50,000 people 
will fill the grounds in front of the 
parliament buildings.

Every singer will be equipped with a 
megaphone, and the crowd will be 
asked, to join in the singing of “O God, 
our help in ages past,” "Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers,” “Jesu, Lover of my Soul,” 
and “Abide with Me.”

A platform is under course of erec
tion that will accommodate 600 people, 
and from it the service will be con
ducted. The U.S. navy band, which is 
the largest In the world and equal to 
15 city bands, is being loaned by W.
H. Daniels, secretary of the U.S. navy, 
and will come in a special train.

The event will be among the most 
spectacular ever witnessed in Toronto.
The Invitation t<$ every citizen from 
the committee is, "Come and join in 
the triumphant song and swell the 
chorus 50,000 strong.” The meeting 
will be opened by Sir John Hendrie at 
3 o’clock sharp.

for«7
136,350 19.48
136,350

dealk '
pur]

trim yan101,400 22.53
101,400 .......

.. 3,136,250 

.. 2,557.000 
*........ 5,692,250

41.80Specials ..
Total ........

Carleton— 
Canvassers 
Total ........

Western

# ---------BUY ANOTHER--------

O.C. BASE HOSPITAL
GIVES HIS EVIDENCE

hai400.400 40.04
400.400 ........ bonThe wedding of Selina Dobbin and 

Frank Mesley of Earlecourt took place 
last evening at the Boon Avenue Baptist 
Church, Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor, 
officiating, Ttye J»ride was attended by 
her sister, Annie, and the groom by 
Daniel Bailey, who has recently returned 
from the front. /

---------BUY ANOTHER------
BETTER AT ST. THOMA

CTI
effelBrant—

Canvassers ..............
Specials ....................
Total .........................

South Waterloo—
Canvassers .............
Specials ....................
Total .........................

Wellington North— <
Canvassers ..............
Total .........................

North Waterloo— 
Canvassers ..
Specials ........
Total ..............

Perth—
Canvassers ..
Specials ........
Total ..............

Oxford—
Canvassers ...........
Specials .................
Total ......................

Huron—
Canvassers ............
Total .......................

Wellington South_
Canvassers ............
Specials ..............
Total ........................

tor712.400 30.31
201,000 ........
913.400 ........
593,750- 42.41
505,100 ........

1,098.850 ........

590.500 50.26
690.500 ........

628,150 33.06
.......... 3.655.000
.......... 4,283,150
.......... 1,125,050 . 40.91

70.000 ........
1,195,050 ........
1,312.200 45.24

140,000 ........
1,452,-800 ........
1,468,600 53.40
1,468,600

726.750 
480,000 

1,206.750

St. Thomas. Nov. 6.—The situation as 
regards the influenza epidemic had much 1 j 
improved during the past" two days, there •> 
being only one death, and the few new «18 
cases are reported to be very mild. Jean -, J 
McAdair, the 17-year-old daughter of ' 
John McAdair, of this city, died GMs 
morning, after an illness of one w/jic. ? 
Dr. F. M. Barnes, of West Lome, a vet- ; 
erinary surgeon, died in the Amaea Wood 
Hospital after an Illness of three weeks, .i 
aged 45 years.

Lieut.-Col. E. B. Hardy. OX7., of
Sisterthe Base Hospital, ffursiing 

Knight, and other officials and mem
bers of the staff of the Base Hospital, 
laet night gave evidence as to «he 
fine qualifications of the hospital for 
soldiers, at the resumed Inquest into 
the death of Cadet F. Davidson. Lieut.- 
Col. McVicar, of varied experience In 
Britain and Satonica, gave his opin
ion that the organization at tfie hos
pital could scarcely have been ex
celled. He expressed the opinion that 
an adequate new hospital could be 
built in three months in Canada.

It is expected that the jury will ren
der its verdict at tonight’s resump
tion of the inquest.

---------BUY ANOTHER----- —
NEARLY NINE MILLION

SHIP TONNAGE LOST

s
MEMORIAL HALL,

At a meeting of the Earlscourt citizens’ 
memorial committee, held at the public 
library last night, Aid. Brook Sykes in 
the chair, the question of funds for the

Inc]
German general headquarters and tween the Sambre and the Meuse, and 

government at Berlin probably know the French in 
the allied terms of 
morning, for the Ce 
delegation readied the allied lines last 
evening. In such a momentous hour, 
the allied supreme copimand would 
not delay the informing of the Ger
mans concerning the allied terms.
The German delegation would imme
diately communicate with its head
quarters 'by wireless, so a few hours 
or days will, çierhaips, see 
the war is to go on a 
longer, or is to end even more sud
denly" than It began. Germany has 
ately become slightly trucqienf; the 

kaiser has even congratulated 
armies for foiling what he terms the 
.designs of the allies, but these may 
be poses in order to impress the al
lies into easing up on the rigor of the 
■armistice. The Geripan Government 
seems determined to have peace; the 
military leaders are trying hard to 
save part of their reputation, 
evènts of the next few hours may 
show whether the German political 
reforms are genuine. If ‘hey- are 
genuine, the result will be peace.

incl
pursuit advanced 

swiftly. At many points tlielr gains 
totaled six miles in depth for the 
whole day. The biggest strides of the 
French were in the centre» They cap
tured Rethel and advanced about four 
miles northward to Doyonne. Further 
west the allies carried Mont Cornet 
ami pushed forward on a wide front 
beyond Hocquet. Renneval and Do- 
ligijon. An Italian corps crossed the 
Hurtat River and stormed Rozoy-sur- 
Serre. On the left the French

armistice this 
rman armistice A

$

4VICTORY LOAN i.

whether 
little while ---------BUY ANOTHER--------

WINNIPEG MAN TAKES
PRIZE FOR CARTOON mIcap

tured Nouvion and Regnaval forests, 
in the region of the Sambre River. 
The general direction of the French 
advance ie toward the Meuse. 
Germans, it is said, intend to retreat 
15 or 20 miles further before halting. 
They will have a delicate task to 
form to withdraw their army 
the Meuse under allied frontal 
sure and flank pressure down stream 
from the region of Sedan.

44.72 PARADECentral
AGhis London, Nov. 6.—Speaking in the 

house of commons today, Right. Hon. 
Thomas James MacNamam, parlia
mentary secretary to the admiralty, 
stated that 8,946,000 tons of British 
merchant ships had been lost during 
the war up to Sept. 30 last by enemy 
action, of this number, 6,443,000 tons 
had been replaced by new construc
tion and by the purchase of ships 
abroad and the utilization of captured 
enemy ships.

The Dominion Press News and feature 
committee announces the award ot first 
prize in the Victory Loan cartoon contest 
to Malcolm B. Charieson, 534 Fuiby 
street, Winnipeg, whose drawing entitled 
"Victory Is Ours” wins over 150 com
petitors. The cosiest was judged by C. 
F. Crandall, managing editor of The 
Montreal Daily Star. The following 
toonists received special mention: Don 
L. Howchin, 314 Waverley road, Toronto; 
W. Harland, 290 Danforth avenue, To
ronto ; Alf. J. Casson, 17 Macdonell 
avenue, Toronto ; George Fawcett. Bell 
Block, Winnipeg; M. C. Towers. 332 Poi
son avenue, Winnipeg: Charles Tliorson, 
Edmonton. Alta.

The Grey—
Canvassers ........
Specials .............
Total ....................

Bruce—
Canvassers ........
Total ....................

York East—
Canvassers ........
Specials ..............
Total ....................

Slmcoe East—
Canvassers ........
Specials ...............
Total .....................

Slmcoe West—
Canvassers ..........
Spéciale ...............
Total .....................

York West-
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .....................

Halton—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .....................

Dufferin—
Canvassers ..........
Total ......................

Peel—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ...............
Total .....................

York North—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ......................

Eastern

1,078,400
275,000

1.353,400

880,450
880,450

586.500 
123,000
709.500

618.400 
115,000
733.400

.41.48

Military ( 
Support

per-
across Monday, Nov. 1144.02pres-

—S<The car-45.12* • *
On the allied right wing, the French 

and Americans have worked up both 
1 vinks of the Meuse River until they 
have rome within six miles of Sedan. 
This city is famous from its being the 
Acene of the decisive German victory in 
the Kranco-Prussian 
Moltke, the elder,
tured a large French army. The Am
ericans are now attacking the heights 
east of the town. Fresh German di 
visions, which entered the fight yes
terday, failed to stop the advance of 
the allies. This progress against the 
German left flank has become ominous 
for the attack is against the base of the 
last German defensive system west of 
the Rhine. The Americans, in crossing 
the Meuse, have* turned the line of the 
Meuse and, if the 
mans will haae to fall back on their 
next defenses and abandon a large strip 
of German soil. Tpe position of the 
war. besides. Is assuming a good shape 
for the opening of an allied attack up 
the Rhine valley thru Alsace 
raine.

Wlsehingt 
the kaiser 
Germany, « 
$ng Washlr 
The mllltaJ 
are maktnj 
the house 
Socialist Id 
Its fall, d 
of the neaij 
extent of d

On the J 
Per or addri 
chancellor 
ofllce is on 
the *emi-o,■j 
Switzerland 
which oftie 
the rescrld 
Published J 
«aid:

'IDlecusslj 
peror. The 
the relchstJ 
these last j 
these del ill 
P«ror has 1 
ceesity to 1 
of the oetj 
known tha] 
eventuality] 
uuanimousl] 
Hohenzolle] 
the lmperi] 
party in ge] 
tee- The 
Social part] 
their attac] 
Socialists J 
al»» favera

All concerns employing under fifty38.65 persons
winning an honor emblem, desiring to be repre
sented in the Honor Section of this parade, 
requested to advise the Parade Committee 
without delay, so that the necessary detail 
be arranged. *

Firms may qualify up to Saturday morning, 
Nov. 9. Kindly fill in coupon below and mail 
to Toronto Headquarters, 15 King Street East.

---------BUY ANOTHER-
PROVINCES AHEAD OF

LAST YEAR'S TOTALS
BritishIn heavy, steady rain the 

army moved forward cast of Valenci- 
yesleiday on the whole battle- r" 959.050 

30,000 
989,050

war, when Von 
surrounded and

51.84 -------- BUY ANOTHER---------
NEWSBOYS INVEST

IN VICTORY BONDS

areen-neis
front of thirty miles. The British are 

operating at points east of the 
Their chief strategic.

of Aulnoye

itcap-
. MProvincial totals this year as com

pared with corresponding totals last 
year:

■
now
Mormal Forest, 
gain was the capture 
Junction, an important centre' of com- 
ül'iin leal ions. They have also cut the 
railway south and west of Bavay, and 

sharply engaging the enemy a 
short distance out of Bavay. On their 
•ight i lie British captured Cartlgnics 

and Marixiix. and In their right centre 
they drove the Germans from impro
vised defences on the west bank of 
the Sambre, crossed the river in the 
region of Berlaimont and carried "La
tah On the British left the Cana
dians kept up their progress in the 
countrj- east of the Scheldt, and cap
tured Baiseilx and Quievrechain. This 
rapid British progress is dangerous 
for a large, part of the German army, 
for the enemy south of the British 
battlefront has farther to retreat to 
reach the Hirqon gap than the British 
have to advance. The British army is 
coming within grasp of a true military 
decision.

815.950 
350,000

,t 1,165,950
723.950
101,000
824.950
658,000
558,000
720.800 

96,000
816.800
537.750 
160,000
697.750

40.80 s can

IEleven newsboys, headed by Sammy 
Lichtman with a $2000 bond, and Dave 
O’Brien with a $3000 bond, subscribed 
last night to many thousand dollars in 
Victory Loan bonds. Zach Pa.pemick 
took $2000 worth, and Harry Roher 
$1250. Other high financiers among 
the newsboys' fraternity were Izaac 
Eisen $500, Sam Claymore $500, An
ton Sigel $400, and Wm. - Franckcl 
$300. Most of the-other boys gave fSo 
each
Robbins addressed the boys.

---------BUT ANOTHER---------
PROVINCIAL G.W.V.A.

BUYS VICTORY BONDS

1918.
British Col... .$ 1,1,850400 f 5,188,850 

6 563,250 
5,314,160 

14.416 200 
107,879,150 

■ 38,507,950
8,652,400

1917.
51.71 Alberta ..............

Saskatdhew’n ..
Manitoba .
Ontario ..
Montreal .
Quebec ..,
New Brunswick- 4,300,000 
Nova Scotia... 12,112,500 
P. E. I............

4,495,900 
4,237,700 

10,150,950 
69,077,950 
21,662,800 

1,363,150 
2.193,800 
6.053,200 

557,200 5S6.000
-------- BUY ANOTHER---------

HELICONIAN CLUB MEETS.

were
62.00

war goes on. the Ger-
55.45

m

r ii
59.75

;and Lor- Mayor Church and Controller
PARADE COUPON.

I IThe German armies, indeed, have 
into dark days. 1 come
retreating and t e m porary ’'h a ft I n g^bef or e 
them enough to shake the resolution of 
any soldiery. Moreover, the terrific pres
sure which the allies are again beginning 
to exert, which exceeds in power anv pre
vious pressure since the campaign began 
Is threatening to break in the rear of 
the enemy and to split his army in frag
ments. Hl« right flank in Belgium is also 
n bad position for a retreat to proceed 

in the centre, for the all’es, who are now 
As tire British menace against the besieging Ghent, are likely to launch an- 

German right centre has become so other sectional attack any day and to 
exceedingly perilous for the German Brussels. A point about
left ventre and left wing and the the British are Tpproaching thl Belgton 
t rench pressure against tins section | ,-oaI regions, and are about to clear the 
of the battlefront has become almost Germans from the mines. The recovery 
impossible to resist long, the Ger- “‘ these deposits will help to relieve the 1 
mans yesterday iiroke into a precipi-j ^,jjUersltuat 0,1 
rate retreat on the whole front be-

The undermentioned firm wishes to be repre- 
I sen ted in the Honor Section of the Toronto I 

Victory Loan Parade, Nov. 11 :

The first meeting for the season of the 
rooms'1 SOI Yonge If® held at the club 
Lena Adamson presiding.’ - The chief" busi
ness was arranging a program for the 
winter. Miss Estelle Kerr, who has re
cently returned from France, where she 
has been doing patriotic work, was among 
those present.

---------BUY

Peterboro—

MST?..::::::;::; IS 4464
Victoria and" Haliburtorw’031,200^ 

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .....

Frontenac—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Ontario—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........ .....................

Lennox and Addington_
Canvassers ..................
Specials ..........
Total ...........................’

Leeds A Grenville—
Canvassers ,,,

II ■The provincial command of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association will 
invest $25,000 in Victory bonds. This 
action is made possible by the fact 
thag the majority of the (branches in 
Ontario are now in a position to sup
port themselves without 
financial aid from the 
command.

Incomplete

651.800 50.14 
75,000

726.800 II '•
_ , . » ANOTHER---------
Ford Awards Big Contract 

For Intercepting Sewer System
j Mail to ^J. F. M. Stewart, Victory Loan Head

quarters, 15 King Street East, Toronto.
; 733.550

577,000 
1.310,550

861,800 
1,827.650 
2,689,450

460.650 
25,000

485.650

... 1,318,150

41.92« « « y i
immediate
provincial

l_ ___) i.43.09
Windsor. Nov. 6.—Ford Town Council 

«how t135 Awarded the contract for construc-
mpnicipal grants and public aid giv*„ Urn ?n Tat municip'aiîtyth7chfck 
branches of the association in the Contracting Company, of this city, with 
Province of Ontario aggregate more Üi-re?., on.1 « ork ba started lmme- 
than $1,00,000. JL e eatlmated cost of the work

-------- BUY ANOTHE- *537.21-,

Xreturns
This space donated to the Winning of the War by 

ED. MACK. LIMITED.
51.18

in France during the 
-------- BUY ANOTHER $$.92 BUT ANOTHER—
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HAVE YOl X
A deposit account Is one of the 

areeteet convenience» In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for par
ticulars at the "1>. A." Office on 
the Fourth Hoot.m

! T

Combination Buffet and China Cabinet,
Price, $39.50

Get Your Overseas Parcels Ready
\ffair.

OTHER---------
» Premier 
semen’» Families

IMS v.fe* A splendid piece of furniture which combines appearance with usefulness, is this combination 
buffet and china cabinet. As illustrated, it is made of quarter-cut oak, m fumed finish, and is 
54 inches wide. It has a glass china compartment on either side, centre has bevel plate mirror, 
three drawers for cutlery or linen, and double-door cupboard. Price, $39.50.

Note Also the Following Valu*'* in Dining-Room Furniture

>

m
¥ \

X, \
listlce , to be offered 
seed at a meeting of L, 
* NaVy League '"3 

Toronto yesterday. M 
to dispensation for I 

u civilian population 1 
ea was an

Bur:

lit Dining-room Suite, William and 
Mary Motif, selected quarter-Cut 
white oak. Jacobean finish, buffet 
has arched shaped pediment back,
60-inch top.
64-inoh round torp.

China Cabinet, has bwo glass 
doors and full length drawer.

Set of Diners with slip seats, 
covered in brown leather; 9 
pieces. Price, $265.00.

Buffet, new design, fumed oak, 
back has small narrow display 
shelf and full length mirror, has 
46-inch top with moulded edges,
2 small drawers, double door cup
board In centre and full length 
drawer, fitted with wood knobs.
Price, $29.50.

Dining-room Suite, black walnut; buffet tas full 
length mirror back, top is 50 inches long, 2 small 
semi-swell-shaped drawers, cupboard on each dlde and 
long linen drawer. Price, $49.50.

China Cabinet, with 2 glass panels on each side of 
single door, $36.60.

Extension Table, round top, with pedestal base. 
Price, $35.50.

Set of 6 Chairs, with slip seats, upholstered In 
leather, $53.00.

Extension Tables, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, 46-inoh round 
top,’ shaped pedestal base with 
large spreading legs, extend to 6 
ft. Price, $27.50.

Extension Tables, solid oak. 
fumed or golden finish, 44-lnch 
round top. with automatic lock, 
square pedestal base extends to 
6 ft. Price, $16.7,5.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut 
oak finish, shaped panel backs, 
box frame seats, covered in 
leather, 6 small and 1 arm chair. 
Price, $19.75.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-out 
oak, golden or fumed finish, vase 
shaped backs, box frame, slip 
seats, with extra corner supports, 
covered In leather, 5 small and 1 
arm chair. Clearing price, $26.50.

DIning-ro. ” Suite, American sample, Queen Anne 
motif, black walnut. Buffet has full length shaped 
mirror back and neatly shaped top, full length top 
drawer for linen, 2-ooor cupboard, with raised panels, 
and 2 drawers for cutlery and silverware, 
cabinet with lattice front panels, 
has 48-inch round top. 
length drawer and lower shelf, 
arched shaped backs and slip seats, covered in leather. 
10 pieces.
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:3$39.50You should mail them by November 15th, say the 
postoffice authorities, so ’tis time to attend to that all- 
important matter of selection. And if you’ve anv doubts 

the subject you will find the Soldiers’ Depot of great 
assistance. Samples of eatables, wearables, books, 
games and various luxuries and necessities of life at the 
front are on view, 
mas

i■
charge of conspir- 

f robbery were pra- 
i Lett aa fofllowa: 
messengers of 

Fergus of his;
; the Union,- ]

i
on$20.- 

auto-

d Wellesley streets. g
i—IAlso lots of suggestions of Christ- 

parcels ranging in price from $2.10 to $5.00. No 
charge is mad's, beyond thé price of contents and postage 
for the careful packing and shipping of these parcels. If 
you live out of, town, address orders and enquiries to the 
Shopping Service.

China 
Extension table 

Serving table with full 
Set of 6 chairs with

Cso charged with re- 
l money. All three 
listody for one week, 
l or election
KOTHFR---------
PYLE DEAD.

1Reproduced by Permiesion ef Publithere of “Punch."

zz-Buy Victory Bonds fe:
Price, $285.00.
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other-ln-law.
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le, formerly of Elora1 
Edmonton on Tues- 
his 46th year. He 
ate Dr. David Boyle, 
was the superlnten- 

lal museum in To- 
cCompanied the body 
Toronto, and the 
this afternoon from 
his brother-in-law, 
Victoria Park 
Cemetery'.
MOTHER---------

AIRPLANE.

Lee, head of 
for the British Gov- 
In Toronto on Thurs- 
n Washington. The 
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nto, will send an air- 
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SLANDER.
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110,000 for elanirfer. 
fed before Chief Jus- 
teredlth. The action 
recent euit»over the

—Furniture Building—James and Albert StA

ISpecial! Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Pair, $3.45; Also 

Other Good Values in 
Drapery

A Timely Suggestion In 
Bath Robe Blankets 

Today
u

Would It not be nice to have a cosy lounge robe , 
made uip before the busy Christmas season arrives? 
Hie stock of bath robe blankets Is now at its best, 
and the display of colors and patterns Is excellent. 
Each blanket Is sufficient size to make a comfort
able bath robe, and Is complete with cord and 
fasteners.

Good Strong Cotton Sheeting, 80 inches jwlde. 
Per yard, 68 c.

i
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 to 50 Inches wide 

by 2% yards long. Colors, white, ivory or ecru. 
Strong and durable laces, woven from good quality 
materials. A good assortment of designs, In
cluding plain, floral and medallion effects. All 
well finished. Special, per pair, $3.45.

Madras Muslin, Yard, 24c
Madras Muslin, In an excellent wearing quality, 

either white or ecru, 33 Inches wide, with many 
splendid designs to choose from. A material that 
always launders nicely. Per yard, 24c.

avenue. m
-

the

Today, each, $6.00.
S;

Crlb*Blankets, of thitils, fluffy cotton.« They're
lovely and soft; finished with a fancy or key border 
and bound with ribbon. Size 36 x 50. Per pair. 
$3.50.

Panelled Cambric Comforters, In a pretty floral 
pattern, In colors of roee, green abd yellow, and 
green with plain green panels; double-bed size. 
Each, $12.60.

/English Damask, Yard, $1.75
60-incii English Damasks and Plain ‘Color 

Tapestries. The damasks are reversible and In 
small neat design, soft rich hanging effect, suitable 
for over-drapes. Tapestry Is a email neat diaper 
(design, and of heavier weight for upholstering 
purposes, of rose, green, brown and blue. Per 
yard, $1.75.

NOTHER.--------- - i
5 MISTREATED, -> 2 Splendid Values in 

Framed PicturesXTj—American prisofe- • 
b being badly ml*- 
I the protests of the 
hs. Those arriving 
pivps at Limburg, 
t lessen have their 
their boots replaced 1 
Is. The Red Cross 

to replace that
L'OTHER---------
BT. THOMAS.

n
A

FRAMED CARBOXETTES, EACH, $1,50.
These beautiful pictures, finished In brown 

tones, are copies of paintings by the old mi 
consisting of suoh subjects as “The Meet 
Dante and Beatrice,” “Two Strings to Her 
“Napoleon,” “Winter in the Highlands,” "P 
the Meuse,” and many others. Framed in lf£- 
inch solid oak frame, size 12 x 16 Inches. Price, 
each, $1.50.

' English Art Muslin, Yard, 30c
ere,i English Art Muslin, 38 Inches wide, 

hanging quality with an unusually artistic double 
border design, and neat medallion centre on white, 
cream, green, tan and blue ground», 
effective fabric for curtains, over-drapes or com
forter covering.

Special Value in Extension Rods, 
Each, 43c

Double Extension Rod—two sizes, 35 to 50
A heavy 14- 

Special, each, 43c. 
Extension Rods, extends from 30 to 50 Inches. 

? A good heavy tubing, brass finished, highly 
polished. A good, serviceable rod. 
plete with brackets. Each, 18c.

A BOft of

? on
A very

Per yard, 30c.
6.—The situation as 
l epidemic has much 
past- two days, there - 
1, and thé few new • 
be very mild. Jean 

daughter of 
this citjr, died ils 
lness of one wyilc. 
West Lome, a vet- 
in the Aniasa Wood 
less of three weeks,

Etching Prints in Frames, Each, 
$1.69r-old

Etching prints, suitable for decoration of hall, 
living-room or dining-room. A large assortment 
will; be on display, Including such subjects as “Lake 
and River,” “Mountain and Moor,” and many 
others which will appeal particularly to the lover of 
the great "out-of-doors.” Framed In 114-lncfh 
seal brown frame, 17 x 27 Inches. Each, $1.69.

inches or 36 to 72 inches extension. 
Inch tubing, brass finished.

1

Rod com-

«T. EATONs »
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PARLIAMENT WILL MEET

FEBRUARY AT LATEST
MUST NOT BE DAZZLED

BY ANY ABDICATIONS
POUND STERLING RISES

IN NEUTRAL MARKETSPOSITION OF GERMANS 
BECOMES DESPERATEAGITATED IN GERMANY CONSIDERED TOO HARSHOttawa, Nov. 6.—That parliament la 

almost certain to meet In January, or 
In February at the latest, no matter 
what the developments In regard to 
peace may be, is the general impres
sion in the best-informed circles at 
the capital. The desirability of par
liament meeting before a treaty of 
peace is actually signed le obvious be
cause of tile number of matters which 
have been dealt with under the War 
Measures Act.

Nothing definite has transpired at 
the capital In regard to cabinet re
construction, despite the many 
ports to the contrary. It can be de
finitely stated that this matter hoa 
not. as ?-et, engaged thè attention of 
the prime minister.

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------

Paris, Nov. 6.—Newspapers here are 
studying references made in the Ger
man and Swiss press in regard to the 
probable abdication of Emperor Wil
liam. There seems to be a general 
opinion that abdication is being dis
cussed openly by the pre-se because of 
its probable effect upon the situation.

“It is with the hope of swaying the 
allies, or even disuniting them,"
The Temps, “that the Germans may 
sacrifice William II. They ma? offer 
this abdication to the United Statee 
and the peoples of Europe as a great 
sacrifice and as a definite victory for 
the allies, altho the effacement of the 
man principally responsible for the 
war will only relieve Germany from 
embarrassment. With Its territory 
and economic riches intact, the empire 
is safeguarded, with or without the 
HohenzoUerns. With the accession of 
more or less of the Austrian-Germane, 
the German Empire would remain for 
its neighbors, and for Europe, a capi
tal danger. We ought not to be daz- 

. . overseas accounts zled by abdication, no matter how
Revenue on consolidated fund’^lcount beautifully staged. Germany could 

continues to increase. Last month it was &ain by tn<5 disappearance of
$23,431,234. in comparison with $18,241.355 William.
for October, 1917. During the seven “Her threat would remain and her
^1^414 1*36 Th-s comnirLrwnîUetii-as force would ^crease. The problem 
719.Ô60. ’ the revenue for the equivaYent of security will remain whether the 
period last year. Expenditure on con- emperor of tomorrow will be at Mu- 
solidated fund account was in October, j nich or whether there Is a republic at 
3 ”8. JiS.CSo.lS, ; in October, 1917, $16,- Berlin.”4b9,flwb.

The total net debt of the Dominion
Yrease'during In ANOTHER GAIN MADE

ON ROADS TO SEDAN

London, Nov. 6.—Between the tall 
of Damascus on §ePt.- 80 and the col
lapse of Turkey'on Oct. 20, with In
termediary German and Austrian de
feats, there was a further marked ap
preciation of the value of the pound 
sterling in neutral markets. The ad~

1 Nances ranged from nearly 8 per cent. 
In Denmark up to more than 18 l,Ji 
per cent. In Sweden, and the move
ment was Intelligible.

Curiously, however, there was also 
an appreciation in the German mark, 
the Value of which rose on a range of 
fully 7 1-2 per cent. In Rolland up 
to nearly 13 1-8 per cent, in Sweden. 
A somewhat analogous movement 
took place also In the case of Aus
trian currency.

---------BUY ANOTHE
GERMANS IMPATIENT

AT ARMISTICE DELAY

Military Clique and Pan-Germans 
Support Hohenzollern Dynasty 

—Socialists Oppose It.

Excludes Recent Overseas Ex
penditures for Which Accounts 

Have Not Been Presented.

Latest Defeat Creates Serious 
Problem to Extricate Army 

From Trap.

Terms Unjust, According to Ger
man Press—Violation of 

Wilson’s Program.1
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The war has cost 

Canada well Over a billion dollars up to 
date.

Washington, Nov. 6—Abdication of 
the kaiser still is a moot question in 
Germany, according to reports reach
ing Washington thru official channels. 
The military clique and pan-Germans 
are making desperate, efforts to save 
the house of Hohenzollern. while 
SoclaUst leaders and others demand 
its fall.
of the near future will reveal the full 
extent of the numerous Intrigues.

On the day that the German em
peror addressed his transcript to the 
chancellor saying that the kaiser's 
office is yno of service to the people, 
the semi-official Wolff Bureau sent to 
Switzerland and Germany a telegram 
which officials .say may explain why 
the rescript dated Oct. 23, was not 
published until Nov, S. The telegram 
said;

"Discussing the question of the em
peror. Tho Lokal Anzeigev notes that 
the reichstag parties have deliberated 
these last few days and the result of 
these deliberations is that the em
peror has neither any reason nor ne
cessity to abdicate, and the members 
of tile centre
known that they are averse to 
eventuality. The national Liberals are 
unanimously of the opinion that the 
Hohenzollern dynasty must remain on 
the Imperial throne. The Radical 
pag$y In general are also of this opln- 
tow. The women of the Christian 
Social party have already manifested 
their attachment to the monarchy. 
Socialists of southern Germany are 

favorable now to the monarchy."
-------- BUY ANOTHER--------

Paris, Nov. 6.—Enemy forces are in 
fu'J retreat on the front of 75 miles 
from Vatenclennes to the Meuse. They 
are being pressed hotly by the .allies.

As a result of the latest battle, In 
which the allies have soundly beaten 
140 German divisions, hundreds of 
villages have been freed and thou
sands of prisoners have been cap
tured. The enemy's position, which 
was bad before, may nW le said to 
be desperate.

The problem confronting tire Ger
man general staff may be summed up 
briefly as follows:

The enemy has nine armies strung 
out in a semi-circular line from Ghent 
to Mouzon, on the Meuse, a distance 
of 160 mllee- AH that immense fight
ing force must flow back to Germany 
thru Belgium, the gap between Liege 
and Mouzon measuring only 70 miles.
The southern half and centre of this 
gap 4s the most difficult country. It 
is wooded, hilly and poorly supplied 
with roads. If the Xamur-Ldege re
gion Is occupied by the allies before 
the Germans south of Sambre are 
able to get «away and cross the Meuse 
they will be practically surrounded 
and overwhelmed In disaster.

It should be remarked that Ghent 
and Le Qu^snoy are nearer Namur 
and Liege than Marie and Chateau 
Porclen. The British armies are less 
than 50 miles from Namur. The Ger- ment issued here today says: 
mans on the Serre are 70 and those “A German delegation to conclude 
on th<a Aisne are 75. The country an armistice and take up peace nego- | 
north of Sanibre Is Ideal for manoeuv- tlons has left Berlin for the western j 
ring. front.’

------- BUY ANOTHER——. - !

Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—The German 
press considers the Austrian armistice 
conditions not only extraordinarily 
severe, but unjust and In violation of 
President Wilson's program.

The Frankfort G

says
This comprises accounts which 

have actually passed thru the finance 
department. It does not include recent 
overseas expenditures for which accounts 
have not yet been presented.

War expenditure by the Dominion since 
August, 1914, has been, for the different 
fiscal years, approximately as follows:

1914-15—860.760.600.
1916-16—$166.197.000.
1916- 17—$306,488.000.
1917- 18—$343.835.000.
Seven months to Oct. 31—$169,574,000.
Total—$1,046,844.000.
The expenditure for war purposes last 

mqnth was $66.510.000, as compared with 
$44 481,000 In October, 1917. It is ex
plained, however, that the figures for last 
month Include some

oersons 
; repre- 
ide, are 
imittee 
ails can

M re-

agetto criticizes 
the lack of mutuality regarding the 
release of prisoners, and also the 
maintenance of the “hunger blockade,” 
while the allies at the eame time re
serve freedom of action1 “to make re- 
quleltlone on conquered land."

• - ?.

Officials expect that events FRENCH PRESS HARD
UPON GERMAN REAR

Drning. 
id mail 
t East.

4Paris, Nov. 6.—The 
office reports:

"During the night we maintained 
contact with the German rearguards, 
who while fighting, continue to re-' 
treat on the ?vhcle front 
morning the French again 
the advance.

"East of the Sambre Canal we have 
occupied Bavzy.

French 1 warI The newspaper expresses the hop*, 
that the allies will not try to Impose 
similar conditions on Germany, de
claring that this would 'mean that all 
that had gone befor 
trifling compared with 
come.”

The semi-official North 
Gazette, referring to the lank of re/»'.

the release of 
prisoners, says that history show» 
no such conditions since the days of 
the Athenian prioners in 
mines of Syracuse. The 
Brest-Litovsk, It contends, woe ad
mirable and humane compared with 
the conditions of the Austrian 
mlsttce.

Basle, Nov. 6.—An official statement 
from Berlin, In announcing that the 
terms of the armistice for Germany 
hod not arrived at the German capital 
up to today, adds:

“Whatever It may be, the message 
is awaited im Germany with a calm
ness In conformity with our dignity. 
Truly there exists the right to ask 
how the delaying tactics of our ad
versaries can be reconciled wlthxtbe 
speeches of the entente leaders, who 
recently reiterated that It would he a 
crime to prolong the bloodshed, one 
hour longer than was absolutely In
dispensable.”

!
■v Early this 

resumed
“would be 

horrors to.
« ' 
..thenor--1

1
Germanl North of Marie we 

have passed be?-ond Marfontalne and 
X oharles. Italian troo-ps fighting with 
the French have taken Le Thuel."

procity as regardsrepre-
ronto I
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german finances bad.
the lead 
peace of

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------
GERMAN MANIFESTO.I London, Nov. 6.—Germany’s finan

cial position is desperate and rapidly 
approaching the breaking point. After 
she raised her eighth war loan her 
national debt, it is estimated, ap
proached £ 6.060,000,000.

have already made 
this

ar-With the American Army on the 
6. — AmericanI Amsterdam, Nov. 5.—In appealing 

to the German people for support, the 
Berlin government declares that 'It 
must have the confidence of the people, 
and the çelchstag, in carrying out 
forms. The government 
which was Issued toda?-, says that 
Germany is being changed to a demo
cratic state, but if the transformation 
is to be a success there must be self- 
discipline among the people.

---------BUY ANOTHER_____

Sedan Front, Nov. 
troops continued the advance today 
between the Meuse and the Bar. mov
ing forward at one place more than 
three miles.

The- Americans reached Chemery, 
and one-half miles south-

----------BITY ANOTHER--------
ARMISTICE DELEGATION 

SETS OUT FROM BERLIN

-iead-
WHEN YOU W 

COAL BURN
ANT
ROS_T SOFT

SoworVluM it” l£Tth2
reichstag passed a vote of credit of 
15.000,000.000 marks, which it was 
then declared would raise Germany's 
war debt to 139,000.000,000 marks, or 
nearly £7,000.000,000.

-------- BUY ANOTHER'

E'Sre-
manifesto,

BEN RAVENBerlin, Nov. 6.—An official state-r by seven 
southwest of Sedan.

East of Chemery the American lines 
now run thru Maisoncelle. Flaba and 
the BoLf du Fond de Limia.

—---- BUY ANOTHER------ --

I
The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG.. 

Téléphonés-- Adelaide 86T * 868
I
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The Great Special Selling of Rugs Continues Today
At this time of year, When house rénovâtlôn is popular, and the thoughts of à comfortable home during the chill 

winter months is uppermost in many minds, this special selling of rugs should be of unusual interest on account of the manv 
remarkable offerings. Rugs which will give that room the warm, cheery effect, are offered at such saving prices as will 
appeal to even the most economical buyer. Come early today and secure vnvr choice from among the vast assortment.

WnzroN RUGS,
626.50 and $81.00. TAPESTRY RUGS, 

. BACH, $14.25.
3 yards square, 

Tapestry Rugs. Only 
a few at them left, 
and they have been 
marked to clear at 
big savings. Con- 

, ventlonal designs In
tan, brown and 
green. Size 9’ x 9’. 
Special selling, 

* $14.26.
_ BRUSSELS RUGS,

i '/■ j $22.50 to $29.50. 
'X Brussels Rugs, 
V.'® ood wearing quali- 
V' ty, In shades of
' brawn, green,, blue,

tan or rose. In many 
combinations.

Size 9 x 9’. Spe
cial selling, $22.60.

Size 9 xlO%’. Spe
cial selling, $26.50.

Size 9 x 12'. Spe
cial selling, $29.50.

Serviceable colors and small neat con-

A
f: s>ta81Heavy Wilton 

Rugs, in Oriental 
patterns for sitting- 
rooms, dining-rooms 
or bedrooms. Com
binations of tan, 
brown, green, cream 
and rose. Size 9’ 9” 
x 9' 0”, special gell
ing, $26.50;
6’ 9” x 10' 6”. spe
cial selling,
AXMINSTER 
RUGS, SPECIAL, 
BACH, $21.00.
Heavy Axmlnster 

Rugs, 25 only, in 
Oriental 
tan grounds, well 
covered with shades 
of brown, rose, dark 
blue and green. Size 
6’ 9” x S’ 0”. Spe
cial selling, $21.00.

i
>

>

I
1 111 inize

1.00.
a

, ; ' - ’’"j ______ *» S’

'

patterns.

Heavy Wilton Rugs, $15.50
Heavy Wilton Rugs—Suitable size for a reception-room, a hall or den. 

ventional and Oriental designs. Size 4.6 x 9.0. Special selling, $15.50. ,

Heavy Inlaid Linoleurti, Square Yd., $1.69
Inlaid Linoleum,^ with the colors going through to 

the back. In these notably good-wearing floor cover
ings you are sure of the pattern showing till completely 
worn out. Block and tile patterns and hardwood effects 

1 in good variety; two yards wide: Special selling, square 
yard, $1.69.

Oilcloth Rugs, Special, $5.45
Manufacturer’s Seconds in Oilcloth Rugs, slight 

misprints in the pattern', that scarcely show, will not 
interfere with its good service. Cream and green, fawn, 
conventional patterns. Size 6.0 x 9.0. Special selling, 
$5.45.

—•Fourth Floor, James Street.
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THE TORONTO WORLD '__ TTHURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 7 iol8BLOOR EXTENSION 
ACROSS HUMBER

CLAIM HE REGISTERED
UNDER A FALSE NAME

TLIQUOR QUESTION 
AGAIN IN POUTICSI

-

LOOKFOR^
Project Can Be Ui»l ,v , SS flEDDY S NUKE" ™2H-,ras= Ion the am

Cost e fal8e one With him. Claim^St’ ' Tt, 5lso made that the accused had
failed t° notify the M.S.A. registrar 
y"6” he changed his address. He was 

Vi? over to the military authorities 
and the case remanded.

It was discovered that Annie Rosa- 
?°k J*» uslne a chintz knitting bag 
in which to smuggle in a two-gallon 

a „,1iquor- Detectives Marshall 
ttn?, Sullivan unraveled the mystery, 
rinï res“lt that Annie Rosasok ap- 

,‘n the women’s police court.
nf'th«aÂd and COBts for a breach 
or the Ontario Temperance Act.
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TO PAY THOUSANDS 
FOR GRADING SITES

ggs Sav
I acing the charge of having regis

tered under a false name, Chas. H." 
(earner

I

Save the Difference—r 
Use It as a First Payment 

On Your Victory Bond

SPECIAL
VALUE

in
OVERCOATS

CHESTERFIELDS
SLÏP-ONS

I t
c,*‘1 Bvci 

knows 
waste; 
careful 
«autioi 
best w 
your s 
email,

Appointment of New Govern
ment Vendor yNot Com

missioners* Choice.II:■ Whenever you buy 
matches, see that the 
name “EDDY” is.oh 
the box. It is your 
best guarantee of safety and 
satisfaction. More than sixty 
years -of manufacturing ex
perience « back of it.

.

\i ! NO LAND DAMAGES
One Hundred "Foot Roadway 

Has Already Been 
Dedicated.

PREMIER MAKES DENIAL
Sir William Hearst Says Gov

ernment Did Not 
Interfere.

illIIIlilJill»

VIC:
'This a

LEVEEDDY’jS MATCHESI

cs&*jssray."ffifsa^
«iBïSSŒi&IL'î
“•J** M ma tehee practically 
doublet their cost. It to more than 

thst

The E. B. Eddy Ce. Limited 
Hull, Canada

Alu Makers of Inimatsd TOrtnr, 
and Pater SteeioUiis

The World's advocacy of a bridge 
the Humber at Bloor street and a 

new roadway to meet the Dundas 
road at Cookeville has been well re
ceived as ony of the projects for the 
future development of Greater To
ronto which must be undertaken Im
mediately after the war. The pro-, 
Posed bridge and highway, besides 
v k,£5 Up 1,10 two «Teat, -pdkmeer
*:Wirways constructed by Governor 
Slmcoe across the province from east 
to west, opens up a valuably tract of 
land wen suited for sulb-dlvlslon pur
poses, and would give a much needed 
new entrance to Toronto from the 
west.

Home Smith yesterday told à World 
reporter thy if Toronto is to grow It 
must have a new western entrance. 
The east was already well supplied 
•n this connection. As it was, the 
Lake Shore road was the only decent 
road entering Toronto from the west. 
The Workl’s

The transfer o$ one of -the two valu
able liquor vendors' licenses, 
nounced in yesterday’s World.

over

as an- :
came

as a Mg surprise, particularly as It 
was .generally understood that 
board of license commissioners had 
agreed that should any change -be 
made or any new licenses created, in 
answer to public demand, a former 
well-known storekeeper, with years of 
experience in the business and an un
blemished record, would receive the 
valuable concession. That he did 
receive it, is because, so common 
talk has it, lie was persona non grata 
with the government. He was one o.f 
those who supported Hartley Dewart 
and was told by one of the Toronto 
members of the legislature, because of 
that he woruId never receive

the

I Unevenness of Land to Com
pel Big School 

Expenditure.

II Cl•li

11II;:1
:■andnot ' It’SULSTERS

Regular
$35.00 and $40.00

Thousands of dollar» have
tor grading "school sites 

unevenness of some of the 
land, was explained by Superintendent 
Bishop at the inquiry into the build- 
ing department of the board of edu
cation yesterday. For example, Wil-

proposed extension of f^vEJL08*1 elte’, P“r°bae6d from A. 
Bloor street to Cooks ville would e'vo K‘" -Ames, required an enormous 
a road, unlike Durnias street free *radlng' the deling of
from heavy .grades. It might be some hoii^T ii filing -in of
time before the work was commenced b°lIows 20 feet deep, and the con-
but the present was an ormortnné s-ractlon of safe leyel playgrounds
time to advocate It opportune under such circumstances was ex-

underrtok!e that would Mlow "mÎ- ^uS' Lennox said that the 
Mr Smith said the consldered- explanation was readable He
paratively small' Th. ^f„-was com- thou*ht that he could save the time 
he was inte^tL J , d comPany of the commission by making a per- 
catld «ufflrw , ïa^already dedl- voi&1 vl8lt to some of Mie sites in 
vh, . ent land to provide for question.
feet Md ext5ns°if B.'.°°r 8treet to 100 Trustee Hodgson testified that he 
her into 11 acr08s the Hum- had absolutely received no benefits
event «"e ®toWcoke, so that In the directly or indirectly from being a
Where wools t.W0f1ic being undertaken member of the board of education.

* . you'd be thousands of dollars He had a granddaughter employed at
r-tmi," .vd damages. the Technical school and a eon-in-

noV, xï® 1, C08t'y viaduct over the law who worked for the board, but
Mr- Smith explained that all that thin was before he became a trus- 
/!C!u!re<1 to oross the Humber Î®®-, Hls son-in-Jaw did teaming at

as a high level two-span bridge and 'vee*'2 street school, but i the war
fust- when the advantages which prlces !*or feed eliminated profits, 

uould follow were considered would Hutson, counsel for the commie- 
be surprisingly small. . ’ Uld «'on. said that he estimated the Fred

-------- BUY ANOTHft?_____  Armstrong contracts at $287,770.
8TATIcti/>p Trustée Hodgson said that would be51ATISTICS SHOWING tor ^verat years. .

DFATHÇ AT run „ . „ The expenditure of" $12,000 over the 
"*ln3 AI THE BASE appropriation on the Hpringman con

tract at the Park school caused Mr. 
Denison to* say to Trustee Hodgson: 
“Didn't it occur to you that there was 
some gross mismanagement ?" "No,”
said Trustee Hodgson.

“Î should think i* was the duty of 
h£$ chairman or not, 

to keep track of what was going on 
or get out,” said Mr. Justice Lennox. 
One of the payments vas for $3300 to 
the Voices Hardware Company.

The inquiry will be resumed this 
morning.

Itstor be t. ■ !expended 
owing to thé

purl
to

fori ... the ap
pointment. In the light of what has 
occurred .the Toronto member

LEVIEl NOT COMMIT
H.J.F1EMMH

$30
22 King S 

West
108 Yonge 

Street

is, , . seems
to have made good his boast and to 
have had a man appointed who was 
not the choice of the license cotta - 
mission era.

Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, yesterday afternoon made the 
following statement: “The grantlrig 
ef vendors’ licenses is under the ab
solute control of the license board. In
dependent entirely of the

Ij V
Il I

I1 I1 ' f

i
shopj^BELLINGER

té™) ' LIMITED
1 Oendi

Decided
More Details Will Satisfy 

the City.

vlat Conference That
Mrs. Lldd 

returning fi 
had been < 
Clarke, anc 
route to he 

Mrs. Edv 
weeks at t 
City,- wher 
her daughti 
out west, b 

Miss McC 
lands, Avyt 
Walker .Id 

Mrs. H. 
Dr, and Mn 
California t 

Mr. and D 
a small din 
King Edwai 
of Miss Me 
takes place 
Gowans Ke 
and Mrs. Ji 

Mr. and 
Dart were 1 

j" wa, and mi 
Cowan Is li 
Monday.

. Lleut.-Col 
llsh bride h 

The marri 
ternoon of . 
Dllworth, tc 

E - ronto, Rev, 
ducting the 
bride was c 
veil and wr 
carried a b 

. heart roses.
" dred Dllworl

with a pearl 
Pink roses, 
by her brotj 
The grooms 
After the cd 
at the home 
wore a gowt 
ly after, th| 
United Stall 
gundy suit, 
return. Mr. 
in Toronto.

Il I
govern

ment. And the government he» never, 
directly or Indirectly, Interfered with 
or attempted to influence the board 
In the matter. Any statement to the 
contrary is without the slightest 
foundation.”

A motion was made fiy the City of 
Toronto before Mr. Justice Middleton 
to commit R. j. Fleming to Jail for 
failure to

H : v

Il 11 11
/-BUY ANOTHER—comply with a Judgment 

ordering the company to furnish the 
dlty with a statement of

fe:ill
liIts equip

ment. The statement which had been 
sent by the company was not adequate, 
and did not comply with the 
the order providing for 
satisfactory statement 
Mr. Fairly suggested that a 
table conference might come to a 
satisfactory arrangement, which was 
held in the Judges’ chambers.

i

OUT OF TWENTY-FOUR :IÏ9
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.order,Il I It 1 mllll 

111
Passenger Traffic. ■

.. •a full and 
being made. One Was Excused Owing to Fine 

Showing by Members of 
His Family.

round

li 1 daily train servicej
„ , It was

decided at the conference that If the 
company furnishes additional details 
to the statement already submitted to 
the city, the motion to commit will be 
set aside,

w. N. Tilley, K.C.,
J. Fleming.- 

I. S. Falrty for the City of Toronto.
Appellate Court, First Division.

Lwt of cases set down for hearing 
for Thursday, Nov. 7. 11 a.m. *

Re Toronto and Toronto Railway 
Lowery v. Robins.
Mond Nickel Co. v. Demorest.
.Smith v. Township Tisdale and 

Brunton.
Smith v. Township 

Charette.
X Toronto V. Toronto

/ TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
* Arrlve Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
r„i„5,?In5artm£nt; Observation Cars, Standard 
Colonist Carÿ, Toronto to Vancouver. .

» wlth^utr0aUdnddltionalUcharge.the PaClfl° C°aSt v,a the '‘Canadian Pacific"

Twenty-four men seeking exemption 
from military service appeared 
terday at the tribunal presided 
by Judge Winchester. Four of the ap
plicants had their requests granted. 
C. H- Green, 151 Waverley road, who 
has four brothers at tha front, was 
granted exemption * tri Feb. 6 because 
of the fine showing made by the fam
ily. He had been raised on medical 
re-examination from C to A category. 
E. H. Craigle, category B, an instruc
tor In biology aft the University of 
Toronto, was exfttipte^ ' uatll May 6 
owing to the lmWÈsnce of hls work! 
John Shaw, 681 Bast Queen street, 
partner with bIs.lather Jn » cartage 
business, was ex " ‘
N -R. Talfer, 33

In uyes-
overA 32 hospltaî^s'Vpa^

bos,-K,.;,;. £ th1"„f0nrmTaTOconvey^ 
heal:hrGP;“m^tbys^tletfclanMiI^

K To
■ .u ious hospitals, the following am" 
rroximate statistics of influenza 
Pneumonia case-mortality have been
Wa‘e'-’ic0';erin* the period from 
■"ept. jo to Oct. 25, 1918:

'"t'uenxa and Pneumonia.
Hospital. Cases. Deaths. Ratep c 

foTOU-.o West. . 290 84 29 0
( ......................... 123 91 1 r e

* -T*/ Mi;'‘ha«l’s -295 C6 22.48
' or,*:,to Gén. .. 657 125 19 0
"•Arlington 'Em.. 120 33 27 5

■ y ■

1-i 1appeared for R.
every man. whet'

II

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Cot .ches, 

permits a wide diversity of
'
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ANOTHER OFFENSIVE IS SUC

CESSFULLY TERMINATED.

ou tes

CANAD,AN sres8 canaoa

________________________asa gg.
if NI Tifldale and vW>ted until Déc. 6* 

tiieeôn avenue, was 
exempted for twp months because of 
being the sole support of Ms 
and sister.

A*h army o.f workmen have been 
engaged for many months on the con
struction of Mount Royal Tunnel at 
Montreal, but the offensive has ter
minated. \The tunnel,

Appellate Court .Second'D^iston.
List of cases for Thursday, Nov. 7, 

at ll a.m.
East v. Scott.
East v. Mackenzie.
Witherspoon v. East Williams Tb 

. Carter v. Patrick.
Merchants Bank v. Gootson 
Hoehn v. Marshall.

f

mother

CLUBHOl3.35 miles In
length, has bisen comp’eted and 
opened on Oct. 21, on which date the 
Canadian Northern Railway estab
lished through train service between 
Toronto Union Station, Ottawa 
tral Station and

Exemption Granted.
E. H. Craigle, 40 Leopold street, to 

May 6, 1919.
John Shaw, 631 East Queen street 

to Dec. 6, 1918.
B. Talfer, 88 Jameson 

Jan. 6, 1919.

/ .1487 329 22.1“Toronto 
eiul (military
wards only).. 208 S _ 2 4 

xftase Hosi»itaI. ,. ^32 0
•Figures cover periorl from begin- 
ug of epidemic to Oct. 29, 1918 
zV igu'res cover period from bVgin- 
•'g of epidemic to Nqv. 1, 1918. 
x|‘roln mayor’s letter received Nov.

wa sGenii
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.Toronto. TPhe Cam 

for the We 
ting flnishii 
house for 
the inedlun 
secured at 
house is na 
«on, founde 
tal in Engl 
blind «oldie 

The club 
twelve of ■ 
There will 
which type 
ketry will 
without hot 
eetved, and
The membf 
mlttee àre 1 
Mulook, M 
Gordon 
Lionel 
will be In t

j if ' Cen- 
Tunnel j 

street I 
"W'èndsor 

Bonaventure

avenue, to
f^,: t' 53“*151 wver,eyroad' to

Montreal
Terminal, 415 Lagaucftetl'sre 
M ., two blocks from the 
Hotel, Windsor and 
stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Railway ticket offices.

3 il! Mount Royal 
Tunnel 

fxOpeu Oct. 21s

Weekly Court.
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Thursday, Nov. 7, at 11 a.m. 
Before Mr. Justice Middleton:

Re Anglo-American Fire.
Dominion Sugar Co.

Pipe Line Co.
Bonlstee] v. Collie.
Bonisteel v. Coills.
Martin v. Clavlr .
Dworkin v. Margules.
Re Davidson Estate.

-------- BUY ANOTHER

rS C^>2r
Exemption Refused.

t ng’ 5 Br°okmount road.
£ïr~Hanrm, 84 Kenilworth avenir*" 

£ K?98; I»» Woodbine avenue. 
H. McCulloch, 272 Sherbourne st 
"" ?■ Henves, 61 Balmoral avenue. 
Vasil Popeson, 188 Bay street.
John James Corcoran.

Clarens avenue.
NaP0ltion Roy, 163 Close ave. 

av^uUe8 Cradduck' 67 Bertmount

W Jukes 102 St. David street.
a’ wVaS%1600 1-2 Bathurst street. 

^ ■ Ryder, ISO Dowling 
Manchester. 17 Grange 

W. HuOtaiàn, Toronto.
F- O. Moore, 23 Wayiapd avenue 
H. ^Rossman, 39 Maria «treat.
T w, lyman; 12 Melbourne avdnue. 
j ll^°n' 102 Strachan avenïe.
s' o' Â°8rp- 55 Parkway aveitne, 
b- G. Chartran, 243 Spadina avériue.

, _ -------- BUY another---------
“FLU” OUTBREAK ABOUT OVER.

I The “flu” outbreak Is gradually de-
vestfrdflv^h at the clty clerk’8 ««Ice 
ro^tfay#ther6 were only 17 death» 
reported from the disease, and nine 
from pneumonia the lowest number 
since the epidemic first broke out. The 
number of patiente in the various citv 
hospitals is also decreasing-.

-------- BUY ANOTHER

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
HARRYt HARPER WILL

REPRESENT EMPLOYES

v. Northern

,
IS1

y/îeNew"™""*'

AiontreaVOttawa
Short Line

ra»ODCH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL. OTTAWA AND TORONTO

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------
COMPLAIN OF CAR SERVICE.

W

n HarPcr, general organizer in
Ontario tor the International Union of 
Machinists, has been appointed repre
sentative of the employes of the To- The roni-,i ., ,ronto Street Railway, who have asked at « <>ntial.Ratepayers’ Association 
for a board of conciliation to consider nUt thc. elt-v hall last
^Jn«U,emâ toCa48e cents^n hour"” Th! t^Tp^l F* Board
nr "angps from 30 ^ F4F-

The question of breaking the agree- -onto‘'rTi'iwT far,lisl,Pd by the /Fo
ment already in fore- between the L-?' t■ .Comr,anNo action 
T.S.R. and its employes is being con ' u) Î8"xen" A resolution was also 
sldered. hnd is said to he influenced hv / -1 1 .n? approval of the" 
the raise in wages ordered bv the war SeWi°f thlfl yeaf’8 oily council, and 
labor board-in the United States T- ^ Inspector A. A. Jordan of York

-------- BUY VNOT1IFP nty 8'ave a VW-v bond address.
------------------- ANOTHLF------------------ -------- BUY ANflrSHBR--------

290 St.Central Ratepayers’ Association 
in City Hall. Meets

(;! r.:l ,
il:

LIEUT. R. M’MURTRY- 
REPORTED MISSING

”*s.
TSSfSSSP

avenue.
roafi. p»l

Clai
the

READ DOWN_____ _ READ up

’ij's K: MU SSfï f!Jl
tatoWhfv

* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. CO JCh8S

Through Parlor Cars 
Through Sleeping Cars

Dining Car Sarvico15

Word Received That Lieut. 
MaionI, Who Fell, Was 
Recommended for M.C.

CHILDa.m.

iii 1 The net 
danee that 
svelfare clrc 
Chapter, 1.0 
regent, amc 
Josephine î\ 
«Tuccessrful tj

r
i

’lowest FMSrfïSdatri'1‘1*r *° " | *Tiff°^X,n!^*;~Y,ConlliynUon>5^*°d tTom «» Ooolwe.
LOWEST FARES— THROUGH TICKETS AMD ”eT»8ooUa. hew York sod Jtut.ru

Cty Offices: 7 James C.R.R. AQENTS.
' .i

Fliglit-LIeut. R. McMurtry, Royal 
Air 1 orce, is reported missing in word 
received yesterday by his mother, Mrs. 

aG. M. McMurtry. 2160 East Gerrard 
Tstreet. Lieut. McMurtry enlisted in 

J 1915 as a private in the Divisional Cy- 
I clists, when 17 years of age. He Is an 
! onl>" s°n. Reaching France in Janu- 
apr' 1316, he served until November, 
1911, when he was buried alive by â 
shell. After

T Otto n1 n

WAR TROPHIES WORKER
nil Workers 

'Neighborhoc 
and at the ! 
Ploy ment to] 
where peop 
influenza.

I On Exhibition at the Armouries SOLDIER BRUISED 
WHILE A PATIENT

li

So» “?",k ‘&sz “.r-oStv
ThiSj was before the invalided wl- 
dlers commission took over the hos-

---------BUY ANOTHER_____
Col. G. F. Morrison, D.S.O.,

Receives New Appointment

WE BUY AND SELL
iETjn9 From 730 t0 10. and Thursday. 

d y and Saturday Afternoons, From 2 to 4 o’clock.

New Lots Continue to Arrive Daily

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders,

A. F. WEBSTER & SON 1
58 Yonge Street. i

For Pilesrecuperating in England 
he was recommended for a commission 
in the R-A.F. On completing his course 
he was commissioned and proceeded j 

| to France for duty,
I ~ lett;r received by Mrs. MaionI,j 
I ^‘9 Cox well avenue, from Lt.-Col. J. ! 
i Rolston, of the Canadian Engineers, l 
! Particulars arc given of the death In I 
' “ft}00 °r: her husband, Lieut. Louis 
Maloni. He died the letter says, while , 
gallantly leading an infantry attack, ‘ 
and was recommended for the Military j

I (tor.

'Æ ; Vm ^ vi
7

l R- D. Everard, Back From 
France, Claims Need of In

vestigating Hospitals.

The 'exhibition consists of a collertion * y, ,Death’^ Head Hussars,. Machine Gun".
M itke. all sues of cartridges and shells, case from shell of ' BiT^Hertlf 
tin- gun that shelled Paris; a case of military decoration B1? ««rtha. 
orders of the German trou Cross: the-u,struck ^ ^omme^Zt” ^ 
Sinking of the Lusita.Ua: the X'Verdun” medal, issued bv the French 
eminent to the lirave defenders of Verdun: Hand
Tlier. are some of the intensely interesting 
exhibit., which is for

1 ïÆn.kTssr’*-

fog o Good Old Friend. !
H£LP ALL COUNTRIES.

■’ R‘ D" Everard, a returned soldier 
» TTv WUh COnKidcrabIe service in France,
ff| /Ilk. full wh0 has bee« in the Cobourg, New-

—Pt®" "" J- Barker, brother of Mrs., gBl hIK SH market and Guelph military hospitals,
hatterson, O’Hara avenue , has ! I81 KAA Ifl I II has written a statement to George

liBI BEi
•onto'6"1'®' HlS mother resides in To* gave you tried Pyramid? If ' 101 8P«ak too highly 0: the Guelph 

TO"t°’ why don’t youTThetrialUfr?^. ■ convalescent hospital. On the other
f,te_ CîlaN* Curran, reported killed in i îeeultîT^1 cou*M>n below—and #the 1 hand* there was much in the admin- 

aetion, formerly lived at 12 Oheslev j Drajiîï amaze You- Others are Oration of both the Cobonre- and t^avero) H„1 °ver w,th t'he *»4th! fhrea,Ve,5egl,^,l^dw^eJ[eatmfnt^ „ ! Xe^-market hospitals which Si for 

Pte Arch;itx! 1°?- t anvP^Tr or Ket a SOc b°x from 1 nvestlgatlon. He was at Newmarket
Police rônstah » t-artev, brother of anywhere- Take no ; during the regime of Capt. Montgom-
i once constable Sidney Carter, West stltulQ. : ery. prior to the Ldvent of either Dr
Dundas street station, has died of  ~T ■ Gunn or Dr. Stevenson °mong other
wounds. He is fh« fi.i-., ^ —v- FREE SAMPLE COUPON : thln^s he related the case of a man,

PTBAMTD DRTO mwPANY. I *?,n of, a Toronto contractor, who, he
SMPyrunldBldg., M.r.h.11. Mich. ; a‘ eged. was brutally beaten about the 

ÆfJrt. me t Tree Mmptc ef 1 fac0 b-v a C.A M.C. 
rjnmid rile Treatment, In ptaln nraj^ier.
Name........... u

Mmy Ridge, and the 19th Battalion 
at the battle of the Somme, has been 
appointed to the staff of the dinar - 
ment of soldiers’ civil re-esta$?«b- 
nient In Toronto district. Sln.xe re-

fr?m over8&as service. Colonel 
Morolson has been D.A.A.G. and Q 
-l.G at Toronto military headquarters 
He is a Queen s Own officer 

Major B, B. Campbell. Ottawa- 59th 
Stormont and Glengarry Regiment 
who has had overseas service !•« 
tloned as the successor E
rison at the military headquarters.

--------- BUY ANOTHER______

the 
Gov-

Grenades. Aerial Bombs.
The refugee work which lias been 

undertaken by the Canadian Rid, 
Cross Society wltl embrace each of (fl 
the alHed countries. Be'gfiym. Set- M 
bia, France, Montenegro, Poland arid 
Siberia will each receive assistancei* 
in as far as It Is possible to extend 
It In the form of warm, comfortable 
clothing.

I things you will at tilts ;i■ i

THIS WEEK ONLY
the!t

:Prominent Speakers. Bond Salesmen. 
Everything Free.

!

Band.
ffl ■iA

Special at Oakwood (St. Clair Ave.) Theatre

Tonight—Victory Loan Cartoons 
and Sketches.

à m
m, ; ■

fi ■ »tendency of juries

TO DEAL LENIENTLY
Drawn personally- o,u the stage by Harrj Moyer, 
projected on the screen by a special and originalToronto Star cartoonist, and 

projecting imU'hine.

i rxC- JI°UtLd, recognize on sight. | Th?chTrge ^'tS W^eSuid.
'o.‘i this man was visited by tils tnrLi ulfh ,v.. H grand Jur>’ was fea-

kad bePI‘ taken from the UnmL- lf that a «>n-
. room into clean quarters, but 1 m'-bt resub inh * ack of courage”

-..e marks of: ill-treatment could not of ^^terioratlon
e enaced' The father had warned ^BUY°ANOTHER*niion*

killed in action. In:.-Sergt. Albert 
Carter and Pte. Hubert Carter 

j killed on the same day.
I , ,Wl E- Williams Is reported 

Kille<l in ai-t ion in a message received 
by his slwter at 191 Ollmour avenue. ! 
He went overseas tn the 71st Battalion. 

-------- BUY ANOTHER______

'
“BUY ANOTHER” we;e

1 cTr-nf * * o'* _ .
wHT_ ÏOA.\’>

t.LLVLr, a ■ It -i.vtl , .. «
ft-eet. fj City.. Stite.
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Two Birds With One Stone-
You have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose by the thought 
that is involved in the purchase 
of VICTORY BONDS

You serve Canada’s need and 
you draw good interest.

BUY
VICTORY BONDS
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£\ PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

G

_____ X .W

At the Alexandra.
The productions of the New York 

Princess Theatre have for many years 
beep one of the most enjoyable fea
tures .^f tije theatrical season. K. 
Ray- Comstock, who directs the Prin
cess Theatre, in 
William Eliott, will present next week, 
beginning Monday evening, at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, "Obi Lady! 
Lady!!”, one of those Intimate musical 
comedy shows that have given the 
Princess Theatre a unique reputation. 
The, cast includes Doris Predo, Beth 
l-'ranklyn, Grace Daniels, .Harry Pauli, 
Billy Gaston, May Elsie, Eugene Mac
Gregor, and many others. Seat sale 
starts today.

"Cinderella" Remains at Grand.
F. Stuart-Whyte’s brilliant English 

pantomime, "Cinderella,” will remain 
at the Grand Opera House all next 
week, with the, usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. It is a won
derful show, magnificently staged and 
ably acted, and has clever comedy, 
catchy songs, dainty dances, gorgeous 
costumes and scenery. The company, 
which Is really English, Includes some 
exceptionally capable artists, and the 
chorus is proof of the contention that 
the prettiest girls in the world are to 
be found in large numbers on the 
American continent, ais they wc*e re
cruited here. >

Shea’s Theatre,
At Shea’s Theatre next week Mile. 

Nitta-Jo is the headline attraction, 
the Parisian artist who is to make her 
first appearance in America.
Nltta-Jo is one 
popular character singers, and since 
her arrival in this country a few 
montas ago ihas created a furore. Rita 
Mario and her orchestra is composed 
of ten charming girts. In the Ziegfeld 
Follies of 1914 Herbert CliCton was a 
big hit- He is now in vaudeville and 
is giving several of his character im- 
peniinnnitlonB.
Ottie Ardlne are old favorites. Johnny 
Burke, formerly of Johnny and Mae 
Burke, will be seen for the first time 
alone in a new edition of “A Ragtime 
Soldier." “At the Hotel Turn Over," 
by the Robert De Mont Trio, completes 
an attractive bill.

Border Raiders at Hipp.
“The Border Raiders," an exciting 

story of life on the Texan border, 
featuring George Larkin, already es
tablished as a leading man, and Bessie 
Compson, another film favorite, will 
be at the Hippodrome next week. It 
deals with the activities of opium 
smugglers, and has a strong appeal in 
tlie affection of a daughter for her 
father. "A Game of Chance,” a musi
cal comedy, with snapjfy songs is the 
headline act of the vaudeville, which 
is well balanced. On the remainder 
of .the bill are Carson and Willard, 
.eeeèntric comedians:' Coyde and Trick
ery, black-facé artists; Willie Hale and 
his'brother, jugglers; Stork and Link, 
vocalists, and Bell and Dell, with an 
aerial act.
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It’s kind to the hands
Its mildness and perfect 
purity mean perfect safety 
to hands — and clothes.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

Quay mRS
lar
$40.00 ■ X/

I
I am a Ten Dollar B3L restaurant in â 

grain town away 
out on the broad 
prairies. No soon
er had I got com
fortably settled in 
the safe when in 
comes a farmer 
with an elevator 
receipt which he 
had received for a
load of wheat. “Cash this for m,e,” he 
asked, and I passed into the farmer’s 
wallet, but only for a few minutes—for on 
his way home he spent me at the hard
ware store in town for gasoline to operate 
his threshing outfit.

I am not going to take your valuable 
me, my time going into details of the different 

hands I passed through in my trip east—
,----- —■ -■— through Saskatch-

| ewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario, until I 
found myself in the 
services of a firm 

[ in Montreal en- 
I gaged in making 

munitions. Here 
I took another trip 
to the bank.

0 Mile.
of France’s most I am a Ten Dollar Bill—that’s my 

face value. You can see I am plainly 
marked “Tén Dollars,”—But the {strange 
thing is that during this year I have 
bought hundreds of dollars worth of goods, 
paid hundreds of dollars worth of debts 
on my journey from place1 to place in 
Canada. And what I am doing, forty-two 
million other ten dollar bills who volun
teered to serve their country at the last 
Victory Loan, are also doing.

I may also add that I am a 
Canadiad Ten Dollar* Bill and 
naturally doing all I can to help 
our fighting boys win this war.

About a year ----------------------------
ago when I was 
only a few days 
old, I was handed 
out by one of ora* 
chartered banks 
to a storekeeper 
named John Doe.
I was crisp and 
clean then, with a 
brightyellow back.
I have spent a mighty busy year, and 
faded out a lot, but, believe 
usefulness Is as great as ever.

When I first started out in life the 
Victory Loan Campaign of 1917 was on.
In fact, my very firs.t job in life was to
help pay for a Victory Bond John Doe had
bought. Together
with millions of
other bills, large
and / small, that
answered the 1917

, call,1 was sent to In ti, ww, of. flna
Uttawa. But I / making munitions. ri ___
Capi’tdîon/6 peaceful and quiet in the bank vault!
LpÆ 1tongl 1 t ----------------- But I was glad they did not keep me there
daylwenWomv !on«' Won't want to be idle when there
aay 1 went to pay „ . is so much war work to do. And I wasn’t
a lumber dealer m Bntish Columbia for for on Friday I once more found myself
eSÏÏpSr!irUfCerhe hadiS° d the Su tlSih Gr m a Pay envelope. The man who got me
eminent for aeroplanes. The lumber said to his wife that evening—“ Here is
dealer immediately pnt me in the bank. the money for the honsetoJexpV^s " 

But just as I was getting used to my The following Monday I was traded for 
surroundings I was taken from the bank shoes for the man’s children, 
and soon found myself slipped in a small

OÎY1

SOCIETY
ng St., Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Mrs. Llddle was In town for a few da vs 
returning from Camp Borden, where she 
had been visiting her dauahter^MrL®
Clarke, and Captain Clarke8 and iaM«n 

to her home In Grtmsty 18 en 
Mrs. Edward Hay has been for 

Weeks at Ocean Beach, near Atiantin City wheré she haa> cotiagt with 
her daughters. Mr. Hky, who has been 

/ “Ut west, has Joined her there recently 
ln^af8 ttlcCormaek has returned to Oak-’
KerA.rdUMZs°sadMaacCBCrtenPanled by MlM

leftCyesterday &
California to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins gave 
îriSmamad Ilüer lnmthe r°yal suite at the
of Ml«dx?«m00nuTiUse8day nlght ln h'onor 
of Miss Melba Hoidge, whose marriage
takes place next week to Lieut. Harry 
GoJ’aJJs Kent.» R.A.F., only son of Mr 
and Mrs. John G. Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan jw*d<Mrs.
Dart were ln town yesterday ff53 Osha- 
wa, and motored back last night. Mrs 
Cowan is leaving for Atlantic Cit> on 
Monday. *
„.^leut-:Co'- Gilbert Royce and hid Eng- 
fidh bride have arrived from overseas.

The marriage took place yesterday af- 
ternoon of Annie daughter of Mrs. Joe.
Dllworth, to William E. Trimble of To
ronto, Rev. Father Dennis O’Connor con
ducting the ceremony at St. Helen's The
v£ r/awrl'«a.r,?lin,g 1,1 whltJ sat1!'. with Loew’s Next Week,
i ell and wreath of orange blossoms, and, "Her Onlv Wav ” the famous 
carried a bouquet oT white and sweet- ..j *'a>’ Iamou®
heart roses. The bridesmaid, Miss MU- dr®am t"m' , announced for next 
dred Dllworth, wore deep rose Jersey silk weex at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
with a pearl-grey velvet hat, and carried Garden, presents Norma Talmadge in 
pink roses. The bride was given away the role of a young English girl who 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Arthur Smith, comes home from boarding school to 
!?.6 Sirmsn’an waz Mr- G. H. McCall, the grim realities' of a lost fortune.
at the home o?°the bride's notlTer8 who tof?,t^ert with the problem of wedding 
wore a gown of blank satin TrnVnlai. . wealth to save the homestead. "The 
1.V after? the young Roupie' le/t-Tor^tbe Telephone Tangle," with Joe Bennett, 

United States, the bride wearing a Bur- will headline the vaudeville. Other 
gundy suit, with hat to match. On their favorites include; Francis and Wil- 
return, Mr. and Mrs. Trimble will reside son ; Leonore Simonson; "Who is He?" 
in Toronto. a fiarce comedy ; The Lubars, “The

Silent Clowns"; Loew’s war pictures, 
and Wm. S. Hart in a Victory Loan 
picture, "A Bullet for Berlin.’ 

“Mile-a-Minute Girls."
"How fast caji a burlesque show be 

made ?" is a question that is effectu
ally answered by ‘‘The Mile-a-Minute 
Girls,” who on Monday begin a week’s 
engagement at the Star Theatre. This 
showjs (certainly as fast as they make 
them,- and whether it is possible for 
one to be any faster remains for the 
future tp fell. The production con
sists of a rapid, fun-instilling two-act 
book, "Whirling Around." A long list 

^ra-liof musical numbers and the dancing * 
’ staged by ’Raymond B. Perez. There 

are many specialties of which the most 
unusual is the engagement extraor- 
d inary of Delphine and Her Posing 
Models

est George McKay and

someonge I next saw the light in 
a restaurant.

eet
Older bills I 

have met—bills 
that were in circu
lation before the 
war—tell me that 
Canadian people 
don’t use us for the 
frivolous purposes 
they once did. 
This, of course,is as 
it should be, be

cause we must defeat the Germans. We 
must maintain our boys at the front, 
which we could not do if my efforts 
and jhe efforts of my fellows are ill-spent 

Now, Canadian ladies and gentlemen,
I am going to bring my talk to an end by 
telling you the queerest thingof all about 
my travels.

My present home is in the bank, the
officials of which ,____________
gave me permission 
to come here and 
address you in the 
interests of* the 
Victory Loan 
*1918. I am at this 
very moment lying
at the credit of the________
same John Doe, 
storekeeper, where
I was last year. I heard him say when 
he handed me to the bank-'* Put that ten 
dollars to my credit, please. I am going 
to buy some Victory Bonds next weekA 

bo, I presume, I am destined for
/—-— ----------------- _ another trip to,

Ottawa,^ and an
other busy year 
going up and down 

country- 
keeping factories, 
farms, lumber 
camps and stores » 
paid for their goéds 
and their labor. 
And I am proud! to 

be of such service to my country.
Just one thing more and I am through:

I hope each Canadian will do everything
he can to defeafc-the Germans, because, if he does
not, I, as a Canadian Ten Dollar Bill, will not be
worth much — and
German money, which
I understand, is called
“marks,’’will travel up
and down Canada in
our places, and my race
will disappear from
the face of the earth.

Thanking you 
greatly for your at
tention, ladies and 
gentlemen.

«
I waj crisp and dtaa

;er Traffic. then.

"Cash this for me?” he 
asked.UVER

r

rst-class Coaches, 
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CLUBHOUSE FOR BLIND

IS NEARLY FINISHEDicific Rockies
Agent, Toronto. The Canadian Women’s Association 

for the Welfare of the Blind are put
ting finishing touches on the new club 
house for blind soldiers which, thru 
the medium of L. M. Wood, has been 
secured at 186 Beverley street. The 
house is named after Sir Arthur Pear
son, founder of St. -Dunsitan's Hospi
tal In England, and the friend of the 
blind eoldiers.

The club contains seventeen roo.__ ,
twelve of which will be bedrooms. 
There will also be class rooms, in 
which typewriting, Braille and bas
ketry will be taught. Blind soldiers 
without homes in the city will be re
ceived, and board and room provided. 
The members of the furbishing com
mittee are Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. W. 
Mulock, Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Mrs. 
Gordon Osier and the president, Mrs. 
Lionel tilarke. C. R. Dickson, M.D., 
will be in residence and have charge.

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
w CHILD WELFARE CIRCLE.
If w --------

The net proceeds of -file soiree de 
**% danse that was given tiy the child 
-Sr welfare circle of Sir Henry Pellatt 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs,. Ambrose Small 
regent, amounted to $1000.88. Miss 
Josephine Hodgson directed the very 
successful entertainment.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
WORKERS ARE STILL NEEDED.

I was traded for shoes 
for the childrenL./ -, , The shoe dealer

yellow envelope almost immedi- 
with some other 
bills and handed 
out one Saturday 
to one of * the 
lumber company’s 
employees, who 
carried me home 
with him, where I

iNTXCALt
TUNNEL TERMINA*40 ST*»

ately sent me to a 
leather firm. They 
turned me over to 
a tannery, 
tannery passed me 
on to a fanripr to
pay for some hides. - ______ .
The farmer bought The farmer bought a tractor 
a tractor and sent and scnt me t0 ^ city- 

to the city. Here I was once more en
closed in an envelope and handed to a 
workman on pay day. He used me to 
help buy a suit of clothes. The tailor sent . 
me away down east to square his account 
with a cloth maker. He turned me over 
to a coal dealer. He spent me for fish, 
and I took a short trip on a fishirtg boat 
and heard the men talking about U-boats 
and I looked anxi- 
ously around the 
horizon. But we 
got safely home 
with a fine catch.
The fisherman 
needed some new 
tackle, so once 
more I started 
inland.

«-T
\

tawa TheA!. Reeves’ Show.
The week's list of burlesque at

tractions carries one Ibis 
traction, the Al- Reeves’ Big Beauty 
Show, which commences Its engage
ment at the Gayety with the matinee 
performance Monday. The Reeves' 
show this season has the distinction 
of being a brand new offering, with 
new songs, comedy hits, specialties, 
costumes and scenery. Al. Reeves 
himself will head the organization.

New Star at Strand.
Lila Lee, a naw and very charming 

addition to the galaxy of motion pic
ture stars, will be seen at the Strand 
Theatre ln an extremely captivating 
and fanciful

feature at-e
\

He carried me home with remained all night.
, him- The next day

in he goes tp a storekeeper “Here’s the 
ten dollars I owe you,” he said to the 
storekeeper, who immediately “rang 
up” in his till * 6

But my stay there was brief. Next 
day the storekeeper totalled us up, and I 
heard him say to his assistant: “Collec
tions are splendid 
again. I can pay 
all my accounts 
this month.”

Shortly after 
this I came into 
the possession of a 
commercial tra
velled and I next 
saw the light of 
day in a small

theIIg Gar Service
ifertable Day 

Coaches .
me

me
He used me to help buy 

a suit of clothes.
til points in Qncbee. 
I Kustorr. States.
R. AGENTS.

vehicle, “The Cruise of 
the Malra Believes,” today, tomorrow 
and Saturday.
Paramount, and it reflects the great
est credit on the producers, it 
Impossible 'to imagine a girl 
wonderfully equipped for success on 
the motion .picture stage than Lila 
Lee. Her face is extremely beautiful 
and. expressive.

Keenan at the Regent.
Frank Keenan, so well and favor

ably known in Toronto and elsewjiere 
for his wonderful characterizations: 
will star in that wonderful story 
' Hie Bells,” at the Regent Theatre 
next week. Charlie Chaplin's Vic
tory Loan picture is one which every- 
body 'vanTfs to see and will be pre
sented. Harold Lloyd is remarkably

"nlM be amonS those present, 
while the Regent Graphic brings pic
tured news from everywhere. Next 
gentk W be a week at the Ré-

The production is a

_ Workers are still needed by the 
, Neighborhood Workers' Association 

and at the women’s government em
ployment bureau to go into homes 
where people are convalescing from 
influenza.

is \more
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COUNTRIES. I came into the possesnoa

of a traveller/-
k which has been 
F- Canadian 

embrace each of 
llc-’gium. Sèç- 

negrii, Poland arid 
rec ive assistance 
Isjssible to cvtêqd 
warm, comfovtabiv

He spent me lor fuh.
R*1 We got safely home with 

a fine catch.
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_At the Allen.

tenzation that will live long ln 
memory of all who see it. At the 
matinees only Shirley Mason and Er
nest Truex in “Come On In” will be 
presented as an added • attraction 
Douglas Fairbanks will mail to «very 
purchaser of Victory bonds ln the 
len 1 ne-iitre this week 
photo o( himself.

Constance Talmadge at Madison.
Gifted and delightful Constance Tai- 

ipadge is the star of “Good Night 
Paf1: l‘le charming select niefure
-ThiatrfVI(1Hbe 8bown at the Madison 
-Theatre today, tomorrow and Satur
day. It gives ner one of those whim-si- 
cal, roles in which she Is 
very best

One of the

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
£

\ .

n
the

I
of Villijalmus Stefa-nsson jri a . . , .
Hall, Monday evening next. He win cversc=L °f a® V*? and inspection 
give his thrilling narrative, “My Five Cross*3 m the intereSLS of the Red
Years in the Arctic, 1913-1918.’’ As a '.______ yirY wothfr______
mark of courtesy to him, and In view »,«.«, niiininM
of the fact that his proceeds will go to MISS DAVIDSON BETTER,
the Red Cross Society, the tax has 
been suspended for this occasion by 
the government. The seat sale will 
open at Massey Hall this morning.

----------BUY ANOTHER______

VFOOB'fü’R-PatuTRTS.

Members of the I.O.D.E.
Technical School are continuing their 
work in the interests of the patients 
convalescing from influenza. Many 
donations are still being distributed by 
the I.O.D.E.. in co-operation with the 
Neighborhood Workers Association.

BUY ANOTHER---------- In answer to the letter from a French r- °" a£bomo<>n the Doeal
APPEAL FOR FUNDS =r.iai», tr. tu» x- , ,, Council of Women will hold their

_______ ’ - -oldier to th„ ..ecours Nationa., asking first meeting for the season, when the
The Victorian Order of Nurses is ; som9 Canadian Kiri to correspond, officers will offer their resignation* as 

making an appeal thruout the cin- for l the society has received ovdr one Hun- ,a l,r°test against the Inaction of 
$30,000. These nurses aie 20 in mim- . dred replies- The letters received i ln ren>ain-
ber. and work among the poor and ihave been sufficient to supply all the | «^y cob!ntri£? ^ 6 Womeo of

those who cannot afford the services 
of a private nurse- Last year, 31,821 
visits were made. Double this num
ber might havs been made in answer 
to demands, if funds would have 
mitted.

on the list with correspondents 
from Canada.
menAl

an autographed at the
——buy anothe:

WILL OFFER RESIGNATIONS.per-
Mies Margaret Davidson of 

Technical School is slowly recovering 
from the attack of influneza.

9 theI Local Council of Women Objects to 
Federation yVith Enemy Aliens.

-------- BUY ANOTHER-------

MANY GIRLS REPLY.
A

from1
which she has been suffering for some 

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB time. Miss Davidson was ill before

-'’'■"rL'Lbrr- i «'“*-««w:Lr“«Tre,i"
i seen at her

F

roH too much for her de-
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Safeguarding 
the Future
Every Intelligent Canadian 

knows that he must cut out 
waste; husband resources; be 
careful about debt; take pre-. 

-cautions for the future. The 
best way to do that is to put , 
your surplus capital, however 
email, into

VICTORY BONDS
'This advertisement contributed to 

winning the war by
lever brothers limited, 

TORONTO.
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The Toronto World «on and that the German, army has 
still something to 
peace. terms.

There Is nothing in either., point. 
The German
Marshal Foch asked the other 
“Why an armistice?
This is the whole case. Germany is 
utterly defeated and the continuance 
of the fighting is a matter which the 
German people must eventually settle 
with the kaiser and his government. 
It was the kaiser who started the 
war. It is the kaiser who delays 
ending it.

But his position is hopeless either 
In a military or a political sense. The 
military position Is sufficiently indi
cated bv the request for an armistice 
sent to President Wilson. The 
to that is a. reference to 
* °ch, and the delegates to 
Marshal Foch have been 
If Germany was not prepared 
cept the terms, the general tenor of 
which is well known, they would not 
be asked for.

NOT THEIR SOUL. Attractive 
Ready-t

say In regard to S'FOUNDED 1880.
A ■Wrnlng newspaper published every day 

JP me year by The World Newspaper 
Vompany of Toronto. Limited.

V0

Suitarmy is In extremis.
w^«£T88&srasulr8&»

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

■ Telephone Calls:
I Main 6308—Private exchange connecting
* all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
1 Oaily World-*-2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
Per year in advance; or 

$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
I year, by mail.
I Tojeoreign Countries, postage extra. 
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I’ve go-t them.”! /xs How 
High 
Will You

s All the d 
trlmmind 
our colled 
good var 
season’s I 
blacks. 1 
extremly

s
fi8

Ruth Plans for Her Aunt’s Enter
tainment.

Rr

USI # -s X! y
i CHAPTER LXXXII.

“Oh Brian ! Aunt Louisa is coming! 
Coming tomorrow. Sh*> will be hère

We must

-«• Wool'I! nÏ VSi*i Fine disd 
which wi 
styles, s 
pockets, 
lars and 
includes i 
this sea si 
garment

Go?- «*’1 on that 7 o’clock train, 
both go and meet her.’’

“When did you hear?" Brian trle.l 
look interested, tried to put 
thusasm into his' voice. Ruth was so 
unaffectedly happy that he must not 
allow her to see h'e did not snare 
Joy.

' The letter oame this afternoon. 
Hurry up, dear, we must get thru 
dinner. I have so much to do.’’

“Why, what are you going to da so 
[ different?"

“I must fix the guest room.,so it will 
look home-like, tlren I want to get a 

.list ready for the marketing so Rachel 
will be sure to have everything 
need in the house. I do wan* Aunt 
(Louisa to have a good time while she 
is here- I am so glad the house is sc 
pretty, aren’t you?”

“Yes, if you* are," he rophed, not 
ungraciously. Altho he felt a twinge 
of Jealousy—as he always did when 
Ruth mentioned the beauty of the 
home which she alone had made 
sible for them.

“I sha-ll stay at home all day Satur
day. I know Mr. Mandel will let mo, 
and we must get tickets for the 
theatre Saturday night. Auntie loves 
the theatre.”

“I’ll look dp the plays after dinner.” 
This was one thing <he could do*-He|p 
in the plan for Saturday evening 
Monday was his lesson night. So 'he 
would not be able to be with them 
that night.

It never entered his head to forego 
his lesson, to give up the evening 
spent with Mollie because Mrs Olay- 
borne was coming. In fact he experi
enced a feeling of relief as he thought 
it would be one less to spend und“r 
her sharp eyes. He realized perfetfy 
she had not wanted Ruth to marry 

. blm- A™1 tbat she also blamed him 
you I because Ruth had gone to work. Then, 

too, she was apt to question him. He 
would not endure any prymg into bis 
business, nor any questions

Vi t!
i *o11 $ sonvi en-^VV*'

w
A$ answer 

Marshal 
meet Ë »!' Adieewk i to KthridipB A*orisUoo of Artirt. Woolh?r/
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BUY VICTORY BONDSWho Uthe Man?; Special d 
wool Spej 

* lined wj 
Shown il 
colors, ij 
Canary. I 
Paddy, N 
the garml 

— over bloil 
days.

»Eappointed, 
to ac-The Toronto Star believes that a 

strong man should always he on the 
; Job at Ottawa, It deplores the

sity which may compel the prime 
? minister's absence from Canada for 
I several months, and says that he 

should delegate all his powers to 
one

I Jv
Make the highest possible investment you can. 
Canada expects every citizen to do his duty.11 1 , 

X Ij
5F

» neces-

I'V ' m
!

In any case the terms 
will be delivered as an ultimatum, de
lay in acceptance simply Involving 
severer conditions.

It will be remembered that Presi- 
minister of Canada at home while Sir !dent Wilson “very solemnly” warned 
Robert Borden, as prime minister, may | *'lle °®rman Government that the

United States and the entente alliance 
Some of the American states have a | would not negotiate with the authors

of the war.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED J *

Head Office : Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto 
Winnipeg London. Eng.

min

h i weII Ysome
man, who should be the prime Autom.

flj Fine disd 
wool rev a 
of Scottls 
as well d 
colors wil

26
. be overseas.1 It is one of the con-di-provision in their constitution by which 

the lieutenant-governor becomes acting tlona of the armistice that Kaiser 
governor, whenever the governor W,fhelm must
elected by the people goes beyond the muyt deal with the military
boundaries of the state. When our !maat,8rs and the monarchical

crabs

Letter|| ! 1pos- stayed out late, too. Did Brian gamble? 
To her surprise, a feeling very like 
relief rushed over her. Anything— 
even that—was better than spending 
his time witth Mollie King.

Opening her purse she quietly laid a 
$10 bill on the table.

“Be sure and /get good seats. Not 
further back than the seventh or 
eighth row in theNjrchestra,” she said, 
then turned back to her list fur 
Rachel, so giving him time to put the 
money in his pocket.
t ‘‘I’ll get the best I can,” he returned. 

‘ Tell Rachel to have breakfast a little 
earlier. Tfcat therftre is a bit m- jf 
my way, ÿou know.”

“Very well; that’s finished,” Ruth 
rose and in a glance, saw he had t-ken 
the money she had laid down.

‘Wlhat a goose he is to be -o sensi
tive,” she thought, and then leaned 
over, as she passed him, to kiss his 
cheek.

I
: go-

^ F BUYV0I KEEPJJP PAYMENfSII auto-
of . Germany now,” were the 

president’s words, speaking tor his
■ governor-general goes to a foreign

Sorasthing^r the* same kind‘our^good | * “°r if lt le llkely to d*a»

wi.h them later in regard to the in
ternational obligations of the German 
Empire, it must demand, not peace

.6J|

li

'

Allowance During Re-education 
Period Very Important to 

Returned Men.

neighbor would have in respect to the 
office of prime minister.

iv
1

ministrator or home premie'r when Sir I «^“7’ Nothln*

S°reert,B°Then TDdS thC C°n- f" Ïh,ngalüendsaW’leaVlng 

from" mentionLg The nam/of tteZ thî^tSft “Ttt * a"y*

it must have »nm»»ih»r , 1 . thing, that even If the entente alliance
L musL nave somewhere concealed in ncrmitui ...... i —- -, ,
““ b"“ " *“ T "„r S1' Ka“":
„„ “Û'i,? wT"1' aî ”,h° °»”"*1 '«i» wonM h»v. i«„: Wifc:

V "f.‘h ^vn “ be? Whom wouId The Uions to pull the kaiser out of his seat 
f ^ Ukely t0 select? Somebody and bring him to Justice. All the
! «nested that the name of the allies, however, are united on £

: r b?gins WUh R- Canlp0lnt- anJ the abdication of the kaiserit bo that The Star is starting a boom | will be insisted
for Dr. Reid, or is it thinking of some
one nearer home?

1If |Hill eesen- Ladies’ i 
Gentlenj
It ell’ kinds c 

Work excel 
NEW

phone N. 516!

James Higgins, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, who 
has seen considerable service at the j 
front, stated last night that his or
ganization was desirous of giving 
every assistance to the soldiers' civil 
re-establishment in the matter of vo
cational training. At the same time 
there was, he said, a distinct feeling 
among the rank and file of labor gen
erally that the government allowance 
for subsistence to soldiers undertak
ing re-education, no matter where, 
should not ; have any influence upoii 
the pay of the soldier while In train
ing for his new civil vocation.

Such a system, said Mr. Higgins, 
made the soldier dependent, and in a 
general way lowered the general stan
dard of wages, bringing the returned 
man into conflict with the general 
rank and file of trades unions.

The Canadian Federation of Labor 
is a national organization with a 
membership of 3000. All union locals 
within Its jurisdiction appoint then- 
own committees to decide strides, 
making no reference to the general 
executive tor their decisions.

--------- BUT ANOTHER---------

GOES TO REFORMATORY
FOR SHOP-BREAKING i

if “We haf lost every tings.”
“Nod our soul, poppa. We didn't haf a soul, 

know.”

V-mli
AM

as to his "Where are you going?’ he asked, 
detaining her and returning her caress.

“To the kitchen to give this to 
Rachel,” she waved her list, her face 
shining because of his

few of the .present trustees were re- ref*°urces. 
placed by others this next year there All the evening Ruth chattsred fiy- 
mlght be better results. 'ng about the apartment or seated at

Surely this stunt of holding investi- her desk making the list for Rache* 
gâtions Is not going to go on Inde- and adding to the men u such thin es 
finitely. Every time that it to neces- as were not procurable at he- 
sary to hold these examinations the home. * 18
citizens have to pay for it, and pay “We must give her the thine* she
well, and just why should thto be so? I cannot get at home,” she said to
It. aeems to us that as the city coun- Brian, her brows knitting over her
ell votes to pay out the money for task. “I d0 so want evervthînt tV h
the various building propositions, perfect for her Rri»n 6 ï,t ng to be 
they might go further an-d keen their ret good Rents ’fm- ?e sVre you
ej-es on the manner In which this rZther nnf eo ÏZ- the„play' / wou'd 
money is spent. In any case some ^t ?o take al'k w"tkr tnan
one needs to get busy an-d do some- . ^ as we aho'i.d—as she
thing, or there will be nothing left ..nfinu ™ , „„
but the building. | Don t worry! I’ll see to that!”

There followed a discussion as to 
what they should see. Finally a 
musical comedy which had been 
favorably noticed in the 
decided upon.

“You better get the seats on your 
way down in the morning,” Ruth said 
And looking up, because of his *al!ive 
to answer, she noted the flush on his 
race.

‘‘He has no money!” sire thought. 
Then, “Why is it that, whenever he is 

ife to my eye is but a pure romance I °u' late, he has no money the ie ,t 
Wherein we’re ever battling circum- day? I wonder-------” the thought in

» a Btance- , , . *ler mind Vas so staggering she
And as we grapple it the tale will be paused in the s sneA bit of laughter or of tragedy. tw t, "klnf- t
I’ll keep mine full of cheer, and frame 1 nat Brian might gamble never bad 

it so entered her mind. But she had read of
That light shall dominate the scenes of men who, wanting money, took-

However deep the sorrows that Impend, I c^ance8 that way. They always 

By making love the motive to the end.
---------BUY ANOTHER---------

s Notices 
intended : 
word, min 
money sol 
or Charité 
minimum 
money foi 
purposes 
$2.50.

lifiii
1 il

upon.
The German people are not averse 

from this policy as some official de
spatches from Berlin endeavor to

1
caress.

“My, what a list! We’re going to live 
on the fat of the land, it is evident, 
while your aunt is with us.”

“You .bet we are; if we starve after
ward.”

■---------buy ANOTHER--------
The U. S. Elections. sug

gest. The leading newspapers recog-
; I The congressional elections are im- Inlze the necessity, and the chief, . , ,,

| l feairar ss ps^
pi1© of the United States are unani- aoco,ixl with the demand for atdl- ^uty* This thought was formed after 
mous in their desire to prosecute the catIon- One Baden officer declared attendinS one of the meetings where it

HI ~ «*-7- Th. ...U ta -,m„. « «. Ho- SS,
I dent has been loyally (supported In h nzo ern breed. The kaiser himself | the job. Naturally If everything 
Î both houses of congress by Republi- Ibaa signified ills w-iilingness 

cane as well as by Democrats. In- I operate with the government in 

deed. U there be any distinction, the I raea*fUres necessary for peace, and this 
Republicans have been pre-eminently |Is only niaking a virtue of 

the wag party.
The new

I 
I I R

1 13 Tomorrow—Mrs. Clay borne Arrives. 
Ruth and Brian Meet Her.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
NEW BUILDING PERMITS.1 INFiwas

to co- | quite all right, and the remaining mem
bers of the gang were able to fill their 
positions, it would not have been ne
cessary to call off the proceedings be
cause of one man’s absence.

The following building permits 
issued yesterday:

J. Shlers, two-storey dwelling, brick 
•and .^concrete, Roehampton 
near Yonge, $2500.

Jqhn Laughlln, garage and ware
house, three-storey building, 670 Weet 
Bloor street, near Manning 
$20,000.

R.H.«ell. two-storey, detached brick 
dwelling, 166 Beresford avenue, near 
Colbeck, $3200.

m were
BUY ANOTHER'll

anyI ] 3 V Admiral GJ
I Tng of d
II Foment 1

very 
papers was

avenue,
a neces-

li sity.
. Yesterday the investigation was con- 

The kaitrer is the weed seed of the | tinued by Justice Lennox,
ex-

I
congress will not take

office until March 4, 1919. Perhaps I war and lle and his kind must be 
before that date "arrives a treaty 0f terminated as far as governmental 

[ peace will have been concluded. In r“*borlty 18 concerned. Justice at the 1 having a wonderful time on the city’s 

any event such a treaty cannot be- na8 01 ttle a*11®1! nations will deter- | money for some considerable period, 
elective until approved -by two- I min'3 hls personal destiny.

---------BUY ANOTHER

into the
building department of the board of 
education, and from w-hat we heard of 
it, it seems that someone has been

avenue,
New York 

Britain's “gij 
far east wan 
Admiral Sir 
British navd 
North Amers 

Speaking t] 
tle'h naval ej 

"The navy 
day out che<j 
raise native 
elsewhere, in 
tton of raidil 
apd in the 
sure» agaimJ 
erg of Eiiie vJ 
included the 
bers of trod 
New Zealand 
nese coolies 
of tons of ril 
ber, tin, etc.

"The outlu 
potamia wad 
she navy foil 
all supplies 
he dredged, 
and railway! 
Hongkong, 
ments and 31 
tugs and ami 
and Borneo I 
of tons of t J 
way materisj

}j j«A
P. Pyburn, who has a bad record, 

esterday sentenced by Judge 
Winchester to a year at the Ontario 
Reformatory for breaking into the 
premises of W. Cronyn, 6 Gerrard 
street, and stealing suits of clothes. 
Mark Pardy and A. McLaughlin were 
given tihreç months at the jail farm 
on the same charge, 
soldier, also convicted on the 
charge, was returned to his unit.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

; was yTHE MOTIVE.
---------(BUY ANOTHER---------

SENATOR IS IMPROVING.Hi! fs: As for law and order, there to no such 
thing connected with the whole de
partment. Indeed, as his lordship 
said, “From the various witnesses call
ed I have decided that none of the 
trustees have ever tried to find out 
what the working of the department 
was."

Certainly the evidence given by one 
Mr. Hodgson, who has been a trustee 

| for something like 2» years, would lead 
1 anyone to imagine that the general 
order for trustees to follow was the 

* I one which reads, “Mind
business, and I will do likewise." Con
tracts were let, but it was apparently 
no one’s business or duty to see that 
they were carried out.

In 1913, Judge Winchester conducted 
an inquiry into the same thing, and

come
thirds of the senate. It would there
fore have to receive both Democratic 
and Republican support, whether it 
were submitted to the senate

Mayor Church received word from 
Ottawa yetserday that Senator Claud's 
Macdonell, who is in hospital there 
suffering from a nervous break down 
is improving.

Other People’s Opinions iH. Gough, aas now
constituted or the senate as it will be 
constituted afer March A.

It may take an official count to dc-

.same

BUY ANOTHERFix Food Prices.
M

Editor World: You have called 
te.ition on more than one occasion to

know now that the Republican party I versationa^ïines andTte itck^f 

will be in a strong position for the tivi-ty along practical lines, so why do 
presidential race. President Wilson’s Iyou not tr-v and get him to. name a
appeal for the election of a Demo- I Yourrmm h° invefJ*«ate food prices?

.... ïou could do something for the ordi-oratic congress precipitated a red-hot | nary man if you want to. The gov-
fight. His prestige in domestic politics eminent has given authority to name
may be impaired, but he remains the tbia î°7lm!ttee- Other cities have I at that time he warned the board of 
spokesman of the American rnnnic 2.° ’d0 this- but Toronto, where education in no uncertain terms that™rT«.h i iw. ^ people- f°od^<ïa are very high, does nothing, they should use more discrimination 
Until * larch 4, 1ÎL1, he alone can I Is Mayor Church a friend of the food in awarding contracts. He especially 
•initiate and direct the foreign policy 1Y66™ ï£, 1®oks llke t0 me. referred to the Fred Armstrong Co.,
of the country. True, a treaty of Ln' niamu ° i 1 d°e<i not (-are to be saying that this firm had been given

- Bcnate’ but a peace satisfactory to all I Jork- and C^bat,.tbe Americans can would advise that this firm should not
t° rL Wito nl Why not be favored. That was the statement 

toy the United States I council up. 'The people are re'Iily6 suf- £ !' 'lt>rdS ^ that effect- In any ca36 
1 ferlng ilbÀrt® 1 hls honor found that thto particular

■e. 1 company had not done the right thing
by the City of Toronto, and he wanted 
to impress that fact upon the school 
board.

Just how much influence his findings 
had with the board of education is 
shown in the fact that in 1914. or one 
year later. 34 contracts were let to the 
Fred Armstrong Co., and in 1915 their 
building account against the board of 
education was $287,770, with $21,213 es 
extras. This means Khat .there is 
about 9 per cent, extras on every con
tract, or $90 on every thousand.

1 to November in wi, I ,Just whv there should be extras to 
in who was to be elected governor, ldaya Inclusive In sorneof the nor- Mr® H^teson. ffid not” know h£nd*?o 
attorney-general, county judge or dl®trict® of Ontano, including quote tiim-self, h-e did not care; in
county coroner. In Michigan the per- ritory"nor^and™Zth o? the Cana" fnv’ o?VTher°^ the ‘^TgS he

sonalliy of Henry Ford must have cut dian Government Railway in Ontario, did not think it was any^eto bu-rt- 
more figure in the election than the 11'1® open season has been extended, ness how many relatives he had con- 
'personality of the president. I Jrom October 1 to November neoted with the board of education,

One lesson we think to be drawn both days, incluslve- A synopsis because, as he said: "Every trustee, 
Die J s ii, we t in , to bo drawn ot( the game laws is contained in tlie had more or less of hls relatives in'

iroin the election is that the people of G. -T. R. publication, ‘"Playgrounds.” I the department.”
the United States are far from willing | Full Information on application to

agents Grand Trunk Railway System | Miles Yokes, another trustee, did no*.
think that the board of education did

termine exactly how the two parties 
stand in the new congress. But we

TODAY’S POEM H t$

1 ICO-Il WEATHER V AO ARIES.your own

By Robert Todd.
If I should heavy woolens wear. 

Expecting weather cold and raw,
Kind Nature would., hand out, I swear, 

A thaw. ,

And when I change to lighter garb 
This fickle clime of ours to please.

I feel it coming—like a barb—
A freeze.

Whene’er my summer suit I don 
Some comfort from the heat to gain,

You may be sure there will come on 
The rain.

Build Up Your 
Rundown System

J

ill

■ Kill w,
IH
é

%

If you have had the “Flu” you realize 
the debilitated, disordered condition 
your system has been left in by the 
poisoning effects of this disease. To 
restore your energy and renew your 
vitality a good tonic is essential.
The tonic necessary is found in

î
Then If to waterproof I change,

(Mine seems to weigh near half a ton). 
In blue unclouded sky will 

The sun.
Toronto, Canada.

Ithe allied. governments will scarcely 
be repudiated 
Senate.

range

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
NEGLIGENCE VERDICT,

JUDGE REPROVES JURY

WOMEN--------- BUY ANOTHER
OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE 

HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 
PROSPECTS GOOD.

Tuesday’s election did not at all 
correspond with a general election In 
Canada, The contest for state officers 
often overshadowed the national cam
paign. Prohibition and other Issues 
engrossed in many districts the 
tentlon of the electorate. The ordl-

SlI

The wome 
Mcity, booth 
the corner 
street were 
bonds where 
been success 
ed and in 
PdisheA what 
failed to do. 
made to hav. 
the meeting^ 
Speakers ma 
eating with J 
retary of t 
3601.

“I regret, gentlemen, that you -did not 
have the courage to bring in a verdict 
in accordance with the indictment," 
said Mr. Justice Riddell yesterday 
afternoon when the jury brought in a 
verdict of criminal negligence against 
Wm. Pearsall, charged with the death 
of Joseph Hughes in a motor car acci
dent at the intersection of Danfort h 
avenue and Moscow avenue on July 4.

"The indictment as read," continued 
the Judge, ‘‘could mean only that the 
prisoner was guilty of manslaughter.”

Pearsall, according to the evidence, 
had been driving at high speed while 
under Hie influence of liquor when the 
accident occurred. Mr. Justice Riddell, | 
in his charge to the jury, expressed 
the hope that the government would 
so change the law as to give power to 
cancel licenses of chauffeurs who drank 
liquor at alL

Probably the best hunting districts 
in America are located in the High
lands of Ontario, and that section of 
the province opened up by

nary voter had presented to him a I Transcontinental Railway. This irn- 
ballot two feet long and two feet wide, raenae virgin area offers unlimited 
and perhaps scarcely noticed that a opportunities to the hunter for moose 

. , , , , T I and deer. The open season for the
congressman was to be elected. He Highlands of Ontario district to from 
may have been much more Interested November

È
»at-

theii

j L
% 9,
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HEL

if A masquer 
glican Tonn 
the Church 
Angels, corn 
dale -avenues 
needs going 1 
Christmas pj 
this church

Harper. cuJ 
llngton street

IMPERIAL BEVERAGES
ALE, LAGER and STOUT

1 Oliver Yokes, who to a- son of.. •
--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

AGAINST TELEPHONE INCREASE.
Jo abandon the principle of protection.
The policy of protection has been 
known among them since the days of 
(Heniry Clay as the “American policy,” 
and corresponds to "oif| National pol
icy in Canada. In a stand-up and I Two Men Accused of Theft of Butter 
3tnock-down fight between protection * *re Bemanded-

and free trade the Republicans would 
is weep the country in 1920.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
Eliminating the Kaiser.

or Mr. C. E. Horning, district pas
senger agent, Union Station, Toronto Ibim anv favor when they purchased

stuff from him, nor did he feel that 
it was merely owing to the fact that 
his father was a trustee that this was 
done. When asked why the name of 
hto firm had been changed from Bri- 
tish-Amerioan Hardware Co., the wit
ness said that their only motive at 
the time was the wish to do away 
with anything American, which to us 
was a most brilliant reason, indeed, 
and one which the young man should 
have) been delighted to make public.

The entire results of the examina
tion w-ere on a par with 
have already mentioned, and to the 
casual observer the whole thing is a 
gigantic hold-up. Money has been 
asked for and it lias been handed over 
by the City of Toronto, ' and all in 
good faith, but the question is, how 
has it been used? Certainly there is 
room for doubt, but one thing is ab
solutely sure, that the investigation 
of 1913 did not have the effect of 
making the members of the

Mayor Church says he will personal
ly appear before the Dominion Rail
way Board to oppose the Bell Tele
phony Company's application to In
crease its rates.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
CITY LOTS CULTIVATED.

'■li---------BUY ANOTHER---------
IN COUNTY POLICE COURT.i

! I
O Keefe s contain the strengthening, nutritious proper
ties of well-brewed malt and hops. As body-building, 
strength-restoring tonics they are unexcelled. Pleasant 
to taste and harmless in effect, O’Keefe's are recognized

r a U?8 , ProPer tonics to combat those depressing, 
after-Flu effects.

Ask for O’Keefe’s at Restaurants, Cafes, Inns,
Hotels, etc., or order direct from your grocer.

on a I

Oait, Nov. 
Preferred iJ 
Harry Stephl 
cor, a Ruasi 
for trial at

1
Charged with the theft of a quan

tity of butter and jam from the C.P.R.. 
Samuel Clarke and Lester Weasin, 
Wiest Toronto, were remanded on bail 
of $1000 each when they appeared in 

A delegation of German military and | the i county police court yesterday be
fore Magistrate Brunton.

The magistrate has started

a
According to a report from the 

sessment commissioner. 403 mas-
„ vacant

city lots were cultivated last year out 
of 603 applications. The combined 
foot frontages of the land cultivated 
was 20,648.

.

what wea .aval officers was reported to have
WIa new

system in the case of juvenile offen
ders by turning all those not inter
ested in .thvir cases out of the court 
room.

Ida Slmenosky, £Newmarket, .was 
fined $200 and costs on a charge of 
bringing liquor into a prohibited area. 
Two barrels of yiquer had been ship
ped to lier disguised as sauerkraut.

Speeders lined were K. G. Osier 16 
Rosedale road, $9.25: J. A. Rolf. York - 
Vil;e avenue. $9.25, and J. Cohen, 
Palmerston boulevard, $10 28.

left Berlin yesterday for the purpose 
of negotiating .an armistice 
front.
i lie military* party in Germany is still 
Sa command of the telegraph service 
and ell official despatches are written
ii nd censored to save the face, of the 
government and the kaiser.
«••tn.pt is being made in 
t-patches to keep up the delusion that 
jhe kaiser is a highly Important per-

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE.at the

It is to be remembered that
Mitchell ll 

Indian muniil 
Leaside, Oct] 
$2900 to his J 
treal.

John D. 14 
on Aug. 29 J 
valued at $2]
Jane Keppy. I 

Other esta] 
those of Jol 
Helena Bake]

1Norman Cowie, charged with the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Livingstone when 
he ran her down at bte corner of 
Bloor street and Palmerston avenue 
on Aug. 31. was yesterday remanded 
until Saturdây for sentence by Mr. 

school i Justice Riddell at the general sessions, 
boa.d one whit more careful in their j the jury bringing in a verdict of 
spending of the citizens’ money..| criminal negligence, and reoommend- 
s"’ora «vidence will prove that fact, jng Cowie to mercy, 
and there is just a chance that if a --------- BUY ANOTHER---------

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

1
ONT.

1 An at- 
rhese de- Uanada Food Board License, L-16-102.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

I

The Wife

By JANE PHELPS

Ida and the School 
Enquiry

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

I
Attractive Showing of Ladies* 
Ready-to-Wear Garments in

Suits and Coats
ï i 1 TRADE ARTERIES 

IN HEALTHY SHAPE
the weather Amusements.if

best first at?; Meteorological Office, Toronto, Noy. «. 
P-m.i—Kaln has fallen today In the 

j-**e superior region, toiaewhere In Can- 
***• weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
I*”0™''--'*8- 441 Victoria, 86, 48; Cal- 

,°„8; ReBlna' 21, 39; Prince Al- 
°®[t’ so ' „3.8; Vloose Jaw, 22, 44; Winnl- 
S?*' i.2, ?4; fort Arthur, 44, 68; Sault 
ate Marie, 40, 64; Parry Sound, 32, 68; 
. n «5* 28. 66; Toronto, 31, 66; Kings- 
ton, 36, 52; Ottawa, 26, 48; Montreal, 
28- 40; Quebec, 24, 40; Halifax, SO, 44; 
St. ‘John. 30. 40.

—Probabilities.—
' Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta- 
w* . *n«l Upper St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate to fresh southerly to south
westerly winds; fair and very mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh southerly to southwesterly 
winds; fair and mild today, then some 
scattered showers.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly winds; generally fair; stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.
----------BUT ANOTHER----------

THE BAROMETER.

»

AU the season's latest ideas in style, 
trimmings and materials are shown in 
our collection, which are displayed in 
good variety of styles and in all the 
season’s correct shades, including 
blacks. You vwill find our prices 
extremly moderate.

War Board Says Canada Can 
Handle Traffic After Peace 

Without Congestion.

c WILLIAM S. HART
AND

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN—

The Disciple
Positively First Showing In Toronto.LEND!You Wool Sweaters

Fine display of this popular garment, 
which we show in fine variety of 
styles, showing belts, sashes, fancy 
pockets, etc., with self or white col
lars and cuffs. The range of colors 
includes all the popular shades shown 
this season. These make an Ideal 
garment for this season of the year.

NO CONFUSION
fi

More Bolling Stock Available 
and Labor Situation is 

Satisfactory.’

Wool Spencers MME. NAZIM0VA in
‘A WOMAN OF FRANCE’

/

NDS t.Special display of double-knit ladles’ 
wool Spencers, with long sleeves, and 

• lined with white or self colors. 
Shown in wonderful assortment ot 
colors. Including Rose, Pink, Sky, 
Canary, Saxe, Mauve, Green, Grey, 
Paddy, Nile, White and Black. Just 
the garment you require for wearing 

I over blouse or under coat on coo! 
f- days.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—“Whether peace 
comes tomorrow or next week, Cana
da's trade arteries are In healthy <$on- 
ditlon and will meet even the most 
complete changes In the current of 
traffic without confusion or conges
tion." This statement was issued by 
the executive committee of the Cana
dian Railway War Board at the endf 
of a long session today. 
Shaughnessy will continue as chair
man, presiding over Canada’s entire 
railway system. The executive com
mittee was attended by Lord Shaugh
nessy; H. G. Kelley, vice-chairman and 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail
way; D. B. Hanna, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway; E. W. 
Beatty, K.C., president of the C.P.R., 
and H. A. Smith, formerly president of 
the New York Central, now director 
of the United States railway adminis
tration. Mr. Smith represents the 
American lines in Canada

"Thanks to the foresight of the 
Canadian Government In ordering en
gines built at a time when some of the 
roads in Canada were unable to finance 
and purchase, the power situation on 
the Canadian roads is now fairly 
satisfactory. Two hundred new en
gines are now in service on the C.N.R. 
G.T.R., and the Canadian Government 
lines. The scarcity of locomotives, 
which was on the verge of becoming 
acute last winter, is now greatly modi
fied.

------FOR THE VICTORY LOAN------6i can.
kluty. V

aiy Time. 
8 a.m, 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 P.m.

Ther. Bar 
36 » 30.06

iso.ôi
J 29.87 6 S. E.

Mean of day, 43; difference from 
average, 3 above; highest, 65; lowest, 31. 

----------BUY ANOTHE

Wind.
8 S. E.
Vs :’ë.‘

This space contributed to winning the war by 
THE PALMOLIVE CO. OF CANADA, LTD-Automobile Rugs Lord56

Toronto
n. Eng.

Dorothy Dalton in “Green Eyes"60Fine display of motor or travelling 
wool reversible rugs in great variety 

I of Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
as well as fancy plaids and plain 
colors with Tartan reverse.

-1226 Douglas Fairbanks In “The Maple Leaf 
Forever.”

Dorothy Dalton In “The Appeal.”
Added Attraction------Matinees Only
•Shirley Mason and Ernest Truer 'in

_____________“Come On In."__
Next Week—Dorothy Gish and Georis 

Fawcett In “The Hun Within.”

GERMANS GASSING HOW AUSTRIA GOT
BELGIAN TOWNS ARMISTICE TERMS

STREET CAR DELAYSLetter orders carefully filled.

1 SHOULD Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1918. 
King cars, east-bound, de- 

layed 12 minutes at 8.20 a.m.
at King and River, by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 6.50 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst

PPAYIHIS Defenceless Inhabitants Suf- Italians Insisted on Accredited 
fer Severely From Inhu

manity of Enemy.
Delegation—Versailles 

Set Conditions.JOHN CATTO & SONing Re-education 
Important to 

kd Men.
cars delayed 5 

minutes at 9.34 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

----------BUY ANOTHER---------

! !

TORONTO
Washington, Nov. 6.—German forces 

in their retreat from Belgium are bom
barding defenceless towns, using 
pecially gas shells, and devastating the 
countryside, according to an

London, Nov. 6. — The procedure 
adopted by the Austrians in their ap
plication .lost week for an armistice 
is described by tf^e correspondent of 
The Times at Italian headquarters:

"Towards the evening of Oct. 29 ’’ 
he says, “an Austrian officer ’ 
seen coming from the enemy 
trenches close to Serravalie, above 
Ala, in the Adige Valley. It became 
evident at once that the white flag 
was genuine, and Italian officers went 
forward to meet him.

“The officer, who was a captain, de
clared that he had come to discuss 
the conditions ol an armistice. Taken 
to a neighboring command and ques
tioned, he was found' noit to have any 
authoritative papers and 
back with a message that a more 
presentative and duly accredited mis
sion should be sent, if the matter 
to be pursued.

"On Wednesday evening a white 
flag was again hoisted, end the Aus
trians having evidently determined to 
make due sacrifice of their pride, this 
time more fitting personalities ap
peared. At the head of a small group 
that approached the Italian trenches 
was the Austrian general, Von Webert 
a corps commander. The party con
sisted of eight persons and Included 
another general and naval and mili
tary officers. There were also civil
ians, either diplomatic or government 
representatives, and secretaries and 
typists.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

es-preeident of the 
ion of Labor, who 
fable service at the 

night that his 
fleet rous of giving 

o the eoldiere’ civil- 
h the matter of v©- 

At the same time 
H■ a distinct feeling 
hd file of labor gen- 
Lvernment allowance 

soldiers undertak- 
n© matter where, 

any influence upon 
Idler while In train- 
pvll vocation.
I said Mr. Higgins, 
tlependient, and in a 
NVthe general st an
ti nging the returned 

with the general 
rades unions. 
Federation of Labor 
rganizatlon with a 
vO. All union locals 
fction appoint their 
I to decide strife es, 
pee to the general 
r decisions.
MOTHER----------

HATS RATES FOR NOTICES.
eye

witness account made public today by 
the Belgian legation.

“The Belgian Government has been 
informed," said the statement, “by a 
reliable eyewitness who follows clpsely 
the operations at the Belgian front, 
that at the very moment that the Ger
man Government has announced her 
protest against inhumane acts, and 
while Germany offers to stop aerial 
bombardments in thp interest of the 
civil population of the occupied terri
tory, the Germans have bombarded the 
vilages and towns which they 
obliged to abandon during their 
treat; they have used especially 
shells for this purpose.

"Indescribably heartrending 
have occurred, the unfortunate 
la.ion having no gas masks 
of protection against 
spreading fumes.

D~?hsjtss Z'zizr..?*
Additional words, each 3c. No 
Lod*e Notice to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices . lut
ita^adS&nV*"4 *
fraction'of 4*122^.

Carda of Thanks (Bercer

Sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Rhone N. 8165.

•l.MPrices reasonable.or-
was

14,000 New Freight Cars.
"The supply of freight cars has been 

increased by 14,000 new cars bought 
by the government for government 
roads. These new cars, added to the 
better loading, quicker handling and 
more rapid unloading methods ob
tained thru the Canadian Railway 
War Board’s efforts, mitigates the 
danger 6f car shortage. That, how
ever, does not mean that economical 
methods may be relaxed.

"Last winter over 20,000 of

666 Yonge SL

.66
■ m

«•>.. z ee
P

ASHWORTH—Wednesday. Nov. 6, at To
ronto General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward M. Ashworth, 12 Cluny 
cent, a daughter.

were
was sentcres-

School Boys, 
Students

re- re- our cars
were lost in the American traffic tie- 
up. It is hoped that this winter the 
American lines will be able to return 
our cars almost as fast as they get 
them.

"The condition of rails and road
beds is not as satisfactory as might 
be desired. New rails 
nied the roads owing ti 
maud for steel for mu

gas

wasmarriages.
SCHEUER—BLOOM—On Nov. 3rd, 1918, 

Jessie Bloom, 283 Grace street, to Isa- 
dore S. Scheuer.

scenes 
popu- 

or means 
these y death- 

A BeJgiai soldier 
entering Wyngheme, his home town, 
found his wife dying and hie little 
daughter dead, victims of the poison 
gas, and his home a heap of ruins. 
The country all around 
rich and beautiful 
and pastures, the picturesque villages 
of Hansteke, Landeghem, Nevele, 
Laetbem, Saint Martin, Trondhiennes, 
present a horrible sight of devasta
tion and havoc. Not a church was 
spared from destruction.

“Among the civilian population hid
ing in the cellars there have been a 
great many deaths from ras, 27 in 
the Villag>e of Hansbeke alone. A 
portion of the population who had 
fled from their homes during the 
fighting and bombardment found on 
their return mere ruins and debris— 
trees had been cut down, houses ran
sacked, furniture smashed to pieces, 
fields devastated.

“From these facts one may appre
ciate how hypocritical are the human
itarian propositions and protestations 
of the German Government.”

!

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

DEATHS.
BALFE—On Tuesday. Nov. 5, at his 

late residence, 225 North James street. 
Hamilton, Thomas Hugh Balte, M.D.. 
C.M., in his. 47th year.

Interment at Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery, Hamilton,

* Funeral private.
BRADEN—On Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1918, 

at Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto, 
Agnes, beloved daughter of Clark and 
Mary V. Stewart Braden, In her 10th 
year.

Funeral from her parents' residence, 
6 Melyille avenue, on Friday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery, 

BELLETHEN—On Nov. 5, 1918, John
Bellethen, aged 73 years, of 165 Broad
view avenue.

Funeral service Thursday, at 8 p.m.; 
thence via C.P.R. Friday, at 9 a.m., for 
interment at Peterboro.

HOOVER—On Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1918, 
at 929 Bathurst street, Edith Beatrice, 
dearly beloved wife of Omer Hoover, 
and daughter of Mrs. Ben Postill, In 
her 27th year.

Funeral Saturday, 9th

iave been de- 
thef heavy do
tions. Out of 

the 100,000 finally allotted us only 80,- 
000 have been 'received. These have 
been used to good advantage on the 
main lines.

Labor Situation Satiafactory.
“The labor situation is satisfactory 

except insofar as the roads are still 
understaffed. A special labor aboard, 
formed at the request of the Cana
dian Railway War Board, with the 
co-operation of the brotherhoods, is 
administering the McAdoo award very 
satisfactorily. Over 14,000 railway 
employes have been laid off by the 
‘flu,’ but are now returning to work. 
Forty-five thousand doses of anti-flu 
serum have been sent west by the 
Canadian Railway War Board to fore
stall any furtherepr ead of the di
sease.

“Old trouble spots have been care
fully guarded. The temporary isola
tion of the Drumheller coal fields bv 
railway breakdown last winter, and 
the consequent fuel shortage in cer
tain prairie districts will almost cer
tainly not happen this winter, as the 
vital section of line has teen double- 
tracked. The board has made work
ing plans for the Canadian Northern, 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to co-operate 
traffic in the west should 
road find itself over-burdened."

Haul Direct to Toronto,
."The Canadian Railway War Board 

has arranged also that the Michigan 
Central, C. P. R., T., H. & B. and 
Grand Trunk shall all haul traffic di
rect into Toronto. Formerly the G. 
T. R. had the only direct route. The 
Michigan Central hauled 
frontier to Welland, the T., H. & B. 
from Welland to Hamilton, and the 
C. P. R. from Hamilton to Toronto. 
The engine coupled on at the fron
tier will now run

“Plans are being perfected for fur
ther unification of terminal and other 
facilities. We have reason to believe 
that, except for poesiblé contingencies 
of storm and zero weather, epidemics 
and labor shortage, the railway sys
tems of Canada are in more nearly 
perfect condition to face peace condi
tions and the reconstruction period 
than any in the world.”

Id FAB EASTERN SEAS Ghent, the 
cultivated fields

Admiral Grant Describes Check
ing of German Attempts to 

1 Foment Indian Native Risings.

*
Thursday, Nov. 7.

ORMATORY
HOP-BREAKING WorldReceived by Diaz.

“They were treated with every 
courtesy, and when General von 
Weber had formally stated his mis
sion and -ehowtt that-he was the bear
er o£ proper credentials he and his 
party were drivert next day in motor 
cars to the Villa Giusti, close to Gen. 
■Diaz’s headquarters. At 9 o’clock In 
the morning Gen. Badoglio, the chief 
of staff, drove with an escort of cav
alry to the vi Ha and on his arrival 
all the troops present saluted and 
bugles were sounded.

“Entering the villa. General Badog
lio found all the Austrian mission 
standing in a line in a drawing-room 
awaiting him. General von Weber 
was/ in full uniform, wearing the 
stars and ribbons of his orders. Gen." 
Badoglio saluted him, and upon seat
ing himself asked the Austrian gen
eral his errand. General von WAber 
replied that he had come to ask the 
conditions upon which an armistice 
would be granted. General Badoglio 
answered that within an hour he 
would let him know the general lines 
of such an armistice contained in a 
written message. He then left the 
room and the written message in 
question was at once sent to the villa.

Meanwhile telegrams were ex
changed with Versailles, and during 
the afternoon the precise details undeu 
which an armistice would be granted 
were received from Signor Orlando, 
the Italian prime minister, and again 
in written form handed to General 
von Weber. During the evening one 
of the Austrian envoys left by motor 
car for Serravalie with a draft of the 
conditions

New York, Nov. 6.—Work of Great 
Britain’s “great, silent navy” in the 
far east was described here today' by 
Admiral Sir William Grant, K.C.B., 
British naval commander-in-chief In 
North America.

Speaking at the opening of the Bri
tish naval exhibit. Sir William said:

“The navy was at work day in and 
day out checking German attempts to 
raise native populations in India and 
elsewhere, in preventing the forma
tion of raider and submarine bases, 
and in the general protective mea
sures against mine-laying and raid
ers of the vast overseas traffic, which 
included the transport of great num
bers of troops from Australia and 
New Zealand, moiÿ than 100,000 Chi
nese coolies to France, and millions 
of torn» of rice, sugar, oil, wheat, rub
ber, tin, etc.

"The outlying campaign in Meso
potamia was absolutely dependent on 
Elbe navy for transport of troops and 
all supplies overseas. Rivers had to 
be dredged, wharves and piers built 
and railways laid. Japan, 
Hongkong, Siam, Straits 
ments and India were ransacked for 
tugs and small craft: Burma, Sumatra 
and Borneo for hundreds of thousands 
vi tons of timber, and India for rail
way material and cool.”

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

WOMEN ARE PROVING
SUCCESSFUL SELLERS

before breakfast”—has a bad record, 
rntenced by Judge 
tear at the Ontario 
I breaking into the 
ICronyn, 6 GernutV 
Ig suits of clothes. 
L McLaughlin were 
Is at the Jail farm 
tge. H. Gough, a 
pled on the same 
led to his unit. 
NOTHER----------

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept

K
I

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308
i

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
TO PREVENT SOLDIERS

PLUNDERING TYROL
inst., from 

above address, 2.30, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—The Civil and 
military authorities at Innsbruck are 
endeavoring to avert the danger of 
Austrian troops flooding northern 
Tyrol and, owing to the lack of pro
visions, plundering the countij-y, Pro
vision stations have been established 
and steps have been taken to disarm 
the troops. Beyond the plundering of 
some wagons of foodstuffs ! at the 
Innsbruck station, np excesses have 
occurred so far.

Italian prisoners, who left ! the de
tention camps, have been reassembled, 
and are being sent home.

■BUY ANOTHER----------

Details Will Be Announced as 
Soon as Order is Approved by 

Governor-General.

in carrying 
any one

HARMAN—Oil Wednesday, Nov. 6th, 
1918, at Toronto General Hospital, 
Harry D., beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Harman.

Funeral from his late residence, 623 
Crawford street, on Friday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in St. John’s Cemetery.

Montreal papers please copy.
JOHNSTON—William Johnston, in the 

28th year of hie age. son of Jas. Johns
ton, 43 Gould street.

Funeral from W. K. Murphy's. 366 
Bathurst street, on Thursday, Nov. 
7th, at 10 a.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

REID—On Wednesday, Nov, 6, 1918, at 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, James, be
loved husband of Annie Reid, in his 
32nd year.

Service on Friday, Nov. 8, at 4 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

SPENCER—On Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 58 
Wyatt avenue, John Spencer, aged 74 
years, beloved husband of Eliza Spen
cer.

ft
:
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Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The cabinet 

cil has passed an order-in-counoil 
specting war bonus for civil servants. 
But what the terms of the order are, 
and the amount of the bonus granted, 
will not be announced till after

China,
Se-tle-

coun-
re-

from the
e

appro-
val by the governor-general, probably 
tomorrow.

"Among the subjects discussed by 
the cabinet council today,” Sir Robert 
Borden said at the conclusion of the 
council meeting, “was the question of 
war bonus to the civil servant*. A 
final conclusion was reached, which 
will be announced after submission 
and approval by the governor-gen
eral."

>n SOLDIERS RIFLE SHOPS
IN AUSTRIAN TOWNS

thru to Toronto.
e Ir.i

o London, Nov, 6.—Serious riots have 
occurred at Aussig, Bohemia, and Pet- 
tau, Styria, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
company.

Soldiers and civilians plundered a 
great number of shops and factories, 
and several houses were set on fire. 
Many persons were killed.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
DIED AGED NINETY-TWO.

Chatham, Nov. 6.—-Mrs. Mary Shaw,
. ife of a late Howard Township pio
neer, died at the age of 92 at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
Carr, 146 Raleigh street.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
BOY EXPLODED DYNAMITE.

Belleville, Nov. 6.—A young son of 
James Douglas of Fort Stewart, In the 
northern part of Hastings County, got 
possession of a dynamite cartridge, 
which he exploded. The result was 
that his left hand was terribly lace
rated, the thumb being blown off.

""" ----------BUY ANOTHER----------

The women In charge of the pub
licity booth of the Victory Loan at 
the corner of Spadina and Bloor 
street were asked to assist In selling 
bonds where the canvassers had not 
been successful. The women consent
ed and in many instances accom
plished what the men canvassers had 
failed to do. Arrangements are being 
made to have five-minute speakers at 
the meetings of women now opening. 
Speakers may be had by communi
cating with Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, sec
retary of the committee, at Main 
3601.

to communicate to the 
Austrian Government- 

“The
r

Austrian plenipotentiaries 
were very depressed and did not show 
themselves outside the villa 
in its ample gardens.”

It is generally regarded here as 
likely that the order-ip-council will 
grant the full bonus of 3350 to all.

The situation has aroused much 
citememt among civil servants. What 
amounted practically to an ultimatum 
was forwarded to the prime minister 
today by Frank Grierson, president of 
the civil service fed-teation. "It has 
become necessary,” the letter read, 
“to ask the government to give us 
some official statement this after
noon.” The letter asked for a reply 
before 6 p.m. Council did not rise, 
•however, till almost 7 o’clock, and It 
was then that Sir Robert gave the 
statement cited above.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

American Route Will Remain 
Great Canal of World’s Food

nor walk un-
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

RECOVERED HIS CHILDREN.
------—BUY ANOTHER______

AUSTRIAN LLOYD FAILS. ex-

Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—The Guelph Policeman Successful in Tak
ing Them From Their Mother.

-r, , ^ Austrian
Lloyd bhipping Company of Trieste Is 
going into voluntary liquidation, ac
cording to The Berlin Tageblatt. This 
company lost in three years of the 
war 6,435,000 crowns.

Funeral Friday, Nov. 8, at 2 p.m., 
from above address.' Interment in St. 
John's Cemetery. Motors. Galt, Nov. 6.—Waiting his opportu

nity since spring, when on h-ls return 
from France he heard reports about 
his wife, Lance-Corp. John Pfeffer, 
veteran of the first contingent and 
now military policeman at Guelph, 
came here today and. accompanied by 
Children’s Aid Society officials, suc
ceeded in getting his two children 
away from their mother, Mrs. Theresa 
Pfeffer, who was recently convicted 
at the assizes at Kitchener on a per
jury charge. He took the two chil
dren to Guelph with him.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

TO DISBAND AUSTRIAN ARMY.

ij
BUY ANOTHER--------- -

HELD MASQUERADE.

A masquerade \vas held by the An
glican Young People’s Association of 
the Church of St. Michael and All 
Angels, corner St. Clair and Bracon- 
dale avenues, Tuesday,#the total pro
ceeds going, to the patriotic fund for 
Christmas parcels for the boys from 
♦his church who are at the freyt. 

--------- BUY ANOTHEL.
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682
--------- BUI' ANOTHER----------

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Galt. Nov. 6.—On a serious charge 
Preferred by an 18-year-old girl, 
Harry Stephen, alias. Sachary Stefan- 
c°r' a "Russian, was today committed 
for trial at the next assizes.

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
WILLS PROBATED.

Mitchell Montaur, a Caughnawaga 
Indian munitions worker, who died at 
Leaslde, Oct. 2, has left his estate of 
3-900 to his children, who live in Mon
treal.

John D. Keppv, Buffalo, who died 
on Aug. 29 at Buffalo, left his estate, 
valued at 32185, to his widow. Sarah
Jane Keppy,

Other estates listed yesterdav were 
those of John W. Clarke, $96?? and 
Helena Baker. $865.

-------BUY ANOTHER—------

QUARANTINE IS LIFTED 
FOR THE TORONTO TROOPS

t>
---------BUY ANOTHER----------

THREE DEATHS IN GALT.
; Galt, Nov. 6.—While no more fresh 

cases are reported, the influenza epi
demic disease claimed three more 
victims in tbs past 24 hours, Mrs. M. 
Lovegrove, 40 Rich avenue, aged 53- 
Mrs. Ernest Taylor, 73 Chalmers 
street, and Frederick Winfield, 48 Ox
ford street, aged 38.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

Official word came from Toronto 
military headquarters last night that 
the quarantine on the troops in camp 
at Exhibition Park would be lifted ’’to
morrow night. The soldiers at the 
Exhibition grounds have, owing to the 
influenza epidemic, been under quar
antine ever since they returned from 
Niagara Camp three weeks ago.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
ONLY SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED.

■ Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The chairman of 
the food board points out that with 
250,000,000 people to be fed after the 
war, and with the repatriation of 
■troops, which will take two years, no 
more vessels will be detached than 
necessary for distant voyages, and 
the North American route will remain 
the great canal of food supplies for 
the whole world.

:r- Ejjj*E
' ^ir

Nov. 6. — Entente 
troops in agreement with the Austro- 
Hungarian army command, have 
crossed the Austro-Hungarian lines 
at several points to offer passage to 
the troops which have not as yet 
fled, according to a Vienna despatch- 
This action was taken to prevent a 
further disbandm-ent of the

Amsterdam,til
.. .g. m Brantford. Nov. 6—Following 

pons receivednt re-
from the medical 

heal tii officer, the Emergency Hos
pital board, the Brant County Medical 
Association,

1L 5Nfm k:ed m
lg. the maintenance com

mittee, and the merchants’ committee, 
the board of health lifted the ban at 
noon, except for the schools, they to 
be opened on Monday, Nov. 11. All 
buildings which

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
GERMANS EXERCISED.\Wf I troops

and permit them to bé transported 
home in groups.>3 Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—The German 

press is greatly exercised over the 
peace terms recently proposed by Vis
count Northcliffe.

“To help make strong 
keen, red-blooded Ameri-

i-eelie >L 
Shaw,
merly Secre
tary of the 
T r e a s ury,

KÜS.'ÏSÆiaif. -y y- Mites.?'
n ’ formerly phy- tial nominee, Chae. A. Towne; General

Sns °New York ^rtTkta\J0?tv00r i*ohn L- Clem (Retired), the drummer 
P a,nd fh,e Westches- boy of Shiloh, who was sergeant in the

. N"xated Iron U. S. Army when only 12 years of age- 
dPranie of welk hn^ength also United States Judge G. W. Atkln-
people In two weeks’ time. ïtHs now ingto°n. ‘and^thera ^'“juried* Iro^'ls 

I anntfalîy'inriuding^ch men^Hon! *" 6Ver>-

liave been. closed,
however, must be thoroly fumigated 
before opening the same to the pub-

——i------BUY ANOTHER-______
APPOINTED PRINCIPAL.

for-
Both The North$5"cans there is nothing in my 

experience which I have 
found so valuable asd lie. Chatham, Nov. 6.—Harry Collins, 

secretary of the patriotic fund, pres
ent city auditor, Victory Loan 
tary, patriotic campaign organizer, 
qualified teacher and ex-master of 
the collegiate, has been appointed 
principal of the central school at c 
salary of $2200, in the place of J. W. , 
Plewên, now in a government position ! 
at London.

or-----------BUY ANOTHER----------
RECEIVE COMPLAINTS.MILITARY secre-

Lieut.-Col. F. C. McCordick, military
^tïgîî

.son will not bp acted upon.
| , ---------bt;y another------- --

a

►
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

Mate. Dally, 15c ALL E venins Price* 
9»*. 15c, 35c WJhlA&K 15c and 26c

ANNA Q. NILSSON and
FRANKLYN FARNUM

“IN JUDGMENT OF”
48TH HIGHLANDERS IN FRANCE 

Hello Toldo; Harry Meehan; Magtil * Co.; 
Weber Girls; O’Brien * Southern (Hrtol 
Leigh * In Grace.

SHEA'S ALL
WEEK

GEORGE MAC 
JOHN-HENNIN 

MCINTOSH’S MCI

ARIANE 
S-WINNIE 
OAIi MAIDS 

LILLIAN SHAW
GtbZ' Walter Fenner * 

* Stonge; Wm. Faranm In "A 
Mother*» Heart”; Brlttoh Galette. .

"I

""I.

BIG REVIEW
WITH HARRY (HICKEY) LEVAN 

AND CLAIRE PE VINE.
Next Weak—“Mila a Minute Olrto.’*

PRINCESS-
Charles Dillingham’»
Greateet of Musical Comedies—

“CHIN CHIN"
MATINEE SATURDAY.

PAVLOWA ACADEMY ■p.
Renames clam inetroetien, private 

Ing”1* Md WtoAbUee START
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

•3

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

SS Province of 
aaeisting to 
and men in

EMPLOYMENT.
the co-operation of the public in the important work of ee- 

curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Claeses for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been no disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 4 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
on** month »fter.
be^ÔMjnedte^ V.

Intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

RELIEF FUND,
Donations tor the assistance of *o!- 

diere families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Officer
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 2800.
™ourss 9 a-m.-10 p.m.; Satur- day, 5 p.m. Iw. o. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p.,

J. WARWICK, Secretary”"""”1""

German Gazette and The Borl.r. i 
blatt ask whether the government» a -- 
sociated with the United: States ac
cept President Wilson’s peace pro
gram, with which, they declare, Vis
count Northcliffe’a proposals do 
correspond.

not

Amusements.
>

ALEXANDIU I Mat Sal.
The If ASKSixth Annual 
New York 
Princess Theatre 
Musical Comedy 
Production 
Evgs. 50c—*2.

DAD^
Mat.fffio—»t..-o,Sat.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY. 
_ *“d Elliott offerThe Filih N.Y. Princes* Theatre 
MUSICAL COMEDY SLOCKS

OH, LADY! LADY!!
I—OR ANn°PERA I matinee^'“**'•“*'A' HOUSE ! SATURDAY^ 
I Evgs. 25c to *1.00. Mats. 25c and 50c. I
I SEATS NOW Next Week)

rsimm
ANNUAL 

Cndlisk Ag A
s

%

3
Mato. ISo.—This Week—Evgs. 15c, *Se.

RILLIE BURKE
“Pursuit of Polly”

Me RAY'S SCOTCH REVUE; Anderson A 
Gotaea; Barlow A Hurst; Albert A Roc- 

Homer A Dnbard; Alexander Bros. 
A Evelyn. Norma Tslmadge, In “YOU 
WOULD BUY WAR BONDS.”

ere;

Winter Garden Show i te m Loew’e.

•4
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BUY VICTORY BONDS

MADISON
Constance talmadge

IN
"GOOD NIGHT, PAUL!”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

S. T. Smith’s Studio Open
The studio tor dancing of Mr. S. T Smith at the „Temple. Corner Gerrard and Logan avenue is now open MTXsm\th^y°nlC

5MT.âtiS*33a “•

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely tor Fatrk ‘ic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1,00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, Minimum 
$2.60,

1

i

II

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Next. W k—al reeves;

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

HELLO AMERICA
LEWIS & DODY

HIPPODROME

STRAND
TO-DAY---------

J.ILA LEE,„
The Cruise of the

Ha he Believe ~

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
SIC EM JACK CANUCK"

L0EW’

AVo^ÇvN

■ •

!

->
Tx

\
fr

P*

-C
r
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AMERICAN TEAM TO 
PLAY IN TORONTO

i
* ARE VICTORS THÜRI".ONLY TWO GAMES 

FOR PREP. COli.Ff.ES

ED. MACKFoT,r .fJkZP ilenVc Hnocked the Little Big 
if ™Mu,e eky high, and It now look" 

fevCniïlLXX8'1™®8 wm be staged. Rtd- 
Trlnï^ ^„Sch021 °f Ft. Catharines, and 
sUIl Vu..2?U School of Fort Hope are 
êfV on t hd’ “any of the rugby .play- 
start ^ 8lck ll8t- They wilt hardly

iWill Come Here After Soc- 
cerites Visit New Jersey 

•—Gossip.

Second Teams Supply Snappy 
Rugby—Notes of the 

Players.

/ LIMITED

II Clothiers to. All Mankindj
ïffSS USTS^SS ££ 
sKrTsarw. si w.'ïîSi,?;*

---------BUY ANOTHE

VI
I Celtele visited it* teanL°f St. Andrew’s 

yesterday H-,PP!r, Canada College23 to 5 S Adndife5ted the home team, 
great strength ’ ba.t w,®>ht a“d showed

Sa-Hjasa awssa-sss
sl^0rhandled i%ahnada’1 the back field dlvi- 
and Klrk« w».ileinSeIves wel>- Creighton 
the flret Lu S.best up on the line. In
tries”twice t>TAndreWB went over for
the n,.? .t,5.d UPPer Canada once. In
TÏ two tries uS A C- gathered
in two tries, one of which was converted.
and forced two rouges. The teams :
son-' halve J'8! <2^T:Flying wing, Robert- 
m.e'rter VeJU>omis- Clarke, McPherson; 
2üStî.e ,MJoKîy (captain) ; scrimmage, 
Smith, McCarter, McPherson ; Insides, 
afason- Boyd; middles, Fatten, McDon- 
aldT: oote'des, Earl 2nd, Richardson.

U; C-A (5)—Flying wing, J. E. Thomp- 
*?,!rf«rh wÆ Swabey, Rogers, Maggan; 
Quarter, Winslow (captain) ; scrimmage, 
Tomenson Short, W. Y. Thompson; ln- 
sides, Whitby, Creighton; middles, Davis, 
Klrke; outsides, Huckvale, Rawlings. 

Referee Beatty. Umpire—Gprdon.

Rev. Father Gonter, better known to 
Canadian sport-lovers as “Dutch” Cen
ter, the St. Michael's College and Argo- 
naut half-back, Is dead from Influenza. 
He died in New York, and was burled In 
Buffalo on Monday. Gonter was a popu- 
lar athlete of the "Glad” Murphy type. 
He was big and strong and could both 
punt and run. He figured in many fa
mous games in pre-war days.

The City Rugby League meeting called 
for last evening was postponed for a 
week.

The Central "Y” seniors practice.to
night at 7 o'clock, when players are asked 
to turn dut in gym shoes.

----- —BUY ANOTHE1

.received yesterday by the
£« "£££8S“BS

nV18 V.? t °f the Toronto soccer 
tMm «eXh la7- (.b®, Bethlehem champion 
irih1 inf.tth8fiinited States on Sunday the 
theVJLJ', T.h® same wm be staged in 
Tn JSff enclosure at Paterson, N.J. The 
Toronto team ;will leave for New York

evening of Friday, Nov. 15.............
wmhb*h «TîrîilU Mha.ve Intimated that they 
r liter Ha^ b.le ,to come to Toronto at 
the p1^ a return game with
15* select of the Queen City in behalf 
of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic fund.

1
1 OVERCOATS!I

1 -
jflf

MULOCK CUP OUTFITS; .
The

- iE ECONOMY, high quality and variety go hand in hand 
here. It matters not what style of

HI.’*
#1; » '©/ECY’,S5

iHav iiar[L8?n TTeld. Harrison, N.J., 
enthusie«m7'ohas 8ttT,red up tremendous 
ariSnd^hTi aIl soccer men in and
aI0.l!nd lhls district. The entire proceeds
crowd ^riÏÏeheWh Cli YUI attract a large
United wi,b%vhainde5 over to swell the 
united War Work funds. The offer,
men's P^trietnT0!” th.e ..Toronto Sports- 
5 8 Patriotic Association, an organiza- 
rfiîoa bleb handled the sports end of 
Canada’s war work fund, was accented
Statae 8Footh»nleftinB, °f the New jtrsîy 
wïrif £°°tball' Association, held in Ne-

Mi,imlien last Saturday. Chairman P. 
inaMa 1rin,diî0nC.eived the ldea of eend- 
cimSaign d Th tea,m bere to aid in our 
wrnKnt .The famous steel workers 
the <5® PC,1 to a Severe test in tackling
DoemfnlSndhave' miny sta^rult/Tfthii? aenlor'V^ 8ma,> =hance that the 
ranks All the expenses of the i"sit if COTO?kïï'.T‘-e!.-wi'1 /’buck” 
the Maple Leaf bovs win Ko ku.. ■{■•L.-R.A.F. patriotic rugby game at
deS Patriotic Sons ofc Canada, which is àta'snîiXheatUniay v.by opening their series
deleting of the greatest praise and rL^ï*0™ Beach. The Machine Gun
*„erd.deikeroelty shou,d at least be re- -nfc-8 n\f*m J» definitely out of it. The
warded by a record crow# turning out n»ni=i= 1 Ie Prevented practice. The 

: !2o^6-tbeAf r8t.game against a Canadian P5ataJf. are n°t all back at college, but
I . team on American soil. when they arrive they will go ahead

__ ----------- Abble Buettis Beaches team is ready to
On Saturday the Parkdale Rangers F f°. rifht on- but Buett does not desire to

d;„plSy„Be,avers F- C. at Queen Ifexan: int®rfere with Saturday’s patriotic game, 
kfeir nff î°il»sr?fnd8’ Broadview avenue a"d 80 *1® w,ll likely consent to a post-

Belf T’ylor’’Hutt MSPutcheO"- King! -The rivalry between C.O.T.C. and the
j j t> ^ i * Hunt, Mason. Cook or B.A.X . as ths game &D d roach ea T>p1waahw^Emmstey: re8erves’ Fleming, Turner fbem in aid of the S. P. A. Christmas tree 

mS" increases momenUrily, and when these
teams clash It should provide some thrlll- 
ing Incidents. Both teants are working 
hard and are sparing no effort to get
their men in the best possible condition a^ott™wa' Nov. 6.—In connection 
and to have them drilled to the minute the Toronto despatch Intimating 
Both realize that, they have very for- ?ojneone would Institute legal proceed- 
midable opponents, and alt ho O. T.' C a-gainst E. P. Dey, owner of the local
lacks a real hfgh-class punter, they feel aren^* Mr. Dey sayd he has never had 
that Jean Lockhart, who has been doine an£ deaHngs with the Canadian League, 
the kicking since"Landriau was hurt wi«l doe« n°t intend to have any. The
more than hold up his own with the ,tav,asi_Hockey club* lt is stated, is the 
assistance of their strong line. Lieut only cltib that has a contract for the 
Lester Pearson, who is captain of the arena- Ottawas will undertake before the 
R.A.F. team, will play quarter-back and r®gular segson opens to stage a memorial 
he will be remembered as one of’ the samev for the purpose of securing funds 
squad that was figured on to renresent ,for ™e erection of a monument to the 
Varsity In the fall when war broke out “m ^,an?by Shore. A team of all stars 
Besides, he has such stars as Delanev n w! llke,X oppose the regular Ottawa 
Harvard half-back; McBrlen. of Ottawa team- No date for tlie game has been 
College; McDonald, of Ridley, and Blaik- set' 
lock, of Queen’s.

Senior Meds. Drop Out, and the 
Schedule is Re

arranged.
Theunlversify of Toronto Is open again 

rugby players are back and busy at 
practice. The Mulock cup series Is the
after îh'I 8port a'lowed at Varsity until 
«fter îïe ^,ar- The schedule was stopped 
fj(®^ (be first game by the flu, and the
derMea ?re8entativee met yesterday and 
af® d « i° resume operations next Mon- 

,Scb°°l of Science and Junior Meds 
will clash on this day. Senior Meds have 
dropped out and the schedule is rear
ranged.

■
», overcoat you |

you are certain of finding it here. And the pat
terns and materials 
be satisfied.

u want,5 e Ljm -

3plentiful that sçvery fancy can 
Its simply sa matter of coming in and

il,[i are so *%a */}p-and )
‘making selection. »

i
: '

I The Fit, the Style, the Tailoring Will Stand the Test 
All Round Good Quality and Serviceability {I : F

uAs Low as $20—and up to $45 5. I■I ! \ the
! *r4

Smartest Neckwear in Town'
New Shapes in Collars—New Patterns in Shirts 
Men’s Gloves—Men’s Hosiery

:u
j r *

IIi

'

Owner of Dey's Rink 
Declares Himself

;

ED. MACK '
X x

iII LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET, OPP. SIMPSON’S
||l 1 :JMcCormick and Carlton Park mm» fhlheSe°nr}orat^?ay S ‘be rina, rounYoi 

Leagu^ VhF 9-^1* Pla.ygrounds Soccer
£y“H.‘y "

her of players thru the -flu” In thé 
eastern section of the Junior league" 
?*y®rda1®- Leslie Grove and Moss Park all

a'SdS^Vi™ wee'terrf'sec- 

with q, a*T° they have another games.î1i?*- srsL

• si” "vïl;;a<’U.ïSi Ms
- Brst place, and will play for the RQf._

Saturday°by^CaritonrtpIS "an^'Ûh

nu.uîWa- Nov- 6—The Ottawa 
o pb }}?“,£®veraI new players in prospect 
One of those recommended to the On»
:«dndn^

Ûày^uCeCfr°aratea

Sjfw dSKt
served overseas for two years, and wls
CroL^hSoU'^nd^fV^He

Em^exrtttbeteB
hockey services still belong to the S»a! 
cific Coast League, tho the Ottawas hope 
to arrange a transfer from the Patricks 
and feel confident that they will ’

---------BUY ANOTHE
NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

are the 
games played

Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 f yp.m.
Î .i iwith

that1 •
in i ! ;

1 :
HH i - i

MILITARY BOXING-
Auspices S. P. A. p j^i |jQ l

Massey Hall, NOV.* 8i
At> 8.30 p.m.

PIMLICO RESULTS1 r m
and M. D. No. 2Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 6—The following 

are the results of today’s races at Pim
lico :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 514 
longs :

1. Roi Craig, $7.60, $3.90, $2.40.
2. Sweeplet, $7.50, $3.10.
3. Lackawanna, $2.30.
Scratched: Sea Way," Maladroit, Wey

mouth Girl.
SECOND RA^CE—Three-year-olds and 

p, six furlong’s ; .
1. Ohico, . $52.20, $12.20, $3.60.
2. Arrah Go On, $3.30, $3.10.
3. Prunek, $33.
Scratched: Ballast, Paddy, Kilmer. 
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, 2 miles :
1. Fencer, $12.30, $6.90, $5.40.
2. Belle o’ the Sea. $8.20, $4.80.
3. North Star, $4.26.
Scratched : Cloots.
FOURTH RAGB—

Handicap, $5000
1. Exterminator,
2. Foreground, J
3. The Porter, $
Scratched: Ma

n IMf

Altho the campaignfur- - of 1918 was notable 
for brilliant performances by trotters 
pacers of all ages, the world's records 
remain unchanged. When Hoflyrbod Bob 
trotted a mile in 2,04% in a race at the 
first Grand Circuit meeting, with,, two 
other colts lapped on the winner, it look
ed as if the best time on record was al-
:"lSt c.er*fln to be *eate? b®for® thé CZJ. wyiey, Lyn: E. Sauthhall, DUudas- 
close of the season, but this early per- Aimphnes, Silver Lake: J. C Daw-
formance proved to be the fastest of the Jovmm"Raymoid- Ottawa: J. .. 
year by a trotty of his age. Again, when Ha^y64 fi

Miss Bertha Dillon reeled off a mile in Warkworth; Lieut. J. D. Sheppard 
102Vi at Boston, tin Aug^ nearly aü
horsemen predicted that she Would lower R.*C. “coney BelievMfep'WHPef 

the record for four-year-olds by the time ï.eyj. °Tk"ood: Flynn, Hanover;!
she cached Columbus or Lexington, bût B'a^y’sXy'/c. w'.^Mai* Oakwood^' Î 

aj#.ft turned out that Father-mine is ,!• Fd7?rd®. Stulton; R. Hantobi xjt' i 
a ha»4 one to. beat, and Peter Voft (2.02) vHle^W**!
still holds the record. Predictions made StratfoTd; D. Ingram.' gewmàrket0^^6'!'

.aat winter that Mabel Trask would trot i —J- Bran ter, Corbetton: J Pas--I :m
in 2.00 or better this year were likewise ^ °Uawa' 1 | j

,Uh^UK-i‘,ed' ,Th® f»>towlng tabl, shows ENgInËÊrs
the best performances of the season by tiNuiMEERS.

:trotters and pacers of all ages, and also 
the best ever made by performers of the 
same ages In past years :

Trotting.

FRANKIE BULL
j v. dick i.o.u>Xan;

Koundg at Catch Weights} <

Mood2y-g. 8t MM3ey Snaking'. *adf

and
HI ——BUY ANOTHER---------

BASKETBALL IN LONDON.HI (10

fit --------- BUY ANOTHER---------

Military Boxing
Tourney Program

i
London, Nov. 6.—The City B 

League was organized tonight, 
consist of four teams, with the season 
opening on Monday Nov. 11. Sergt. 
Ponton, the all-rOund athlete who was the 
star of the athletic track meet 
ronto this summer, is with the Beavers, 
who have also signed Sergt. H. Gillies, 
formerly of Styatford. The Cubs are 
composed of players eligible for the junior 
O.A.B.A. charaplonsKip *86rü6e, -tfhieh 
gets under way early In January. By 

1 playing against older and more competent 
players the O.A.B.A. team representing 
London secures experience which; always 
aids them t# the finals for the ^Ontario 
title and is worth th& notice of teams 
in other cities. London won the cham
pionship last season, and have been rap
ping at the door in. the finals for some 
years thru the above advantage.

:---------BUY ANOTHER---------
ANOTHER CRICKETER PASSE).

asketball 
and 'will;

ROGERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Trimmers—
Lonergan ..
Thomas ...
G. Barber .
McKlndry .
Francis ...

J

12 3 T’l.
•X. 82 97 54— 233
.. 119 76 110— 305
•• W 128 118— 370
.. 102 92

-
at To-

Some changes have cropped up In the 
program for the military tournament at 
Massey Hall, Friday night, the complete 
card being as follows :

Ten rounds—Frankie Bull (Toronto) v. 
Dick Loadman (Tuna wandâ), catch- 
weights.

Eight rounds—Scotty LIsner (Toronto) 
V. Harry Conlon (Buffalo), 130 pounds 

Six rounds—Eddie Harding (Toronto) 
v. Joe Thomas (Buffalo), 115 pounds 

Three rounds—Chris Newton 
Wye, 128 pounds.

Three rounds—Pte. Danny Freeman v. 
Pte. Tommy Burns, 130 pounds 

Three rounds—Pte. Bulldog Scott v. Ted 
Price, 120 pounds.

Three rounds—Pte. Penevea 
Curly WilcheY, 112 pounds.

---------BUY ANOTHER—
UNLESS LAW IS REPEALED.

H4— 308 j3S- 513... 164j
est imi

3 T’l 
.... 158 126 109— 393
"-... aaT 146 111— 374
•••t 146 833 104— 433

98 ms 107- 
.... 142 169 135— 436

Totals ............
Rogers’ Best— 

Willis ..
Benson 
Paton V...
E. Rogers 
Shields ..

Pimlico 
4% miles : 

r<$4.70,22.70. 
^6.89,-' •

___ Idol, Kashmir.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and qp, 1«4 ihlles : •"
1. Salveetra, $3.30, out,
2. Doreas, out.
3. The Dean, out.
SIXTH RACE—ttree-year-olds and up, 

144 miles :
1. Madame Currie, $3.40, $3.20, $2.50
2. Bolster, $8.40. $4.
3. Bar of Phoenix, $3.10.
Scratched: Pledra, Buckboard^Millrace,.

Bravado. Grey Eagle, Winning Card.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile :
1. Smart Money..
2. Wise Man.
3. Icarus.
Scratched : Stiirdee, Minto II 

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

Autumn 1 2

Hockey %
E ,

lilllfl
332 38

v. Darky
Totals ...............

All Blacks—
Parser .............
Lambert .........
Miller ...............
Wright .............
JackeS ...............

• 655 797 566 2018-
12 3 T’l.
#'*•; 109

. • 85 158

.. 148 145

.. 113 117
.. 154 169

III
93— 297 

119— 362 
116— 409 
126— 356 
198— 521

662 1945 
3 T’l. 

1 151 —360
0 145— 398
0 70— 199
6 146— 436

170 160 148— 478

v. Pte.
» Another well-known cricketer is this 
week reported a victim of influenza,
Edmund? 8»' VuT^ ** ^ SL 

Grace Hospital on Tuesday. He was one 
of the first members of the club which 
was formed in 1912, and in 1915 'headed 
the batting averages. - and won the bat 
presented by the clOb. He was a good 
slow bowler He leaves a wife and two 
children. The funeral service will be in 
St. Edmund s Church today at 3.30 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

--------- BUY ANOTHER—----- -

'1
hom.Hed ln eetleM—J- HJCameron,/eter-ft " i

B- Palham, Port Burwell. m 
1 Blue. Campbellford;.
m^demé\%h^|0t8a^pt^U^4a"8-;

artÎll^ry.

Totals .................
Black Diamonds—

Turrall .................
Banks ...................
Cunningham .,.
Agnew .................
Mayor...................

595 698died at
1 a3 
98 *11Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Horse racing, with 

the privilege of betting, is one of the 
things which will come back automati
cally after the war,' unless parliament 
should specially legislate otherwise. Since 
August, 1917, racing—with betting—has 
been banned, and under the 
council the lid is to be

Record. World’s 
In 1918. Record.

2.23 2.15%

2.23 2.15%

C ■113II -Yearling, Miss Em. b.f„ by
J. Malcolm Forbes...............

Yearling, Flo Shirley, br.t.,
By J. Malcolm Forbes.... 

Two-year-old, Norman Dil
lon, b.g„ by Dillon Ax-
wortby ....................................

Three-year-old, Hollyrood 
Bob. br.c., by Peter the
Great ................... .. ..................2.04% 2 03

Four-year-old, Miss Bertha 
Dillon, ch.f., by Dillon
Axworthy ...............................

Aged horse, Mabel Trask, 
ch.m., by Peter the Great. 2.01% 1.58 

Stallion. St. Frisco, b.s., by 
San Francisco

59get it. ...
124 IF

Totals ..............
Anthracites— 

Booker ....
Little .........
Burgess .., 
Vamham '.
Thorne ...

order-in- 
on during the 

continuance of the war and six months 
afterwards. At the expiration of that 
time the restriction will be lifted with
out the necessity of legislation. The 
order-ln-councii Will run out and the law 
will stand as before. So, if peace is im
minent, the ponies and bookies 
eume their activities next

. 564 647 660 1871
3 Xt’1 

. 127 116 73— 316

. 95 141 172— 408
, 138 124 60— 322
. 37 83 119— 239
. 176 214 177— 667

ki°,kedHÎlt,.W0Und*~S- MacD0nald’p.m..London, Nov. 6.—Following 
Northern Unlofl scores ln 
on Saturday :

Bradford 11, Leeds 0. 
i Hull 0, Dewsbury 3 
. Hiinelet 10, Halifax'o.

Swinton 24, Broughton 0 
Salford 0, Wigan 11.

--------- BUY ANOTHER—

Van-1 2* B . 2.07% 2.04% ?■ Smith, 340 High Park
WÔuIderSnt& D’»?’ Polrl®r- Monkland. 

I ,”®und*d—W- Thompson, Smithvillej
J Taylor. King^bUry’ to8er8oU’' Lleut
gaMcton.GreSOry’ Markda1®: D. B

Shell ga

avili iff UNITED STATES CASUALTIES. I1
Washington, Nov, 6.—Army casu

alties reported yesterday were 125 
Total army and marines, 68,306.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
hi ! 2.0244 2.02Totals ... 

Scrantons— 
Boughton ....
Worrell ..........
Ferguson ....
La vielle ...........
Barber ...........

on-573 679 601 1852 
12 3 T’l.

may re- AT PIMLICO.I summer. 'M. C. Kirkland, Owen Sound,® 

CAVALRY.
Ill—J. P. Hayhurst, Renfrew. . v

BrighL*Ont.P0rt M- Shqarer.^

164 144 152— 460
140 104 133— 377
88 128 85— 301

149 129 125— 403
159 109 99— 367

Baltimore, Nov. 6.—The Pimlico entries 
for Nov. 7 are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile: . .
Ladder of Light.... 112 Barco ............... 101
Goblet........................ 101 Daybreak .
Roxboro II.. .a........ 110 Kintore............. 115
Sibola.......................... )07 Paszza................ 107
Mumbo Jumbo....... 115 Half-and-half .110
Bright Angel............1$7 Scarboro B'ch.110
Scotch Woodcock. .110 Little Buss ..,111 
Bachelor's Bliss....115 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Esquimau...................112 Young Adam.109
Christie Hollers.... 99 Earlocker ....107
Under Fire..............107 Ballarosa ...........107
Virago..........................104 Wyndover .... 112
Thtstledon................. 109 Margot Kelly..104

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 
steeplechase, 2 miles:
Sixty-four...
Eagle Thistle
Infidel II........
Singlestick..,
Brand..............
New Haven..

PENNY ANTE1 V LADIES’ NIGHT 2.01% 1.58%By Gene Knotf Pacing,
Yearling, no performance................. 2.15
Two-year-old, Goldie King, 

ch.f., by King Bingen.... 
Three-year-old, Direct the 

Work, b.g.. by Mr, Work. 2.06% 2.00% 
Four-year-old, Sanardo, b.

g., by San Francisco....
Aged horse, Miss Harris M., 

br.m., by Peter the Great. 1.5844 1 56% 
Stallion. Single G., b»., by 

Anderson Wilkes ...............

[V/ 112 21144 2.06%Totals 700 614 594 1908
--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

SIMPSON FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
!u MACHINE GUNS.

m0U£de,d—A' H°Pf’ Clifford. v
«4 71W' L' TayIor. Lynden; H. M. DytOfl, v 
137 Llsgar street, Toronto. !

|>Wi . 2.02% 2.00Happy Dashers— 1
McArthy 
Gilroy ....
Poole ....
Sutherland

3 T’l. 
... 129 125 112— 366

Ill 103 146— 360

2

01 117 107— 
91 126 152—

325 1.69% *1.56% SERVICES.

Died—F. S. Stear, Ulster 
ronto.

Ill—A. Waymark, Oakwood.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

369 L ftBUY ANOTHER./ I'J, Tstreet,Totals ...............
Leathers & F.—

Saunders .................
Ware .........................
Jardine.......................
Henderson ............. .

432 471 517—1420

146 121 115— 382
102 101 143— 346

69— 297
147 105 113— 365

1 T’L
<f. i6am’. these

(3UVS LU ILL ,
INSIST ON 
HAVWGt THESE 

kADlES' 
NISiHTS.

Vandwater 
Taylor ....

82 86 91— 259
86 110 164— 350

515 502 571-1-1588
2 3 T’l.

139 155— 455
177 113— 517

163 1173 136— 472
121 112 134— 367
133 162 129— 424

v.;These creams 
are PER-FECTLV 

.Delicious.
DEAR. Mfi, i 
REALLy

shouldw'r C 
Eat candv 1 
AT All, /
IVE GAINED V 

SO 1

TERft.1 6lv jr

up, 142
B III—G. Langevin, Bisco.

Wounded—C. H. Edwards, 64 Montrose 
avenue, Toronto. F

Totals ...
Glad Rags—

Archambault ....... 161
McDiarmid
Lomas .........
McKinnon .
Stony

Totals ..
--------- BUY ANOTHER------- -

145 Bitter Sweet.. .137
.145 Rhomb .............145
143 Pay Streak ...145 
145 Algardi 
137 Turmoil 
149 Antiseptic ....145

Otto Flo to.................. 145 Le Marsquin. .137
Melos........................... 145 Toppy Nix ....137

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 13-16 miles:
George Smith
Ticket.............
Manister Toi.
Kashmir.........

FIFTH- RACE—Three-year-olds, 1%
miles:
Sunnyland...
Sam Hill.........
Peerless One.
Piedra.............
Wood Thrush 
Candidate....

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Mahony 
Ticklish

! lTotals .. 
Mudlarks—

Burns .............
Halsall ...........
Francis..........
Sarney ...........
Porter .............

481 469 440—1390 
3 T’l. 

.... 74 71 108— 253
.... 88 117 124— 329
.... 110 90 91— 291
.... 10S 159 100— 367
.... 118 69 136— 823

506 ”559—1463 
12 3 T’l.

.... 136 94 114— 343

.... 102 139 102— 343
.... 83 146 88— 317
.... 127 137 130— 394
.... 154 163 176— 493

li 1 2 227
143 tMEDICAL SERVICES. V

Lieut. R. C. Lyon, Kingston. ?

ii 143
JWHO

Deals
NOW)m

805 763 667—2235
Totals

Super Sixes— 
Stevens 
Mitchell 
Edwards 
Baker .
O’Neill ,

498

< }k 130 Omar Khay*m.ll5 
100 Star Master... 120 
108 Gloomy Gus...ll3

FORESTRY CORPS.
SeDtUed~ThorLe: 67iïïdker’ Waterloo; T. ‘

aid" NorAy. HamlUOni W' X McDon-|| 

Wounded—L. K. Murphy, Ottawa.
--------- BUY ANOTHER

ISSAY U>HATS \y,-----------^
THE IDEA Y/\ _ ^O'Puttim' all ( 9P TRV L 

Some of 
this d IVINITy,
1 iKiblST

. ITS ûfèAND/

1 t MADE IT 
MVSElF

£ :
THE

Game
over?

100

i'
,107 Sajnts Bridge. 107 
.102 Genevieve B...104 
117 Bar One 
107 Valspar 
112 Bravado

Totals ...........
Tops & Toes— 

McIntyre ....
Mercier ...........
Secord ...........
Smith...............
Lowery ...........

Totals ... 
Inrongs—

Drew ...
Rudd .,.
Bragg .. 
Robinson ... 
O’Neill...........

Totals ... 
Wurs toffs—

Keddle ...........
Morgan............
Stauffer...........

601 679 610—1890
1 2 3 T’l.

129 134 97— 360
132 -144 166— 443
82 160, 101— 343

124 1154 83— 322
205 96 175— 476

673 649 622—1944
12 3 T’l.
97 143 116— 256

114 130 118— 326
123 1 06— 325

117 168 150— 435
137 116 123— 376

661 680 613—1754
. 2 3 T’l.
135 ' 152 102— 389
97 119 89— 305

115 135 125__ 375

Table ?

I ",
i with the

V 67 A ME _y----

J
é'Æ

107
107 !JI INFANTRY.107 -I 1107

Wounded—B. Hamilton, Carleton Place; 
S W. Armstrong. St. Thomas; G. W. 
ShiîrptxP°rt, Arthur; P. Savage, O’Don
nell; H. Ball Allandale; J. A. Barber, 
Palmerston; T. M. Pierae, 405 Perth
îVRmitVT«T!°' rn- Jv,,<2ullter. Barrie; 
t' 1D87IU,e: W4 Wren Ignace;
J. L. Fraser, Petrolea: J. B. Haycock,
H°n<nim«?f^L’uAckn.rman’, Belleville: C. 
H. Olmstead, Hamilton; J. Brett Kit-WA A. Coutta, ,44 Herman avenue, 

Coulter Oshawa; J.

*
115 Mad Hatter....115 
110 American Ace. 110

Chimney Swift........ 107 Ceramic ............115
War Marvel.............. Somewhere in

....110 France..........10?
Colonel A....................107 Miss Voski ...100
Young Adam............ 107 Bierman ............ 103
Ballet Dancer II.... 104 Yvette ...............100

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:
Sandman II..............120 Garbage ......no
Star Finch................. Ill Hands Off ....102
Chas. McFerran....l00 Jackmount
Yodeling......................100 Hondo ................10s
Mose............................. 107 Bell Ringer
Ninety Simplex....116 Silk Bird .........no
Cliffleld............102 Christie...........102
G. M. Miller...............107

i I1 r 11Xs\ II
ër •••••••••.. 96

&t
c# C.

Toronto; D. J.
smith. SebringvilleT PaTmTr, God-
Smith sJlant*. King Lake; E. 8

Mira

M. Hurley, 49 River street TWonto’- j"
Locamb, Vankleek mil; G. A. Youngs 
Embro; E. O. White, Barrie; R. T. Male' 
Holder01» ’r’ Uti" ^.cXell> Am prior"; J. b!
A;ltol,5d,Ca7rlse.nF.Sn.ktr.r,0tad-FaT n̂nt°s=
T« M.JLT^n^nCeaTe"m»
£akCe'; Gt^’ King

yeow, Jeanette’s Creek. *

ci T.v<-'amPbell. London; R. T H Brock

Torcnto; O. Ê,Î2* si’. tLSS!

1X l1
A mi)« 118

XI r 107i-1
V i-

11 TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.i111 mÂ The following members of the G.W.V.A 
Cribbage Club are requested to be at the 
Sons of England Hall, corner of Richmond 
and Bert! streets, on Friday evening, the 
8th Inst., at 8 p.m., to meet Sons of Eng
land (Athletics) league game: G. R. 
Black, C. Hutchings, E. Jowett, W. Vin
ey. W. G. Gray. G. F. Saunders, H. G. 
Spruit, A. Howell, E. Burley, W. J. Pat
terson Simpson, B. E. Sand!ford, 
log men: G. V. McKean. J. E. Smith,

—___ANOTHER--------------------

i,r 1
A,

pathfinder Cove- C. G. Audi 
Robert Bu 
Canadian 
Canadian 
Campbell,

The Great
KIXG of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made
- Htrper, Premail Cigar Ce., Limited |

%
'

fij/x W ait-h

L ' Ok,
/7BM1PX mm

i
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7l

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heumatts 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectleos

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.,
Call or send history forfreesdviee. Medicine 

famished In tablet form. Hoars— 19 s.m te 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1PJU.

Consnltatlon Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I
. DRS. SOPER ix WHITE

25 Toronto Si.. Totopte, Ont,

WORLD’S HARNESS 
RECORDS UNCHANGED

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

JACK DEMPSEY KNOCKED 
OUT BATTLING LEVINSKY

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 6.—Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight, knocked 
out BattHng Levineky of New 
York here tonight in the third 
round of what was to have been 
a six-round bout.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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Back Up Ourv%

66,000T ororvto Meny
i

zI
I

r Thoto who stay behind must do the paying. These men who have gone, have given 
up their businesses and made great personal sacrifices, and in many cases they will give 
up their lives. The least you can do is to lend your government all the money you possibly 
can to help clothe and feed your fellow-citizens in the service and to arm them so they 

can help win the war and return victorious as soon as possible. Back 
Jr* the boys from Toronto. You can 
R and $5.00 a month.
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tY BOXING 3
•.*' FRIDAY!
all, NOV. 8r

A.30 p.m.

"vZ-,r?

/ •VI& ijtl/J# J A <il t 3»£ • V//

•/Xr. DICK I.OADMAN 1 
^ Cateh Weight#)
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ring Diseases:
dyspepsia 
Epilepsy. 
Rmeamatiem 
Ikln Diseases Kidney Affections
Bladder Diseases.
Irftee.dvice. Medicioe 
n. Hours—10 a.m le 1 
Indays—10a,m. tol P-m‘
^lon Free

This space contributed to the Winning of the War by
A. B. Gordon
Frank H. Harris Lumber Co.. Limited 
Hart & McDonagh 
J. P. Johnson & Son

ixC. G. Anderson Lumber Co., Limited 
Robert Bury & Co., Canada, Limited 
Canadian General Lumber Co., Limited 
Canadian Western Lumber Co. 
Campbell, Welsh & Paynes

Edward Clark & Sons, Limited 
Conger Lumber Co., Limited 
Elgie & Jarvis Lumber Co., Limited 
Gall Lumber Co., Limited

Johnston Lumber Co. 
Knox Brothers 
R. Laidlaw Lumber Co. 
Leak & Co., Limited

W. J. Lovering 
W. D. Lummis 
Me Bean & Verrall 
Oliver Lumber Co. of Toronto. 

Limited

Read Brothers, Limited 
TeiTy & Gordon 
Union Lumber Co.. Limited 
Victoria Harbor Lumber Co.

& WHITE
Torop*»: Ont.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

y® 15S"-n,1î-2o,U1n',[30 lbe- *8'50; 2. 1630
s» en? i60iih ^00 87’75: 2’ 1620 lbs-i9,?«n6’,k 41°.ib,S-- 89 = 6, «20 lbs.. 29.60;
U66,°b.!.V25:1:- 72d0 ,bs- *7-5U:<•

iV??° ,bs" (8-30’ 1. 940 lbs., all 
7- lA«‘0 lbs-; 36.30; 1, 1180 lbs., 88.50;, 

fc 117« As”„87’75: 2- H50 lbs., $7; 5. 5580 !
19,6-° *,bs" 85-75; !’ 1170 lbs., 

87- 1,.= 1J,° »b vJi; L 1280 lbs., 210; 1, 900 
lb®;, 86-8.0;_2- 1630 lbs., 25.70.

Kinnear- for Quinn & Hlsey, 
sold oOO hog*j yesterday at 18Vc lb., fed 
ft"? ,'at®red: 400 lambs at 14tic to 15u
Lb,",^°.8h1e7e,? aL5c to l2c. a»d 20 calves 
at 7c to li^c lb.
hn^f,Vl?-eMct'.ti'idy ?° far this week has 
bought 3o6 cattle, the good butcher

costing from $10 to ^12; medium, I 
8°2d 8l°cker steers, one load hV 

?lu.oO, and common cattle 
per cwt.

Sunday World, 6 cents a word. UVESTMIMElll CAR ALMERIA GRAPES. CAR EMPEROR GRAPE?! 
(IN LUGS). CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND ORANGES, 

FLORIDA ORANGES.
Fresh care of the above In stock.

WHITE & CO., Limited F™&i9“a
Canada Food Board License Number 277.

-:1

$11
BY:

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. with receipts of about 1100 cattle on 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday trading 
was steady to strong at Monday’s 25c to 
50c advance, and anything with weight 
snd quality found ready sale. Good 
butcher steers and good butcher cows are 
wanted, and sold up around 29.40, with 
one bunch of extra good heavy steers 
selling at 213.75. Good choice heavy but • 
cher cattle are selling strong around 211 
to 811.20.

There Is a good demand for choice 
quality b.eedy Stockers and feeders, and 
the market Is a good 50c better for this 
class over last week. »

The light common cows and canners 
are no better In price, and slow of sale 
and the light common eastern stuff is 
mighty, hard to" get rid of. Alllkcrs and 
springers are about steady.

The lamb trade Is the weak feature 
of the market, and with receipts yester
day of 1800 sheep and lambs, there __
a sharp break In the prices of a good 
50c to 75c per cwt. To sny that choice 
Iambs held steady is misleading. All 
classes of lambs are off, and the mar
ket closed weak, with the bulk of the 
sales running around 14c to 144*c, and 
14,51 n.

There were sales made at 215 and one 
deck at 216.35, but these were extra choice 
lots, and do not represent the marlièt. 
It looks'as tho they would go lowers.

Sheep were weaker In sympathy.
The calf market holds steady for the 

right class of veal.
There was a run of about 1500 bogs 

and the market held steady at 218.25 fed 
and watered. So far as The World 
knows no higher prices were paid.

GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, In modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. YVritc or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36l. Office Spe
cialty Mfg. Co., Newmarket, Ont.

Wire or Phone Orders toS Acre Garden
°^^uOM5ERQ BRANCH ef the Met-

ropolltan Railway; good land; price, 
2300, terms, 210 down and 23 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Y lctorla street.

I tg
rcclona Ei 
of Year, |

Als
innil

MACHINE ADVISORS and billers (typ-
, istsi, wanted at Canadian Pacific. Good 

wages; steady work. Apply In person, 
Room 23, coiner Slmcoe and Welling
ton. Only those who have had actual 
experience In local freight office ol

- railway at above work heed apply.
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap

ply. Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
aPd Wellington Sts.

WANTED—By advertising department of
large Toronto manufacturer, yoting 
man about twenty-five, preferably one 
who has had experience In handling 
invoices, supervising records, etc. Ex
cellent chance to become associated 
with A1 company, state age, experi
ence and salary expected. Box 85, 
World.

11 ILot 54 x 309—on Yonge 
Street

~ I t
I Maple Leaf X 

Ta f' ve r, ce to 133 1-2, 
is for the year, es 
L ego, and Rarcelc 
| led the previous 

were the outsf
trading on the 1

| terday.
if jj ’ Maple Leaf 
k B apart from the 

that a generous 
Bonds In the f 
shareholders wi 
end of the year 
its full gain, wti 
close.
recently neglci! 
i t l-t, and flnifcl 
the day. a net » 
79 ihowed an ad 
the stronger ton 
Xew York mark 

| imperial -Hank i 
a,bove tho level ( 

Several issues 
7 heaviness, but , 

limited scale, a 
W broken lots can 

Steel of Canada 
I steamships at i 
I Leaf preferred ; 
I at •* was wltho
1 O, $100 bond
lii presented deajii
I At'96 1-4 a nod 
■Kewia but the 

initions demain. 
The day’s trai 

L . elusive of mini 
V- loans, $100.

cat-

I JOS. BAMFÔRD & SONSat 26.75 to *e> j
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following:

S9C7SWS4_n,n° iwlbSi’ at $5’75; h U0U ,b«- 
19™Â m U«® ,bs" 86.5°t 1, 930 lbs., 26.5U; !
Ibs27b ’ *5‘l5’ 3’ 120u IUs- 37-5U; 1, 950;
, %ei'H «"'ll lifers—1. 770 lbs., at 28.90; . 
L 480 lbs., 26; 4, 870 lbs,. $8; 7. 920 lbs , :
92Ô5lus®’ 2U° lbS" ?10; 7’ 790 lbS" $S: ®’i 

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at $8 
Among J. B. Shields & Sons' l 

Bales were : 3 steers, 35UU lbs., at $12.25;
12 eleers, 12,450 lbs.. $11; 1. 780 lbs., at] 
2 O.jO; 4, 3460 lbs., 210.25; 7, 6550 lbs,, at 
210.2v; 2, 1750 ibs., $9.25; 2, 1800 lbs., $lu: I 
1, 890 lbs., 210: 1, 1250 lbs., 210; I, 
lbs., $9; 1. 830 lbs.. $10; 4, 3830 lbs., 
210.50: 1, 900 lbs.. $9.60: 1, 1100 lbs., $11 I 

Cows—13, 1160 JUs.. at $8.85; 1, 1160 lbs., ; 
$-.60; 1, 1070 lbs., $6; 7, 6040 lbs., $5.85;
1, 970 lbs.. $5.86; 1. )030 lbs., $5.85; 1, 
1050 lbs., $5.85; 13. 13,310 lbs., $7; 3, 3590 
Iob.. $9,

Alex. Levaek, for Gunns, Ltd., bought 
250 cattle on Wednesday, the butchers 
at from $9.50 to $11.75, and one load of 
fancy cattle at $13,75, bought from Mc
Donald & Halligan. Cows. 27.50 to $10.50; 
bulls, $7 to $10.75, and canners and cut
ters, $5.75 to $6.75.

H. Tomlinson, for the Harris Abattoir, 
bought heavy lambs at $14 to $14.25- 
medium at $14.35 to $14.65; good, light 
]*mbs, 75 to 80 lbs., at $14.75 to $15,
25 good calves at $16".50 to $17.75.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
MARKET NOTES.

ADJOINING Richmond HIM—This pro
perty would make a splendid garden 

country home combined; price, 
$400; terms. $10 doXvn and $6 monthly, 
irnone or call, and we will arrange to 
take you out to see this property Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants. 
POTATOES OUR SPECIALTY.

If you desire good stock for storing Ring Main S180.
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

S'

il The r
vva

New Electricb *®RE£ and new- 3-roomed house—
Yonge street; an Ideal location for a 
market garden or poultry farm; excel
lent soil- school and store convenient; 
22450; $150 down, balance easy. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

.APPLES! BOX and BARREL
GRAPEFRUIT. ONIONS.

Car Lots Potatoes a Specialty.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, main1YeïLü,fâ.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

MOTORS t*

CRANBERRIES.

1 Mechanics Wanted. and 1341FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
x

3-phase, 26-cycle. 666 volte, 
cither In stock or ready tor 
immédiate shipment.
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

1400 Stock 
1400 Stock 

760 Stock 
10 1400 Stock

760 Stock 
16 1400 Stock
30 760 Stock

700 Stock 
200 600 Stock

The following list of Motors 
on stock order in process of 
manufacture, and deliveries 
are subject to manufactur
ing delays, but are approxi
mately correct:
No. H.P. RfP.M. Delivery 

760 2 wks.
760 1 wk.

10 750 1 wk.
16 760 1 wk.

760 2 wks.
760 8 wks.
760 8 wks.
760 8 wks.
760 1 wk.

820CABINET makers—Steady engagement
amidst pleasant working conditions, in 
modern, saijltary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
(Phone 36). Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket. Ont.

MACHINISTS’ LOCAL, 438, will resume’ 
their regular business meetings on 
Thursday first. Members are urgently 
desired to attend. Important business.

Florida Farm» for Sale. at■
If FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

Rooms and Board.I III 1
II 1 1 !
f;| ;{j j !

CÔM PORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. FRESH CAR EMPEROR GRAPESSOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES!

10
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

so far this week has bought 540 cattle, 
mostly stockers and feeders, on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange.

Of this lot 9 loads of steers, all de
horned, from 850 to 950 lbs. apiece, cost 
from $10 to $11 per cwt.; 5 loads of 
homed cattle. 800 to 850 lbs., cost $8.75 
to 29.n0; 3 loads yearlings, 650 to 750 lbs., 
cost 28.-o to $8.75, and a load of mixed 
steers and heifers, 500 to 600 lbs., cost 
from $6.75 to 27.25.

Mr. Atwell shipped out 11 loads to local 
Ontario points apd 10 loads to the United 
States, and to The World yesterday 
stated that the steers from 800 lbs up 
had advanced during the week from 50c 
to 760 per cwt-’ and that the demand and 
outlook were both good for the 
cattle.

George Rowntree. for the Harris Abat
toir, bought 650 cattle yesterday, the 

d heifers from 89 t0 $13; cows,
Itéir.^R c-lght bulls aild common 
steers, $6 to 27.50.

McDonald & Halligan quote the follow- 
mg prices:

Car Florida Oranges.Articles For Side. Apples, Pears and all other Fruits.II Medical.
THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 VV- Market St. 

Main 3828.
76BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and

elighlly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

DR. REEVE, dlseaoee ef akin, stomach,
liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

t
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: 3-154: 3-155

:and

Medicine.Articles Wanted. EMPEROR GRAPES, FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 
ORANGES, LEMONS, BARREL APPLES.

ANTI-SWEAT — Dr. UrquharCi" Anti-
Sweat cures - perspiration of the feet, 
armpits, etc; $1.00 per bottle; trial bot
tle, 25c. Dr. Urquhart, Chiropodist, 
Prince George Hotel, Toronto.

BOOKS BOUGHT—All kinds. Leslie’s, 632 
Yonge, opposite Gloucester. Open even-
lngs.___________________________________ __

FERRETS WANTED—Any quantity.
State price. 234 Perth avenue. Toronto. 

WANTED—Flail-threshed rye straw for 
collar-making: good price paid. Beal 
Bros., Limited, Toronto.

A feature of the exchange yesterday 
was the sale by McDonald & Halligan of 
23 steers and heifers averaging 1100 lbs. 
apiece at $13.75 per cwt., the top of the 
market.

Dave Rowntree, for the same firm sold 
a deck of lambs at $15.35. the high record 
of the day so far as known.

Another Good Sale.
The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 

2 loads of steers, consigned In by A. 
Dunlin, of Lucknow, Huron County, at 
213 per cwt. They went to the Harris 
Co.

MANSER-WEBB 83 Colborne St.
Main 5229

I -Bin:Patents. Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239 : 3-1098.,quality [ MININGIN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act,
and particularly Section 39, with refer
ence to the following Canadian patent— 
No. 166555, granted to The Ruggles 
Chair Company, for Dairy Lunch Chair 
—the public are hereby notified that 
the device protected under said patent 
is being manufactured, and that 
qulrles with reference to same, for li
censes to manufacture or other negoti
ations in regard to said patent rights, 
may be made to the undersigned at
torneys for the patentee. The Patent 
Selling & Manufacturing Agency, Room 
103, 22 College street, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada,

20
36Business Chances. H. J. Ash had a cax ot. onions, selling 

at $2.25 per 100-lb. safck; No. 1 Graven- 
stein apples, at $5.50 per bbl,; Emperor 
grapes, at $4.50 per lug/

McWilllam & Everlst. Ltd,, had a car 
of Rome Beauty apples, selling at $3.50 
per box: a car of Florida grapefruit, at 
$5 to 25.50 per box; a car of Emperor 
grapes, at $3.50 to $4 per lug.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per bag; 
N. B. Delawares at $2 to $2.10; cabbage 
at $1.50 per bbl,

D. Spence had a car of Ontario pota
toes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 pel bag; 
Empqror grapes, at $3.75 to $4 per lug; 
Florida grapefruit, at $5.50 per case; 
onions at 21.25 to $1,50 per 75-Ib. bag.

W. J, MçCart & Co. had Emperor 
grapes at $T V) $4.25 per lug; Jonathan 
apples at $3.25 to 23.50 per box; McIntosh 
Reds at $3; celery at 25c to 35c per doz. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Hcme-grown, 26c to 75c per 

11-quart, $3.50 to $6.60 per bbl.: boxed 
Snows at $2, $2.50 and $2 75 per box; 
B.C.’s, McIntosh Reds at $3 to $3.25 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3.25 
per box; Romo Beauty at $3.25 to 23,5(1 
per box; Ontario boxed Greenings, Pip
pins and Baldwins, $2.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—212 to $12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—50c to 65c per six-quart: 

Spanish Almerias, $11 to $13 per keg: 
California Emperors, $3.60 to $4.50 per 
lug, $7.50 to $8 per drug or keg.

Grapefruit—-Florida, $5 to 26 per case.
Lemons—California, $12 per case; Mes

sina, $9 per case.
Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case
Oranges—Valencias, $13 to 816 per 

case: Flo ridas, 27.50 to 29 per case.
Pears—Keiffers, 35c to 50o- per’ 11- 

quart flat, 60c per 11-quart lenos: 
California Beurre Anjous, $5.25 to 25 50 
per case.

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case.
Quinces—75c to S5c per 11-quart,
Tomatoes—25c to 50c per six-quart; 

hothouse, No. l’e, 25c to 27c per lb. No. 
2’s, 20c per lb.

80

RE40 *"m,& .A'ttora’"-
HOGG A LYTLE, Limited

160» Hoyal Bank Bldg., 
__________ TORONTO. QNT

>-FOR SALE—A successful and estsbllsh-
ed eye, ear, nose and throat practice; 
new and complete working outfit of 
Instruments; splendidly equipped and 
centrally located offices, in one ot the 
most prosperous cities of Ontario. For 
full particulars apply Box 80, World, t 

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to learn the 
optical profession. An established opti
cal house desires a partner Ip business, 
lady or gentleman; $1500 buy» half In
terest. Income starts immediately. 
Box 84, World. „

li ; 60
a----- 1—BUT ANOTHER--------

The following Is 6 list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors In 
stock end overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed In first- 
class working order;

H.P. R.P.M. Volts

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES25i 840 ibs., at $9: 1, 800 lbs sq* i 

l8bs.,lbat’ 2T259i 1- IbS” 89; 5. 710 

.kp°we~l'. I29®, lb*., at $10.50: 17, 1080 
i1' 3000 ,bs-> at jtS: 2 890 

bs., at 28.10; 1, 1080 Ibs., at 1, 1180 
i? $7.60; 3, 1040 lbs., at $6.50' 8 

1020 lbs., at $7; 3. 910 lbs., at $5 85.’
atB$S ®~1, 1100 lbS*, at *8,10; 1230 Ib

.Steers and heifers—23, 1075 lbs at 213.75 cwt. This was the top of the mari

Dave Rowntree, for McDonald & Hallt-
at ’t?5 Â-1 1eCik 2f lanlb®'„?xtra choice. 
SIS 201 «L -1- load at l15-2®: 1 load at 
ti s others, heavy Iambs, at
in^' » H?„sold 7I> sheep, good ones at from 
]9c to 12c; common, 5%c to 744c; heavv
fromP 178il4cC ti.01 s; 29 calves, choice at 
from 1744c to 18c; medium, 1544c to 16c-
6c toy 7™c.e8’ 9c t0 12c’ and grass calves!

en-
t)

Ptofit-Taki
ularity, Bu 

Gains

if ■
per bbl. or crate.

£arT?„îs—8Bc to 83 per bag, j 
Cauliflower—-$l to $1.50 per dozen.

dozenery"”*4'60 PCr caee,i 25c to 50c P*r
âwrttttà t&s ■«. • 4SS?3£ •
15c to 60c per dozen. * v fold stocks, cam<
ÆTÆliX’K "r ,,f «*;

çr î** - ■ “ sssy»s1 7ie per bushel. , jnce. Trading s
TUrlte 9C.£erNg, - ÉErtér the tremer
Fies—SA?LntâJe ^Uts' ï °.?’ Etc- day, but the day

4 z’ lnd “«y <-oi. i was the second 
packages^ $4.75 per cast; twenty-four on the previous <

$3’2° per caae: la>’«r. 82 50 per 104. the chief interest
lb’.Çase- . _ ’ of the ellver. list

iT«°,nn?TBa5„,0je’Ei2.7c per lb.; less, i over with 51,100
28c per lb., shelled, 6k to 55c per lb, S high point tor U

Brazils Bag lots, 28c per lb.; Jess, 2»«. closing at 1344.
per lb- _____ The demand for

--------- BUY ANOTHER--------- by fresh reports
HIDES AND WOOL. I

bvP7ohn Haiirered Tc",°nt<>’ furnished’- ( Uwe*llve"g 8011 
Dy-John Hallam: > Mclntvr6> h$td
n=C.Lty butch.ir hides, greer 4 lh» year, 17,410
f^tF’..280'. calfskins, green flats, 45c;: x but 'the stock r
veal kip, 30c: horsehldei, city take off- M regular course.
88 to 87; shwp, $8.60 to I $5.50. ; f night advance of

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat I <>n climbing unti
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17ot V rush of realizing
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horee- O to fall back to
hides, country take off, >Io. 1, $6 to'$7: "’as without net
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sleep skins, $2 50 ” hae been moving
to $6; horsehair, tarmere’ stock, $25 É lar fashipn. adv;

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar-' closing With 5.3
rels, 16c to 17c; country] solids, in bar- 1 ï Dome reacted to
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; ckkes, No. 1. 18c 1 touching 15.00, b

■■■ to 19c. closing was firm
V-oetables. Wool-Unwashed fleece wool, as to' ,15 beld lts Bhar

Si”Si fk« “ *‘«- &r»8R, -
-------------------- U ■ PtltS With an ad

pond up 2 points 
| H to 40, Dome
■ West Dome, up 1 

Included Bchuma 
pine Crown off 
off 2 to 93, Ape> 
Extension off 44 

Outside of Ad 
K most striking 
I group was the 
I Darragh, which 
I 1o 4344. Other f 
I at 40, Nlplsslng i 

Tlmlekaming res 
I Beaver 44 
I active and

No.
1400 660 
1400 660 
1400 650

Business continues to be very dull on 
the wholesales, with prices keeping prac
tically stationary on most offerings.

White & Co.,"Ltd., had a car of apples, 
Greenings and Baldwins, selling at $4 to 
86 per bbl.; a car of Florida grapefruit, 
selllne at $5 to $5,75 per case; hothouse 
tomatoes at 25c to 27c per lb*; quinces 
at 75c to 85c per 11-quart; head lettuc» 
at $3.25 per. case.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 
per bag; N. B, Delawares at $2 to $2 10; 
onions at $1.50 per 75-lb. sack;'McIntosh 
Red apples at $3. per box.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.80 per bag; Florida grapefruit, at $5 to 
$5.50 per case.

Manser-Webb had an express shipment 
of choice, fresh finnan haddle, selling at 
16c per lb„ and fillets at 18c per lb.; Em
peror grapes at $3.75 to $4 per lug, and 
28 per keg; Florida grapefruit, at $5 50 
to $6 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had hothouse to
matoes, selling at 25c to 27c per lb.; pears 
at $4.50 per case; Emperor grapes at $t 
per lug, and $7.50 per drum; Jonathan 
apples at 23.15; McIntosh Reds at 83, and 
Wealthys at $2,25 per box; lettuce at 40c 
per dozen.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of B. C 
Snow aftples, selling at $3,75 per box; 
King Davids 81*23.25; a car of Florida 
grapefruit, H.P. brand, selling at $5.50 to 
$6 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Greening 
apples, selling at $4 per bbl.; potatoes at 
81.85 to $1.90 per bag; cauliflower 
81.50 per dozen.

Patent» and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH Â CÔ., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courte.

760 660Bicycle» and Motor Cycle». to 760 230
BICYCLES WANTED for caeh, McLeod. 

181 King weet.__________ _______________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Epruce street*. _______

80 760 220
230

8.,
40 760
10 760 220patent of-

ket.760 220
200 720 2300

Victory Bond».
ATTENTION-! Victory Bonde Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately, Brokers, 120 University Ave„ 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
195». Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

All kind* VICTORY BONO* bought. 
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave.

Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era' and masons’ work. Our "’Beaver 
" Brand” White Hydrate ;s the best fln- 

lanlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full 'ine of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 

•Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 
Telephone Junct. 4006.

The A. R. m

PÜ I
1 Weet Front ■
M [' St., Toront^M

^■aiii iii^

Dunn & Levack’s quotations 
of 25 cars yesterday were :
1A^ptaber cattle—5, 1020 lbs., at $12; 23, 
I0l6 Its., $13; 1„ 1070 Its., 811 - 20, HIA)un Kn*U;6°iJ' il50 ‘S'8” 810-5°1 l! 920 lbs!?

i’ 2?.6 !b8-’ 81<>-50i 1, 910 lbs., at 
ol0'5.0nl, 3- 893.lbs., 910; 16, 925 lbs., $9.75; 
28, 800 lbs., $9; 6, 900 lbs.. $8.50; 8, 765 
lbs., $8.50; 2, 1100 lbs., $8.50; 1. 790 lbs, 
$8; 8, 735 lbs., $S; 2, 806 Ibs., fr.50.

•Butcher bulls—1, 870 lbs,, at $7 50; 2, 
S15 lbs., $7; 1, 970 lbs., $7 50.

Butcher cows—1, 830 lbs., at $5 75; 1, 
1020 lbs., $8.26; 1, 1350 Ibs., $7.75; 7, 1155 
lbs., 29; 3, 920 lbs., $5.85; 2, 910 lbs., 25.90- 
o, 864 lbs., $5.90; 5, 1132 lbs., $8 75; 4, lOOo 
lbs., $6; 6, 845 lbs., $5,90; 4, 950 lbs, $7;
5, 1196 Ibs’„ $9; 2, 1065 Ibs„ $9; 3, 920 lbs , 
$5.85; 1, 900 lbs., $8.25; 1. 1000 lbs., $6 25; 
1, 880 lbs., $6.85; 1. 1270 lbs., $6; 1, 960 
lbs., $6; 2, 1105 lbs., $7; 1, If* lbs., $6; 
1, 920 lbs., $5.85; 1, 1010 lbs„ $5.85; 1, 1250 
Ib8,:„8jAi0; 3’ lu43 lbs- $8.50; 3, 925 lbs., 
at $6.90.

Stockers—13, 690 lbs., at $7.50; 25, 765 
lbs., $8.60; 17, 685 lbs., $8: 2, 625 lbs., at 
U.50; l, 650 lbs., $7; 12, 615 lbs., $7.50; 14,

55”„„87’BO; *’ 620 lba- $10.60; 2, 360 
lbB., $7.50.

Tom McConvey, for the firm, sold 750 
hogs at $18.25 cwt., fed and watered, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Fred Dunn, for the firm, sold choice 
calves at 17c to 18c; medium at 16c to 
16c; commofi and heavy at $6 to $11 cwt.* 
choice sheep at 10^c to 11 lb.; me
dium at 9c to 10c; common and heavy at 
6c to 9c lb.; and lambs at 14%c to lS%c

on sales
street.

Chiropractor»
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

I; Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpsons.____________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

-r
Estate Notices.

E^Ü5U,T£R’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Cooper?hDeceeeed.the E,t8te 0# AnnI

at
I fhïhr*.Cre<i]tcî£8 Ann Coopér, late of

estat®. are hereby notl- 
. t°eend by post, prepaid, or other- 

£lTO,hellJer’ the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Executor, on or before the 11th 

s day of November, 1918, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interest, and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them.

Immediately after the 11th day of No
vember, 1918, the assets of the said de
ceased shall be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interest of which the 
Executor shall then have notice: and all 
others shall be excluded from the said 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of Oc
tober, 1918.

Electric Wiring and Fixture».j$
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture» and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.r
III Graduate Nuree. Talk No. 10

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mae- 
saglng tor nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street1 j

Behind the Scenes 6Herbaliete.
STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take

Alvei’s Herb Vttalizer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 rQueen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto,

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 12 
cars yesterday at these prices : Good, 
heavy steers at $13 to $13,50; choice but
cher steers and heifers at $10.50 to $11.50; 
good butcher steers and heifers at $10 to 
$10.50;_ medium butcher sleets and heifeis 
at $8.50 to 29.50- common butcher suee;s 
and heifers at $7.75 to $8.25; light eastern 
heifers and steers at $6.50 to $7.25; choice 
heavy bulls at $10 to $10.50; butcher bulls ; 
at $8.25 to $9; bologna bulls at $6.50 to 
$7.50; choice butcher cows at $9.50 to $10;1 
good butcher cows at $9 to $9.50; medium 

N butcher cows at $7.25 to $8;

to ; 
stead-

Alver, 601 --------- BUY
! EXTREMELY

Four
i
i TELEPHONE users whose instruments have 

remained in the same location for many years 
are prone to look upon the telephone as a fix
ture, requiring practically no attention.

In Toronto, during the first 6 months of the present 
year, we had a net gain of 2,628 telephones that is, 
o,339 telephones were connected and 3,711 were 
disconnected. Thus, for this net gain of 2,628 
telephones we had the labor and material costs *

telephones ng’ m°Ving’ °r otherwi8il chan2in2

These numerous moves and changes necessitate 
our providing an “Information” service of 30 carefully 
trained operators, who work at a specially constructed 
switchboard equipped to care for enquiries from 
subscribers “Information” in Toronto costs 
upwards of $30,000 a year.

To keep subscribers supplied with up»to-date lists 
recording these moves and changes, three issues of the 
directory are made yearly - 255,000 books 1 the
tionttethniT5re5^ti0n’ PriDtingand,diStribU"

The telephone user sees only his own telephone.
1 he colossal work of providing service goes on behind 
the scenes. It is _ the increased costs involving 
natenal and labor m many different branches which 
make necessary a readjustment of our rates.

Live Bird». 1
HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen atreet west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.IIli I ll

ferguso’S & CO.,
26 Adelaide Street West, Solicitors for 

the Executor.
Body of Quart 

Eleve

l
INOTICE ^

Matter of the _
Young, Late of the City of Evanston! butcher cows at $6.50 to $7;
In the State of Illinois, Deceased. 96.ij to $6.

----------  Jos McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall,
NOTICE Is hereby give* that all per- c°uSblln Co., sold 200 lambs yesterday 

sons having any cjllms 'r"

TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Estate of AaronLumber. Some very rh 

found at the pi 
pika gold mines 

< On. the hanging 
vein there la a] 
ferrodolomite 
Samples from 
W. K. McNeill 
Queen’s Park. T] 
gave the tolloi 
$92 per ton In 

C, $153.60, J 
significance of ] 
appreciated wh 
that the ferro.j 
Wasaplka Is si] 
Holllnger Consrl 

The end of t] 
•abor condition-] 
progress fot\ tj| 
It- Rogers, the 1 
Pecta to have | 
early In the netl

common 
canners atOAK FLOORING, "wall" Board», kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.!

Having any claims or demands; to 15c lb.; 100 sheep at 9u
against the estate of the late Aaron N. 10%c; 40 calves at 6 44c to 1744c Ib., 
Young, who died on or about the 6th day! an2 two decks of hogs at 1844c lb., fed----------- ----- _ ana watered.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 1250 
ambs on the market yesterday at from 
I’tpc to 1544c lb., and sheep at 10c to 11c.

Rice & Whaley sold 15 loads yesterday 
at the prices quoted below :

Butchers—5, 950 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 850 
I1?®- 81,-o(l; l, 1060 lbs., $10; 1, 850 lbs, 

-81®: ■ 9301 Ibs.. $10; 2, 870 lbs., $10.25; j
«îî°-r,bs” $13; 3’ 960 ,ba" 81°: !’ 1010 lbs, 
$U.uO; 0, 940 lbs., $9.50.
$Rr2W8T^ 9fi0 lbs-. $5.80; 1. 1040 lbs., 
f9-5®: 4V20 lbs.. $5.80; 1, 1050 lbs., $6 50 
16, 890 lbs., $5.85; 7, 840 Ibs., $5 86; 10. 930 
ls'V-,o;90: 2> 1040 ,bs-’ 87: 9. 1090 lbs., at 
foim'iJ' 43.° ,ba” 3’ 930 lbs’ 85-80’ 1.
nvbfi-1 & u009 s?.- J7Lh949 %

Legaffcard*.=11!
IRWIN, HALES & IRWInT Barristers!

Solicitors, Notaries, Y'onge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

of January, 1918, at Evanston, In the 
State of Illinois, are required to send on 
or before the 17th day of November, 1918, 
by prepaid post, or to deliver, to the un
dersigned or their Solicitors, the Admln- 
Istrators, with the will annexed, of the 
said Aaron N. Young, deceased, their 

I names and addresses, and full particulars 
j In writing of their claims, and statements 
of their aedbunts, and the nature ot the 
securities (If any) held by them. '

And take notice that after the 17th day 
of November. 1918, the said Adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only

| to the claims of which they shall then , ..... ..........  ....... ...... . ,, lu-
| have had notice: and that the said Ad- 8‘.50; 16, 890 lbs„ $5.85; 4. 1020 lbs $8-
I mlnlstrators W«I not be liable for the; L 1250 lbs., $10; 19. 820 lbs., $5.9o" ’
k said estate, or any part thereof, so dis-! Stockers—3, 650 lbs., at $6; 1. 690" lbs 
trlbuted, to any person of whose claim I 8‘4.2' 720 lbs., $7; 1, 740 Ibs.. ?».50. 
they shall not then have received" notice. Bulls—16, 780 lbs.. $6.80; 3, 600 lbs at

Dated at Toronto, the 16th day of Oc- 86-50; 1, 1520 lbs. $8,50; 1. 1880 lbs, $955 
tober, 1918. Sheep and lambs—40, 80 lbs., at'$l4'âol!

; THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 59! 81, 85 lbs,_ 314.25; 84. 90 lbs., $16.15; 'ïl,'
Yonge Street, Toronto. By their! I",'™’ 81o.15: 2, 56 bs $12; 60. 90 lbs.,

1 Solicitors, [ 315.1o: 4o, 105 Ibs., $14.50; 92. 98 lbs $15.!
CROMB1E. WORRELL & G WYNNE, 76 h M.'bs.. $10; 59, 79 lbs„ $15.25; 2. nii 

Adela.de st. WesCToronto.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. atTnnSoO0 IhsR; aî VtT.BO! 2' 380

Riiffeia e i- v- Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 11 loads'ceipls. 325 'SteadyN°'' 6’~<:att>-Re‘ on Wednesday, and some of the sales!
good we, ,, toSaiT~ReCe,PtS’' 25°: 75C blgher; -*7 ^Butcher8 sheers and heifer»-,3, 13.7,0 !
g and g|<ïd Hogs-Receipts, 2000: 5c to 45c hltrher: i !{??- l/n ^n°’2i5; o^n Vbs0 m'^n10!75^ 2910

othero beayy, 318.80 to $18.90: mixed. $18.70 to L^8.’ ?-0 ,b».’ UO-eO: 1 10^S lbs..
15c lower; calves i 818-,80: lorkers. $18.70 lo $18.75: light fiii U’ 11-«s„10 lba” 8U’ 1- 1030 lbs- $7; 1.

steady; feeders slow. Beef cattle: Good L°.rker8.and pi88- SIT "» to $U 75; roughs, lba- 8l-„ ...
choice and prime, $15.25 to $19 75; com-’ ! 81ci,to 816 $9; stags. $10 to $15. îhT'io'Jn0, 29.ü°,v19- 2l-s5n
mon and medium, $9.25 to $15 25 But-; G.Shaep . aTd Iambs—Receipts. 3200. ba-- î9-40: î9- 23:;’-0 89 4(1 = 1. 1220
cher stock: Cows and heifers. $6.25 to ! S4ead>' = lambe, $10 to $16.40; others un- 90] 2-. 3080 lbs.L $6.25; „ iSOf) u,g-i
$14; canners aud cutters $5 ’>4 in tee*. 1 changed. $o.ie: 4, 3e00 lbs. So.Sa: 2, 2110 lbsStockers and feede"™’ Good*5 chow ---------BUY ANOTHER---------  5. 4020 lbs.. $5.85; 2. 2100 lbs. $8 75 "
fancy. $9.75 to $12.60; Intorlo?, common! WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. 19l° ,l1ba ’13<;99À ,bs »,lb?ÿ,V'50’ '
and medium, $7 to $9.75. Veal calves ! . ---------- 1011 25: 22- 1130
good and choice, $15.75 to $16.50- western YVinnlpeg. Nov. 6.—Receipts at the - lb*. 88-'5i 21 ?~^,>rV9®.lbs” 8S-
range beef steers. $14 to $17 50 • cows and lo“, b,ock Y'ards today were 2600 cat- Sparkhall A Armstrong s ouotatlons on

i heifers. $8.50 to $12.50 tle- 194 calves. 826 hogs and 1063 sheep tbe small stuff are as follows : Calves.1
Sheep and lambs—Receipts -moon- *nd “mbs. choice. 16Uc to l-*4c, common. 9C to 12c; =

market steady to 23c lower on killing ,rl^ll<:he,. «teers, $8.25 to $13.50; heifers, ffaesers. 544c^ to 9c: choice lambs. 14c to I
Classes: feeders steady limbs Choie! ,‘°,-,9’75: cViB it A° ,8'5,0; bul'8’ !4Hcfll5ht sheeP’ ° Uc' and culla a<
and prime. $15 85 to $16 25- medium and ! i t0 OXfn. 84 to $8.50: stockers and vc to 644c. ,
good, $14 25 to $15 85* *culis $9 50 tô In 8a-75 to $'0= veal calves, $5.75 to Quinn & Hlsey s sales yesterday were
Ewes- Choice ind Brim* M n °ti «ï.. Du: sheep and lambs, $8 to $15. 28 cars, as follows:
medium and good ss "5 in —Selects. 750. Sows and heavies, I Butcher steers and heifers—2. 2110 lh,;$3 50 to $7 8 $ 10 89.-: culls, 1.0 to 113.50; stags. $11.50; lights. $12.225: 2, 1670 lbs $10; 1. S60 lh»„ ,1,
* V ° m-T AVOTwrr______ ,I3-S0 to 815- 1. 790 Ibs.. $9: 5. 3060 lbs.. Sn: 2. 1380 lbs

BL1 ANOTHER---------  —-------BUY* ANOTHER---------  $8.75; 1, 910 lb.Y., $9; 2, 2000 lbs., $11; e!1

Uli ;i h t 1 1^ :
If MACKENZIE & QpRDO^ BarFlStere,

Solicitors Toronto General Trusta 
Building, S5 Bay afreet.ill

1 Marriage Licenee».
PROCTOR'S wedding nngTa'nd licenses!

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.''K- Motor Car» and Acceeeorie».
8REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed

cars and trucks, all type». Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. I

SPARE PARTS—We are the original i
spare part people, and we carry the = 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts In Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
eprlngs, axles and wheels, presto tanks' 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street 
Junction 3384. e

- I r
H I i

--------- BUY
TO PROBE9auto

New York, 
the New York 
formed

.

a comn
• - Ei Kbo’c*( mark
J |- operating with

---------BUY

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

nnnb,Cago .'sov' 9—Hogs—Receipts. 20,- 
(00, market opening strong to 15c higher- 
closed dull, with early advances fully
m «"*■ ,18i,2,° t0 ,18’à0: light,

to choice, $14.75 to $15.50. 8
Cattle—Receipts. 15,000; 

native and western steers 
weight butchers’ cattle steady"; 
and bulls slow to

net
lbs.. ■Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort.
gagea. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

'
Eastff

I

68>80.000—Lend at 6: city farms; agents
" anted. Reynolds, 77 A’ictoria. To> 
von to

Y X7Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261 A. College. College
5902.

* *
SîcÂhM

Personal.
WORKINGMAN would like to meet

"Working woman or widow, 30 to 40. Box 
»<6, World.

The Bell Telephone Company/
■•T‘B ter

of CanadaPrinting.
PRÏCË-"TICKETS"fifty cente per hun- 

r>rod Barnard. 4~ Osaington. Tels-
s . stlione.

M.;

B
-.»

.4

'x

v

»

In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse
Steam operated Light

ing Generators for mar
ine or stationary aervlee.

6, 7 44 K.W., 126 volts 
Generators, direct con
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

WANTED
STRONG BOY

AS APPRENTICE 
TO STEREOTYPING
Apply to Mr. Oliver, 
foreman Stereo Dept. 
TORONTO WORLD

MACHINISTS
WANTED

Several boring mill hands, lathe 
hands, and general machiniste; 
also a ever» I handy men. High
est wages paid. Beet ehop 
ditiona. Apply at once, ready 
for work, to—

con-

-G. W.McFARLANE
ENGINEERING CO

PARIS, ONT.
•I

BOY
WANTED

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room

WILLIAMS
STOCK LIST
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TWO-POINT GAIN 
BY MAPLE LEAF

Victory Bonds Look Good
As Peace Looms Up

■

GOLD AT $40 AN OUNCE. >
Ex
r -‘iThe prospect ot peace 

make» Victory bolide all the 
more attractive as an invest
ment. If the man of small 
means 4s wise he will put every 
dollar he has into them. The 
■big financial Institutions know 
whut they are doihg; and they 
are all investing heavily.

Why, someone may ask. are 
Victory bopds euch a good In
vestment? For one thing it is 
most unlikely that another 
Canadian loan will be offered 
at 5 1-2 per cent., free of all 
federal taxation. For this 
son those who can put a few 
hundreds or a few thousands 

ito 15-year bonds should by 
! means do *o. They will

or Phone Orders to mm£•< This week’s Issue of my Market Despatch will contain «accurate information 
dealing with the remarkable advance in the price of the precious yellow 
metal, as well as pointing out how important this factor is to the 
ducing gold mines.

ed Barcelona Equals High Point 
of Year, and Mackay is 

Also Strong.

pro-
umber 277. '

K 4

WRITE FOR A COPY«
Maple Leaf Milling’s two-point ad- 

;v»jice to 138.1-2, close to the high mark 
Jfor the year, established some weeks 
I ago. and Barcelona, which at 16 equal
led the previous top price for the year. 
I were the outstanding features or 
I trading on the Toronto Exchange yes- 
I terday. The revival of interest In 
I Maple Leaf was without explanation, 
i apart from the oft-repeated rumor 
F that a generous distribution of Victory 

Bonds in the form of a bonus to 
shareholders will be made before the 
end of the year- , The stock retained 

! its full gain, with 133 1-2 bid at the 
close, and 1341-2 asked. Barcelona, 
recently neglected, opened firm at

I h 1-4. and finished at 15, the high of 
I the day. a net gain of 3-8. Mackay at 
I 79 showed an advance of 1-2, reflecting 
I the stronger tone in this stock on the 
I "New York market, and a small lot of 
I Imperial 'Bank sold at 188, a point 
I above tho level of the previous sale.

Several Issues were inclined to 
I heaviness, but offerings were on a 
I limited scale, and the dealings in 
I broken lots carried little significance. 
I steel of Canada at 62 1-4 was off 8-8, 
I Steamships at 45 oft 1-4, and Mtfple 
I Leaf preferred at 96 off 1-4. Cement 
I at 64.was without change.

A $100 bond of the 1931 issue re- 
| presented dealings In the war loans. 
I At 961-4 a nominal loss of 3-8 was 
I shown, but the bid for larger denom

inations demalned firm at 96 5-8.
The day’s transactions—Shares, ex- 

I elusive of mining stocks, 763; war 
loans, $100.

& SONS
Merchants,- 

TALTY.
: King Main 3180.
imber 3-151

* To etabilize natfonal credits the world over, a maximum gold production ie 
more needed today than at any other time in the history of the world, and 
gold at $40 an ounce will bring this about. '

Incidentally^ this would also Increase the earnings of every producing gold 
mine in North Ontario to higher figures than ever anticipated, 
company earnings assure advancing market prices.

:

d Increasedrea-

in
al BUY THE GOLD STOCKS AT ONCE'' ?never regret It. 
nothing .better to be bad.

There Isd BARREL kWl iV, ?
*T. ONIONS. i

HAMILTON B. WILLSty. .zx m )- J 82 FRONT 6T. E 
ea, MAIN 100(1—0Ô12

■S 3-439: 3-440.

r<^V\
Private Wire to N. Y, Curb

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Wellington Francis, K.C., who. at a 

meeting of directors of the Standard Bank 
of Canada, yesterday, was appointed 
president to fill the .vacancy caused, by 
the recent death of W. F. Cowan, of 
Oshawa. Mr. Francis, who has held the 
post of vice-president for some time. Is 
a member of the legal firm of Francis & 
Wardrop, Toronto.

Herbert Langlois, Toronto,
Mr. Francis as vice-president. 
tor many years prominently Identified 
with the firm of W. R. Johnston & Co , 
Toronto.

-
Asked. Bid.

Am. Cyanamid com."............ 41V,
Ames-Holden pref. ....... 71’
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. A P 
B. C. Fishing ...
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com....
Can. St. Lines com,.... 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric .........
Can. Loco. com. ................
City Dairy com..................

do. preferred ................
onfederatlon Life .........
ons. Smelters ................

Dome .......................................
Dom. Canners ..................

do. preferred ..................
Dom. Steel Corp................
Duluth - Superior............
Mackay common ..............

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com...............

do. preferred ................
Monarch common ............

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com.............

do. preferred ................
Nlplsslng Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com..............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common .....

do. preferred ................
Petroleum ............................
Porto Rico Ry. pref....
Prov. Paper com................
Russell M. C. com............

do, preferred ....................... 87
Sawyer - Massey.........

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com....
Standard Chem. pref.............. 64
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, com..............
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ............................
Tucketts com.......................

do. preferred ................
Twin City com.................
Winnipeg Railway ................ 48

Banks—
Commerce .........
Dominion ...........
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ....

Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid..................  196
Landed Banking ................
London & Canadian ....
Toronto Mortgage............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..................
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...................
Electric Development ..
Mexican L. & P.............
Penmans .............................
Province of Ontario ...
Spanish River ........... ..
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925................
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan, 1937 .............

R GRAPES Gold-
Apex ................
Boston Creek 
David
Dome Extension .................... 30
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ...
Elliott .........
Gold Reef ..
Holllnger Con.
Hattie ..............
Keora .,...........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shor 
McIntyre 
Moneta ..
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Bonanza
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 23
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vlpond .........
Preston . WkL 
Schumacher  ̂G 
Teck-Hughes 
Thoinpson-Krist .
West Dome Cons.
Wasapika ........

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey ........................
Beaver ............ ...
Chambere-Ferland
Conlagas ......... ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......................
Gifford .................. ..
Gould Con...............................
Great Northern ................
Hargraves ..................... ..
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Iatke ..............
Lorrain ..............................
La Rose ..............................
McKlnley-Darragh ...
Mining Corporation .
Nlplsslng ...........................
Ophlr ................................
Peterson Lake ........... ..
Right of Way ................
Silver Leaf .,
Seneca Sup...
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey ...
Wettlanfer ..
York, Ont...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas

6 4%
‘is 28Result of Congressional Elections 

is Liked by Wall 
Street.

15Jid all other Fruit». A
CCI 36 W- Market 8t.X'V/. Main 3838. I

3-153: 3-154: 3-155

45sonDO 50 Vi
19 18 17130 14.50.... 63 % succeeds 

He was:"S5% 31«3 V,64 2% r(845 ViNew York, Nov. 6.—Politics wielded 
far more Influence over today’s stock 
market than any other factor, even the 
foreign situation being relegated to the 

.background. Altho the reeu-lt of the 
congressional elections remained in 
doubt, much of the buying was at
tributed to investment sources.

This was evidenced less 
strength of stocks than by the demand 
for bonds of various- descriptions and 
grades, many of which registered high
est quotations of the past year or two.

There were few noteworthy excep
tions to the general trend, even the 
war section of the stock list display
ing a liberal measure of strength, 
munitions and equipments closing 
mostly at gains of one to three points.

U. 8. Steel which has denoted pro
fessional pressure for the past fort
night, fluctuated on moderate dealings 
between 1011-2 and 103 7-8, holding 
virtually all Its advance at a net gain 

Profit-taking, naturally Induced by the 2 points, 
extremely rapid advances in many of the nails furnished the broadest and 
gold stocks, came Into play on the Stan- most convincing foundation, secondary 
dard Exchange yesterday, and while a or non-dividend paying 
number of Issues, Including Hplllnger, Bnnin^inD. „,_. closed the day with net gains, others f?°^ ,ns almost as substantially as 
ihowed price recessions. On the whole high-class shares which were featured 
the showing was a satisfactory one, and by Southern Pacific at the new year’s 
the market presented a healthy appear- maximum of 106 7-8. all but the smaU-
after the tremendous activity of Tues- ®L , , on of w^1=b was gained,
clay, but the day’s total of 305,567 shares Shippings supplied a large percent- 
was the second largest of the year. As age of the session's. dealing», Marine 
on the previous day the Porcupines held p-eferred 
the chief Interest as a group, but Adanac, r;S6 in
of the silver,list, led In extent of turn- .. ,over with 51,100 shares, establishing a ° ® aiaiket was at its best, under
high point for the . movement at .14. and guidance of rails and Industrials, 
closing al 13%, a net gain of % point. Sales amounted to 675,000 shares.
The demand for the stock was inspired The strength of the bond market on 
by fresh reports emphasizing the Import- .l._ ——,ance of discoveries on the property. The the most diversified, dealings of the 
vein is stated to be 24 Inches wide, 11 'year was wholly due to rails. In wnlch 
Inches being solid metal, with some na- speculative Issues rose 1 to 2<1-2 per 

f'lver. ' , " ' ' . csn$. Liberty bonds were firm, Inter-*.he ™ârr*17hîl0 shares'chang'lng tond^ =^ffonaU becomtnF irregular after 

but the stock pursued a somewhat lr- ®”'ly xains. Total sales (par value), 
regular course. Opening at 171, an over- aggregated $14,775.000. *
night advance of 1 l-ohiti McIntyre kept ——BUY ANOTHER-----------
on climbing until It reached 177, but a NEW YORK COTTONrush of realizing sales caused the price v UN-
to fall back to 170, so that the closing 
was without net change. Holllnger, which 
has been moving upward in less spectacu
lar fashion, advanced 5 points to 5.35, 
closing with 5.35 bid and 5-48 asked.
Dome reacted to 14.00 in New York after 
touching 15.00, but on the Standard the 
closing was firm at 14.95. Davidson at 
15 held Its sharp advance of 10 points 
in two days. Stocks which extended 
their gains of Tuesday Included Wasa- 
plka with an advance of 2% to 34%, Vl
pond up 2 points to 23, Kirkland Lake up 
% to 40. Dome Lake up 1 to 16% and 
West Dome up % to 15. The net losses 
included Schumacher, off 2 to 28, Porcu
pine Crown of$„3% to 25, Lake Shore 
off 2 to 93, Apêx off % to 4% and Dome 
Extension off % to 30.

Outside of Adanac’s performance the 
most striking Incident

5.40 5.35
"»%

............ 76% 76 59
grapefruit,
. APPLES. 

Colborne St. j

104% 9%84 40 39% 
90 .50 97 MJE LEAF MILLINGe83% .1.70 1.69325g 9B 24% 17 , 18% 

I 1%15.00 14.25

I* m —36 21"io-BUY ANOTHER—------ by the3-239: ; 25 2!
62% 62 1MINING MARKET 

REMAINS ACTIVE
41 2%
79% Stock Sells at Record Price— 

Steel Stocks Are Slightly 
Firmer.

* 65 
. 134%

23 22
4%..SfB°A^D1NR^O?^«

G A. LYTLE, Limit#
'<%»T£%Vld«- !

96% old M... 29
3446

79 7
8 IS

»-■*., 35... 30
...8.60 8.53

32 Montreal, Nov. 6.—A small turnover on : 
the Montreal Stock Exchange today 
characterized by 
breadth to the demand and a slightly 
stronger tone, both tendencies reflecting 
to a mild extent the Improvement shown 
by the New York market.

Maple Leaf Milling was a prominently 
strong feature of the trading, rising 2%, 
to a new high record price-of 133, with 
bids up sharply to 134% at the close, and 
no stock offering under 140. Only 95 
shares changed hands on the advance 
here.

The steel stocks. Cement and Car pre
ferred responded slightly to the rise In 
the so-called war stocks at New York. 
Dominion Iron, the most active stock of 
the day, with a total turnover of only 
18» shaves, sold % higher, at 62%, but 
relinquished half the gain later. Steel 
of Canada moved up %, to 63, and held 
the gain. Cement was also % higher, at 
64%. and Car preferred’s gain, at 85, 
amounted to a full point.

In the balance of the list, the chief
which 
ent to

Profit-Taking Causes Irreg
ularity, But Some Further 

Gains Are Made.

13% 1364 was
• '4% '30% 4 somewhat greater3177% 30r crate.

—85c to $1 per bag.
»’er—-81 to $1.50 per dozen. 
34.60 per case. 25c to 50c

9%-1 9
3.75 3.50

192214.75 13.50per 3 2%SI
‘-is 3 2%-Imported head, $3.25 per eaie 

$1 to $1.50 per hamper; lÆ 
per dozen. -

•32.25 to $2.60 per 100 lbs., JLÉ 
er 75-lb. hag.

*—Ontarjos, $1.75 to $1.85 p,
per bag; n

V85 79
4 8 —

•3% 82DIssues re- START SAVING NOW!
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!

22 20 '40 6.2*108
iern. 31.76 to $1.90 per bar-'} 

lr*®' 32 to $2,10 per bag,
—65c to 75c per bushel. -Î 
—85c per bag.
voletais Nuts, Figs, Etc V
BV*.nJ^ 4-oz. and fifty
. $4.75 per case; twenty-fài 
o per case; layer, $3.50 per $

*7BaS „loj8’«Z7c Per lb.; lei 
>. » shelled, 6&b to 55c per lb* 
-Bag lots, 28c per lb.; Testai
—BUY ANOTHER----------3

HIDES AND WOOL,

16 \‘4Ô4160%
. 45 
.2.75 
.8.76

4262
2.50
8.55

4
... 25 
... 58

..." 22

22 Start saving now. Lay up something for the future. It Is difficult to 
save regularly unless you invest. The Victory Loan of 1918 gives you your 
opportunity. The bonds have the entire resources of the Dominion behind 
them as security, and that Is the best security In the wortd. The Victory 
Bond» will yield S'A per cent, for fifteen years to come. You can purchase 
them on the Installment plan. Ten dollars down will buy you a $100.00 bond. 
When you have a bond It Is as good as having gold In your pocket. It will „ 
buy anything at face value. Victory bonds yield more thah outside govern
ment war bonds. There will be a growing demand for Victory Bonds, and 
when the war Is over, which will be soon, they will undoubtedly be selling 
much higher than you paid for them.

Buy Victory Bonds with all the mtmey you have and with all you can 
borrow. /* ------

ii25
losing part of Its 3 1-4 point 

e last houc, when the balance
20%

1f ‘49 1
81
23“6 4188!!!".!!‘‘202

248
iss

feature was a rally in Brofhpton’, 
sold at 50%, ex-dividend,' equlval 
a net tfatn of 1% for the day.

Total business for the-dey, as compared 
with the corresponding’ day a year ago :

1917.

. 11
a ----------BUY ANOTHE

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

6!8vs’•;:.•. 54.•« «*•

SSS îa.::8»•* &■«»',«
a1.........1500 -••’1460 1496^ '515

Eldorado .... 3 1% 1 iiz o Â/jA
Gold Reef ... 2% 2% 2»! 2U a annHolllnger ....580 535 " 530 635 " J'980
SE,i u: ?■:; »>“

M Js-i#‘ ,i«
3SST:; »* ..?* «

Preston ..... 4% 4% iU 4Schumacher . 29vJ ... 28 'J caa
Thomp.-K. ... 8 8% 7% 16 250West Dome.. 15% 16% 15* L" n'oo® 

9|8Æ^"- 33 3VA 33 34% 10.000

Adanac ...........
Beayer ...........
Chamb.-Fer..
Conlagas ...
Gifford ...........
Gt. North. ...
Hargraves ... „
Hudson Bay. 20 
La Rose ...
McKin.-Dar..
Nlplsslng ...
Ophlr ..............
Peterson L..

201
208lellvered in Toronto, fun 

Rallam :
des—City butcher hides, 

calfskins, green flat»; 1 
30c: horsehldes. city take 
■hasp, 13.50 to $5.50.

Markets — Beef hides,--! 
i to 20c; green, 16c to 1 
bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; her 

intry take oft. No. 1, $6 to’ 
to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $1 
■sehalr, farmers' stock, $26. 
-City rendered, solids In h 
to 17c; country solids, la b 
f. 15c to 16c; cakes. No, 1,

Lnwashed fleece wool. .as. 
he, 60c to 65c. Washed wi 
» 90c.

.. 200 
.. 187 Stocks— 

Gold—
.19% 

.. 1,448
< F. C. SUTHERLAND &, CO.

12 KING STRÉE-/ EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

160 154% 735Shares ... t. 
UnMsted.^., 
Bonds ....... .......... t: itesS-rwvoo

■—-----BUY ANOTHER^—
.. 148% 
... 168

n

'hi Private direct wire connections with all Important markets.
133

J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations,ae follows:

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .. 27.90 29,60 26.75 29.20 28.20
Mar. .. 27.60 29.08 27.60 28.75 27.85
May .. 27.20 28.65 27.15 28.30 27.45
July .. 26.95 28.36 26.90 28.05 27.14
Oct. .. 26.00 .........................B27.00 ..........
Dec, .. 28.60 30.35 28.40 29.80 28.95

--------- BUY ANOTHER
NEW YORK CURB.

BOARD OF TRADE204 1
140 BICKELL.. 126% 

.. 134 & CO.Manitoba .Wheat (In Stora Fort William. 
Net Including Tax),

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2,11%.

Manitoba Oats iin Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 83c.
No. 3 C.W.. 80c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82c.
No. 1 feed, 79c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No 2 yellow, $1.67.
No. 3 yellow, $1.<?0.
No. 4 yellow, $1.-10.
Sample feed, $1.30.

Ontario Data | According to 
Outside),

No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c.
No. 3 white, new crop. 74c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights),

So. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15 
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17 
No. 2 spring, per car lotr$2.06 to $2.14 
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) < 
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1.05. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

90
. 90 Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

85
84%!!! '52 49

-85
76Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as

Asked.

82
‘9 i»:>

.... 96% 96%Talk No. 10 96% Unexcelled Servie»follows:
Beaver ...................

In the Cobalt Buffalo ...........
group was I he demand for McKinley- £rown Reserve 
Darragh, which lifted that issue up Dome Lake .... 
lo 43%. Other firm spots were La Rose Dome Extension 
■It 40. Nlplsslng at 8.70 ami Ophlr at 4%. Holllnger ... 
Timlekaming reacted a point to 31, and Kerr Lake .
Beaver % to 30. Rockwood Oil was La Rose ..................
active and steady at 11. McKlnley-Darragh

• ' McIntyre.................
Nlplsslng ..................
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmiskaming..........
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Con. 
Hattie .......................

Bid. 94%30 31 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS13 14 12% 13% 81,100
1,200 
2.009 

100 
2.000

„ 2.500
3 3 6.900

i.., 50 100 30-BUY ANOTHER----------
TORONTO SALES.

15 9% ’9%“ 9% "9%

>$% ..V ' 2%

20 retghte New York Stocks. ( Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcine Stocks a Specialty.

16 18 .37029 30ÜG.Ï5 til 3%5 .'75 Op. High. Low. Cl.
14% 15

Sales. STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

3% 4Barcelona ... 14% 15 
Brazilian .... 50% 5U% 00% 50% 
F. N. Burt... 63% 63% 63% 63%
Cement ........... 6-1 64 64 64
Conlagas ...3.67 3.67 3.67 3.67 
Crow’s Nest.. 50 50 50
Con. Smelters 24% 24% 21% 21% 
Dom. Bank . .202 202 202 202
Imp. Bank ..188 188 188 188
La Rose .
Mackay .
Maple L. 
do. pref. ... 96

«0 43 65 i■12 44 145 . 40Ü1.6S
.8.50 .

2.900
3.30042% 43% ' 42% *43%

4% 4% "4% "4%

T‘"tisk. ...;; 31% "ai :::
Trethewey .. 22 .................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 11 

Total sales—265,557."

1.72 25---------BUY ANOTHER----------
EXTREMELY RICH ORE

FOUND ON WASAPIKA

Vi! 9.00 25 .870 103 10 100 2.500
500
525

l,0u0

31 52 50 :: ISBELL, PLANT&CO.istruments have , 
for many years '1 

ephone as a fix- | 
ittention.
is of the present 1 
phones — that is, 
md 3,711 were % 

gain of 2,628 
material costs ,r 

erwise changing

iges necessitate T 
;e of 30 carefully ■* 
ally constructed 
enquiries from | 

Toronto costs jf

22 24 33
15 16 4
51 - 59

----- BUY ANOTHER----------
ON NEW YORK CURB.

«Body of Quartz and Ferrodolomite is 
Eleven Feet Wide. 39 59 39 39 500 14,100. 79 79 78% 79

.131% 133% 131% 133% 
96 96 96

tSeamshlps... 45 45 45 45
Steel of Can.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
War L„ 1931. 96% 96% 96% 91%

----------BUY ANOTHER---------
UNLISTED STOCKS.

77 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)185 I---- -----buy ANOTHER______
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Some very rich ore has lately been 
found at the property of the Wasa
pika gold mines In West Shining Tree. 
On the hanging wall side of tho main 
vein there Is a body of quartz and 
ferrodolomite eleven feet wide. 
Samples from this were assayed by 
W. K. McNeill, provincial assayer, 5. 
Queen’s Park. Toronto, on Oct. 4, and 
Save the following results: No. A, 
$92 per ton in gold ; No. B, $143.20; 
No. C, $153.60, and No. IX $93.20. The 
significance of these results will be 
appreciated when it Is remembered 
that the ferrodolomite found at the 
Wasapika is similar to that at the 
Holllnger Consolidated.

The end of the war and the better 
tabor condition-' will mean very rapid 
progress for the Wasapika. George 
K. Rogers, thff engineer In charge," ex
pects to have the mi-11 In • operation 
early In the new year.

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
TO PROBE MARKET LOANS.

51Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday: The market to
day reflected the belief of Investors that 
peace is drawing near, Inasmuch as the 
peace Issues were, as a rule, in demand 
at advancing prices, while the war order 
Industrials were under heavy pressure. 
Heola, West End, were strop# In the 
mining list. Okla. P. & R. featured the 
oils, with Midwest Rfg. showing a strong 
tone. Accumulation continues in Island 
Oil and Glenrovk. Aetna and W’rlght- 
Martin hit new low marks, notwithstand
ing the excellent reports recently Issued 
by both companies,

BUY ANOTHER-

50
88 STOCK BROKERSBuckwheat, $1.65.

Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, $1.70 (nominal).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.50.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $10 75. in bags. Montreal; | 
$10,75, in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, l 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $83.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $10.50* 

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No 3. $2.03 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 87c lo 88c per bushel. 
Buekw heat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.75.
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

$100 „J’ f’ Blcke!1 & Co- Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers__
B & Ohio.. JfiVT" ^

^•Nÿ»r.v: Si* 1! $ ifg
New Having 39% 41 39% 40% L9(io

Pa T‘TC| ”” 80 % S1% 80% 81% ....
Loclclsl........... 28% 29% 28 %» 29 9,200
bt. Paul .... 51 51% 50% 51% 3,000

I
: STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
■Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborne 

street : HOWARD GRAHAM 4 GO.MontrealAsked. 
.. 52 
.. 08

Bid. i ed-7tfPhone Main Z72-3.50Abitibi Power ...........
Brompton common .
Black Lake common 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds ..

Carriage Fact, com................ 15
do. preferred .... 

Macdonald Co., A. .
do. preferred ....

North Am. P. & P- •
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.57
3 56 KING ST. W. ADEL. 2576 TANNER, DATES & COMPANY8%

;i4 32 Order* Promptly and Efficiently 
Executed.

“WATCH THE GOLD MARKET,"
I STOCKS & BONDS 

S0Î-302 IHftnliilon Bank Bnllding,
^ > TORONTO, ONTARIO.

tr dividend-paying Mining an<| 
•tpek*. Phone Ad. 1366.

60CHICAGO MARKETS. ... 21 18 ^Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchisgn .... 95% 95% 95% 95% 2/ou
& P. R.............167 167 166 166

^?c............23 29% 28% 28% 12,700
= ;Ja£’ % 07 36 >6% 2 400
South. Pac... 104% 106% 104% 106% 86 500 
feouth. Ry. .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 15 500 
Union Pac... .133% 134% 133% 134% e^OO 

coalers—
Clies. & O... 60 60% 60 GO
Col. F. & I. _/4(l *40 39% 4fl
Lehigh Val... 62% 62% 62% 62% 2,900

................ 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,900
?? “f-"""" S9% ^ 1UOO Liverpool, nov. 6.—Beef, extra India

Anglo-French OKU irisi -is okil a mess, 370s. Pork, prime mess, western.
£2 IndustriaU. Tractions Etc- * 8M°° 330s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 137s.

Alcohol 99 102 98V. inns- r, enn Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 152s. Clearf. Allls-Chai. :." 27% 27% 27 2?f* 8>SS bellies. 11 to 16 lbs., 160s. Long clear
Ï2 Air Brake ...102 102 101% 101% 400 middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; do..

Am, Can ... 45% 46 45% 41% heavy 35 to 40 lbs., lo9s.Am. Wool :: 61%.! ..... ••”’ back*. 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.
Anaconda . 70% 71U 7u% 71 u Venn *Quare, 11 to 13 lb*., 128s. Lard, prime
Am C O 42 427. «% IVZ 7’5?,2 western, in tierces, 149s 6d.

20 Ami Beet si i 60% 61% 60% tî% 1700 reflned- Pails. 162s; do., boxes,
Baldwin .........  79% 80% 78% $07% M001 Australian taJlow Ip London, 72s.
B. S. B .. 63% 64% 62% 61% 26 800- Pcntine ePirits. 12as. Rosin, common,

o Bi K. T. ... 40 41% 40 41% 1000 64s 6d. Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d. Un-
3! Car Fdry. ...85% 85% 85% $5% 300 f,eed 211’ 62"’ J301»0",set‘i i’11’ 68s 6d
3 Chino .............. 42 42% 42 42% 900 VVar keroselie 2- 1» 2%d.
3 c. Leather... 63% 61% 62% 62% .... ----------BUY ANOTHER----------

,CPrn, Prod. .. 43% 48% • 47% A7% 9,700
Crucible .........55% 56% 55% *16% 4,500

48% 51 48 50% 4,500
14% 15 14 ’ 14 5,000

SpecialistsPrev
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos;

2%3% ou
PROPOSE MEASURES TO ===== 

STEADY IRON INDUSTRY LOUIS i.
20 14

Corn— 
Jan. . 
Nov. . 
Dec

... 65
. 115% 122% 115% 122% 114%
. 11S7, 123% 118% 123% 115%
. Ill 121% 111 121% 131%

63 WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market I-etter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

98
Oft t.s—

Jan............ 67% 70% 67% 70% 67%
Nov........... 69% 72% 69% 72% 68%
Dec...........  68% 70% 68% - 70% 67%

Porte—
Jan...........  40.50 42.00 40.50 42.00 39.80
Nov.......................................................B35.80 34.80

La rti—
Jan. .... 25.25 25.70 25.
Nov........... 26.70 26.70 26.

KII18—
Jan...........  22.35 23.10 22.
Nov. .............................................

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

There seems ttf be a growing feeling 
that there will be some measure of 
control In regard to the steel and Iron 
situation after the war has ended, 
says Canadian. Machinery. Such a 

measure would have the effect of 
lending a desirable stability to a sit- g 
uatlon that might otherwise be un- i 
certain and panicky.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
NEW BANK ÇlRECTOR.

J. 6. Mitchell, of J. S. Mitchell & | 
Co., Limited, Sherbrooke, -has been 
elected a director of the Canadian 
6ank of Commerce and chairman of 
the ideal committee of th-e bank at 
Sherbrooke, to take the place of the 
late William Farwell of Sherbrooke, 
former president of the Eastern 
Townships Bank.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET^

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Offerings of all 
grades was very light on the market to
day. Oats closed l%e higher for Decem
ber, 
cemb 
months 

Wlnni 
•pened 
Barley

closed $1.08%.

4,500
Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborne 

street.
Stocks—

Brazilian ..
B. C. Fish..
Can. Ccm. .
Cun. Car pr
Can. 8. S.... 44%..............................
do pref.A „.. 76% 76% 76% 76%

Can. Gen. El.104 104 103 . 104
Can. Rub. Co. 97 ..............................
Dom iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Maple L.’ ....131% 133 131% 133

! Quebe# Ry.... 19
Riordon ......... 118 ...
Steel of Can. 62% 63 

Banks—
Commerce 
Merchants* ..167
Royal .............. 208
Union

a LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Op^Hlgh. Low. Close. Sales.New York. Nov. 6.—Governors 0/ 

the New York Stock Exchange have 
formed a committee to examine Into 
the slock market loans situation, co
operating with tire monev committee- 

-——BUY ANOTHER—:------

iJ. P. CANNON & CO.up-to-date lists jj 
iree issues of the 1 
books — the.net 9 
ng and distribu- j

■IS25.67 24.15 
26.60 26.25 64 64% 64 64%

85% 85 ‘2 84 84 STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO .
Adelaide 3342-3343. i

23.07 22.02 
B22.60 22.00

Short clear 
Shoulders.V THE

STANDARD DANK
98

185*
95 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.American 

150s. 
Tur-130*62% 63own telephone. 

5 goes on behind 
X)sts involving 
branches which 
>ur rates.

1CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS..18081 ...

OP CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

We advise the purchase of

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING
154

o. 1 feed, 7%; No. 2 feed, 75c. 
Barley—No. TCjw„ $1.07%; No. 4 C. 

, W., $1,02%; rejected, 94%c; feed, 93%r. ! Flax-No. 1 N.UF.C.. $3 «(>'-.; Jfo. 2 
; W„ $3.57; No. 3 C W.. $3.35.

--------- BUY ÀNO’i Hr.rt---------

______ BUY ANOTHER----------
DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS- Distillers

----------- Dome ...
Duluth-Superior Traction earnings i q00^1"1^, 

for the last ten days of October were jnS." Cop.
$36,216, a decrease of $9378, or 20.6 Kennecott

_ - » i Int. Paper
per cent. The shrinkage was due, ac
cording to the official report, to the 
fact that traffic between Duluth and
Superior was stopped on Oct. 12, 1918, „ , ... ....
by the burning of the Duluth aP- ; abS' Petrol" " 166^ 166% 161% 162% li’snn
proach to the bridge connecting tlw - Miami ....! 27% 28% 27% 28% ’ioo
two Odtlee. ______ Marine ............ 30% 31% 30% 30% 8,500

----------BUY ANOTHER---------  do. pref. ...125 125% 122% 123 40,100

T
JNevada Cons. 20% ...

Pressed Steel 68% ...
Ry. Springs.. 67% ...
Rep. Steel .. 79% 81% 79% 81% 4,500
Ray Cons. .. 24% 34% 24% 24% ........
Rubber ...........  69%. 71% 69% 71% 11.500
Smelting .... 89% 89% 88%. 89% 10,300
Steel Fdties.. 90% 90% 90 90 900
Studebeker... 66% 68 66 67% 9,100
Texas OH . ..190 190 189 190 1,400
U. S. Steel. ..101% 103% 101% 103% 93.900
do. pref. ...111% 111% 111% 111% 700

Utah Cop. ... 89% 90% 89% 90% T, 100
“if ip ip 4,50.; Flax—November opened $3.52, closed

" ”!>s-°ve,r- ■ A 24 3 l»*60 $3.60: December opened $3.41. closed $3.51.
Total sales, 6i.,200, Cash prices: Oats—No. 4 C.W., 83c:

No. 3 C.W\, 80c; extra No. 1 feed. 82c:

500...

Canada’s Victory Bonds 57 58% 57 58% 2,700
32 32% 32 32 .*..........
54% 54% 54 54% 3,900
39% 40% 39% 40 11,500
33%.................. ... 200

Int. Nickel .. 33% 34% 33% 34% 2.700
Lack. Steel... 73 73 72% 73

62 62 61 62
Locomotive... 64% -64% 63% 64% 1,500
Mackay ........... 77

260

as a safe and profitable investment in addition 
to being a help to your country.

Any Breech of this Beale will take 
your eubeeriptioa without charge. 254

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Barley closed 2%c higher for De- . Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Cotton, futures
err. Flax closed 9%c higher for both j closed Irregular and unsettled;* Novem- 

, I her, 21.20; December 20.49; January,
market: Oats—December I 19.81; February, 19 10; March. 18.29
to 79%c, and closed 80c.
December opened $1.07%,

pany/ 500sar'D tare Lead 360 peg
7S^ic 4

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West 100 PRICE OF SILVER.
—-----

Bar silver at New York, $1.01%, and 
at London (fixed price), 49%d

--------- BUY ANOTHER--------

B 14 Branches in Toronto. B

BUY ANOTHER

>

J■

•> 10

GHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
urb Stocks for cash or moderate 
argin. Write for free weekly market 

letters.

V-*'

Pilvate Wire to New York. 
4*NO PROMOTIONS.**

CANADA’S! 
VICTORY BONDS

Buying Victory Bonds is not a sacri
fice. It is an investfnent in the fature 
glory of free mankind. Stand by your 
country. Go deep into your pockets. i

To The UtmostInvest
7

A. E. AMES & CO.
Montreal TORONTO New York

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10'Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchsnfie.4 COLBORNE St.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j

VICTORY LOAN 1918
It il the duty of every citizen to purchase Victory 
Bonds, and this Bank is prepared to assist wage 
earners by making loans for this purpose *t 
5Vi %» being the rate the bonds bear. Wherever 
possible, the bonds will be held for safe-keeping, 
on behalf of small subscribers, for one year, with
out charge.

z '

\

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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Simpson Boys’ Clothes Please the Parents 

Well as the Boys—That’s Why We’re So Bus

CA
Detached r 
«• large lo 
<ah* garagiWE MUST 

BUY MORE! 1 
VICTORY i1J

as M.
38 King St.

■

PROBSi

i
V !

i

It keeps us hustling some days to 
replenish stocks as fast as customers buy

We keep our sources of sup
ply well informed, however, with the re
sult that fresh shipments arrive on schedule as 
required. You certainly choose from complete 
new stocks at Simpson’s. The values, too, 
unsurpassed.

■

T-V:'-" V .

Wmmmsk. them up.i

BONDS!m

WBmSm ■ 
Jm$m
mmk• mxmkHIPfCxi
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We must buy Victory 
Bonds if we are to maintain 
the pace we have set in 

. the

jf*, \

Suits for Boys 8 to 12 Years, $8.00
Made up in dark grey and black pinhead check worsted finish 

model—all around loose belt, with buckle. Bloomer pants 
$8.00.

i Three H 
Enem 
whW 

Frenc 
Four '

iii tweed. Three-button 
Sizes 26 to 30, 8 to 12

■-i

Boys’ Worsted Suits. $14.00, 
$15.00, $15.50 The pace has

Boys' Suits, 13 to 16 Year Sizes, $15.00 I ^eei?swift But the need
Dark grey worsted, m two-button model. All around loose belt with buckle. Bloomer TlHS 130011 §r0£tt. • 

pants. Stylish suits that will fit right, feel right and give lasting wear. Sizes 31 to 34 13 to I _____

16 years. $15.00.

years.
wwar.

Plain Grey Worsted in three-button, single- 
breasted model ; patch pockets with top flaps ; all 
around belt with buckle at waist. Full fitting 
bloomers with belt loops and governor fasteners. 
27 to 30, $14.00; 31 to 34, $15.00; 35, $15.50.

London, 
Haig repoi 
nitfht;

"In the
- !

••
yesterday be 
Scheldt the 1 
and first Bi 
chiefly of r 
and countk 
defeated w.11 
wounded, pi 
terlal no let 
•ions (300,01 

"The Gen 
broken on • 
Owing to tl 

’ enemy toda; 
Whole battle 

"In spite \ 
rain our tro< 
tiring enemi 
the day, dit 
wherever the 
our advance 
prisoners.

“Our troop 
mal Forest i 
general line 
Berlaimont, ! 

- Fresnes."
"In the haJ 

drawal yesteJ 
has abandon! 
large quanti! 
description." 

Ret re 
Paris. Nov 

nouncement !
“Along the] 

the Sambre d 
retreat of thd 
the day, read 
depth of ten] 

“Because *<! 
by the diftic 
for the cross 
the first arm] 
German dlvis 
took 1,000 pri

We must buy Victory 
Bonds if 
faith

Boys'Suits $14.00,■

c

OvercoatsforBoys, lOto 12 Years,$10.50
n UT*’' !"j atlractiveda* brown and gray mixed tweed, with red overcheck pattern. 
Doublcbrea,ted convert,bIe collar, all round looM belt with buckle. Lined throughout with 
twill serge body lining. Sizes 28 to 30, 10 to 12 years. $10.50.

f

II we are to Keep 

i the men who 
already have fallen for us.

Boys' Overcoats at $11.50,13 to 16 Years ^ey Mve But it n
Dark plain brown tweed made in a wear-rejirting material. Double-breaeted model. I W3S IlOt 111 Valll.

with convertible collar and all around belt with buckle. Lined throughout with durable 
body linings. Sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years. $11.50.

Green and Grey Mixed 
Tweed in three - button 
model—inverted pleat in 
back—patch pockets with 
top flaps; all around loose 
belt at waist. Full-fitting 
bloomers with belt loops; 
self belt and governor 
fasteners.

Sizes 27 to 30, $14.00;
31 to 34, $15.00; 35 

and 36, $16.00.

I
■ ■

-

11 Ii
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Highest Quality Hart, Schaffner and Marx I Bo*!* ™we are to haw
The Germans will

rniBE '
.

peace.
give us peace when 
crush them.

Overcoats andSuitsforMenandYountrMenI
ITwe

Hart, Schaffner and Marx have saved tons and tons of good wool for the boys overseas. They have 
clothes that wear longer, much longer, than ordinary clothing.

G
accomplished this by making superior : "In the fin 

Pled and the 
out respite.

"At the end 
the outskirts 
La vaquerez, 
Wtege-Faty 
TUchaumont 
the reoccupie 

4 Ilians."
“Farther to 

Vllle-Housset, 
>Iont-Cornet 
vllle-Boemont 
Pierre pont an 

“In the reg 
Chateau Port 
in tite last te 
mlnated in a 
the. Germans, 
north of Wal 
west of Chau 

"Herpy,. Co 
■> teau Por-cien 

have gained i 
West of | the r 
and Bely. So 
ceeded in err 
Nan-teull. — 

"In the Ar 
, », briltkLntly c« 

T crossing of tl 
the Aisne neai 
These two p| 
considerably, 
villages of iJ 

well as the 
Wood."

'• The cheering 
and bright

greatest incentive to in
vest in Victory Bonds.

High-Class Overcoats
$75.00

war newsNovelty Two-Button Suits
$60.00 prospects are

, theDouble-Breasted Overcoats for young men, 3-but

ton model. Convertible collaj, 2 slanting welt pockets, 

2 breast pockets^with flaps, 2-piece belt in back. Made 

from a rich green, all-wool coating. Sizes 35 to 40. 

$75.00.

I
Military Novelty Two-Button Suits for 

men. Two
young

breast pockets with flaps, 2 slanting welt 
pockets. Made from all-wool dark blue cheviot with 

shadow stripe effect. Sizes 35 to 39.

ihf
A $60.00.

OS

A WE MUST 
BUY MORE 

VICTORY

\!Chesterfield Overcoats
$60.00

Three-Button Suits at
$50.00

à
V i

Chesterfield Overcoats for Three-button Three-Button Sacque Suit, with semi-soft front. 

Made from an all-wool dark fancy blue worsted. It is

men.
fly front, velvet collar, 2 pockets with flaps. Made I
from an Oxford grey, all-wool cheviot. Sizes 36 to 44.
$60.00.

/
-----------B

l RETREATli 
OF SEan extremely smart model and become vmen and young

men. 37 to 40. $50.00. London, No 
retreating on 
Hiver Scheldt

■ Roughly, the
Franco-Belgia: 
«nclennes and 
lilies west ol 
beuge. The 
miles of Bava'

The Underwear You Want is Here Moderately Priced P$e6oonaLnd1$6C5os
fir if . _ ^ „ _ Mens Persian Lamb

.... Wolsey S Stanfield S Caps—Carefully select-
Penmans Merino Combinations. Wolsey Wool Underwear, shirts and ! Stanfield's Red Label Underwear 7’^ Pcrsian Umh 

bizea 40 to 44. Priced at. suit, $2.00. drawers, medium weight. Sizes 32 to j shirt» and drawer.. Sizes 32 to 44 A °fj glo‘*>'
Penmans Fleece Lined Combma-46. Garment, $4.25. garment. $2.75 A C"rl' Id“> “P for

fions. Sizes 34 to 46. Garment, $2.00. f i , ,, , winter wear. Driver
Penman’s Heavy Fleece Lined Com- ^ olsey Combinations, medium ,. , , 8 rccn~. -it n^TVear’ and tie top styles To-

binations. Sizes 42 to 44. Garment,I £*,ght’ na*ural shade- Size« 36 to 44. ^ l° 44’ A day. $6.00 and $6.50
$2.50. rrice, $7.50 suit.

Penman s •BM

BONDS! i AUSTR
ARMI

i)
Vienna Obj<

to Al
Amsterdi! 

will proteri 
pretatlon q 
armistice ai 
«7 armies] 
tack Gertr 
•«cording ! 
Vienna.

ÿoMj/a fZUotyjfcn /W—JSmMorÜPenmans Ribbed Wool Combina-; Wolsey Combinations, white. Sizes cotton mixture. Sizes 34 to 
tions. Sizes 32 to 46. The suit, $3.00, 40 to 46, at $7.75 suit. suit, $7.50.

1
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1

Dine in Simpson’s
PALM ROOM

Canada Food Board
License No. 10-4322.

Where you are as
sured in advance of a 
satisfactory meal at a 
moderate charge.

BREAKFAST, 8.30" 
to to a.m.

DINNER, 11.30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

- AFTERNOON TEA, 
3 to 5.30 p.m.

A LA CARTE 
LUNCHES at all hours.

Sixth Floor.
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